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Grad 2001 tugs strings of inspiration
By TONY RICHARDS

Driftwood Staff

New grad feature
The Driftwood's
annual feature on the
high school grad class
has a new look. The
magazine runs as an
insert this week.

Nightingale

butterflies
Kindergarten students
in Salt Spring Centre
School's The
Nightingale were a big
hit. The show played
Friday and Saturday at
ArtSpring.
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Weather
Sun, clouds and a
sprinkling of rain (on
Friday) are in the
forecast for this week.
Highs up to 19 C
(Thursday) and lows
down to 8 C (also
Thun;day) .
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The word inspiration was
heard more than o nc e on
Saturday evening as islanders
gathered to celebrate graduation at Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
There was plenty to be
inspired about, from the
impressive achievements of
grad class members during
the year to the long list of
scholarships and awards presented by community organizations and individuals.
But the crowning inspiration of the year had to be the
completion of high school by
84-year-old Roy Lamont, the
eve r-cheerful and goodhumoured farmer from the
Cranberry.
Lamont was one of 120
graduates who received their
certificates before an aud ience of several hundred in a
smoo th-paced and upbeat
celebration. There were also
some inspiring messages
from a handful of speakers.
If superintendent of
schools Duane Sutherland is ·
correct, then the universe is
unfolding as it should.
In his farewell speech to
GRAD 18

GRADUATING GLAMOUR: From left, Luke Bradley-

Richmond, Kachina Brown, Adam Vickers, Amy
Grayer, Joelle McCartie, Ad rienne Butcher and Josie

Ball hang out with a Rolls Royce as they prepare for
Saturday's graduation ceremonies.'
Photo by Derrick lun~y

Kanaka skatepark dreain "o n road to reality
• Editorial, Page 8
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
If you're short on thrills these
days, just stop by the Kanaka Road
skatepark any day after school to
watch a throng of kids hovering in
mid- ai r at the top of a ramp, or
skidding along metal bars before
slapping their feet and wheels back
to the ground .
Fai nt-of- heart spectators probably shouldn't bother.
The air hum s roughly with the

sound of whizzing wheels on pavement, accented eve·ry so often with
a "boom" as skaters take off from
one of the wooden ramps, or cheers
of "way to go!"
With so many kids flying around
what feels like a miniature runway
next to Salt Spri ng Is land Middle
School (SIMS ), colli sions or disputes ove-r turn s would see m
inevitable, but there'·s not a drop of
tension spilling onto this pavement.
Bodies, yes, hostility, no.
They're parti c ularl y pumped

because they had just hosted Jim
Barnum, an awesome skater and
arguably the best skatepark designer in B.C.
Whistler-based Barnum was
invited to visit by the Salt Spring
Skatepark Society, fo unded over a
year ago by some boarder parents
- Bruce Ruddell , John Millerd,
B rend a B razier a nd Jim Elliott.
While here last week Barnum got a
feel for the site and what the boys
might want in a park, to help the
society mold its vision.

To date the group has official
support for the skatepark concept
from Parks and Rec, the local
school board, regi ona l director
Kellie Booth and the highways
ministry, which currently owns
Kanaka Road.
With Highways agreeing to transfer ownership of the road to the
Gulf Islands School District, the
district willing to assume liability
during school hours and the parks
commission outside of that time, all
SKATEPARK 6

'Weird bird' scientistprepares talk
detailing source of island water woes
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Driftwood Staff
Scientist, professor and
research consultant John
Sprague is delighted to be
introducing the ABCs of
Water Poll ution in an
upcoming session for the
Salt
Spring
Island
Conservancy
next
Wednesday.
Isl ande~ uld be equally delighted that this internationally rt<cognized pia-

neer of water pollution and
people just didn't think of
toxicology is prepared to
such things.
give a talk about his field of
Consequently he earned
pioneer status in his field
expertise.
Sprague described himwhile working as a scientist
self as "a bit of a weird
with the Fisheries Research
bird," noting that it was
Board of Canada, a profesuncommonly strange to
sor at the University of
study water pollution when
Guelph and as a consultant,
advisor and expert witness
he completed his Ph.D. in
for 80 industrial, scientific
1959.
He became a specialist in
and government organizawater pharmacology, toxitions .
cology and indu strial ·
"Casting false modesty to
hygiene in an age when
the winds," he said with a

grin, ''I'm one of 10 Salt
Spring
Islanders
in
Canadian Who's Who."
After teaching for 18
years, he said, "You love it
and leave it." Sprague went
on to describe, with deadpan wit, how he moved on
to "make a pile of money"
as a consultant when the
university "got stinky"
about a contract with an oil
company.

SPRAGUE 2

Cabinet
post for
CoeD
Island MLA Murray
Coell was sworn in as
minister of human
resources Tuesday afternoon in Victoria. Coell
is one of 28 ministers in
the new provincial cabinet.
Premier
Gordon
Campbell has split some
key ministries, including
finance, health and environment.
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Two sessions will put water under the microsope
Local scientists and off-island
idea-slingers will shoot it out with
the public in a series of upcoming
public information sessions about
Salt Spring water.
With a subtitle like "The Good,
the Bad and the Ugly," organizers
might expect ideas to fly like bullets in a spaghetti western.
The sessions are hosted by the
Salt Spring Island Conservancy
(SSIC) , which hopes to spread
inform ation, dispel misinformati on and engage the public in a

healthy dialogue about local water
pollution issues.
The first session on Wednesday,
June 13, will feature local scientist
John Sprague, who plans to discuss the ABCs of Water Pollution.
SSIC organizer Andrea Rankin
believes this internationally
renowned water pollution specialist "is the ideal person to start it
off. He will clarify different types
of pollution and clear up the loads
of misinformation that abound
within the community."

SPRAGUE:

In the old days, we could drink anywhere

Sprague will be joined by lake
biologist Richard Nordine who
does research for the Ministry of
Environment. Sprague described
Nordine as "one of Canada's leading lake biologists and a superb
scientist; he's really a clever
duck."
Nordine conducted a thorough
study of St. Mary Lake in the
1980s. He plans to discuss problems and possible solutions in his
presentation titled Explaining St.
Mary Lake.

In the second session held June
27, Gary Gibson, chief environmental health officer for the
Capital Health Region, will discuss health hazards in our water
supplies. Gibson expects to talk
about on-site sewage disposal and
drinking water concerns.
Gibson will be joined by island
groundwater expert Tom Wright
providing an update on the condition of local wells and aquifers.
Rankin pointed out that "people

PROFESSIONAL WINDSHIELD
REPLACEMENT
QUICK REPAIR OF CHIPS &
CRACKS!
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL. TODAY!

From Page 1

"I got to work all over the
world," said Sprague.
He is not planning to take any
more work, and after he completes
one last contract with the government, he plans to spend more time
with his sailboat.
In his presentation next
Wednesday, Sprague hopes to "set
people on the right track" with a
simplified discussion of the basic
types of water pollution. He
expects the session "should be
fun" and he hopes to generate discussion and debate over issues
through questions.
He hinted at "some good pictures of different kinds of pollution" that he's collected worldwide during 30 years of work in
the field. Sprague said with a
smile that the photos will help to
make understanding different
types of water pollution "sink in."
"There's a lot of technical misinformation driving people in the
wrong direction," said Sprague.
He cited examples of concern over
detergents leaching into water systems . "People grab onto that but
there's hardly been any phosphorous in detergents for 20 years."
He also mentioned that people

have misplaced concerns over
pulp mills. "People smell sulfurous smoke in the air and see
brown plumes in the water but
these signs are cosmetic," he said.
Pulp mill companies have tightened up release of bleaching
agents and other pollutants over
the last 10 years.
Sprague suggested the real
water concerns for islanders
spring from more subtle sources.
Enrichment and toxicity are two
topics he plans to discuss in his
upcoming talk. He explained that
enrichment occurs when nutrients
like phosphorous build up in a
water supply and choke off oxygen, killing life within a lake.
Sprague noted that normally
phosphorous "sticks to soil" and
presents no danger to the water
supply. "But as soon as you deforest a watershed, you increase erosion and nutrients run off into the
water supply." This can lead to a
cycle of enrichment that can go on
indefinitely if left unchecked. ·
He described the Cusheon Lake
algae bloom scare as a good
example of toxicity in action.
Health officials became concerned
by the presence of possible toxic

have a tendency to think that if
they're on a well, everything's
hunky-dory .. . but just because
water is below ground it doesn't
mean it's protected."
Rankin hopes the information
sessions will be well attended to
generate support for initiatives to
improve the fresh water supply on
the island. Both sessions are at All
Saints By-the-Sea and commence
at 7:30 p.m. on June 13 and June
27.

blue-green algae in the lake.
Sprague indicated that "you could
probably rule out 90 per cent of
blue-green algae under a microscope" but the remaining strains
would need to be run through
complex toxicity tests that take
time to conduct.
He described the natural condition of the environment as perfect
for the preservation of healthy
water supplies and expressed concern over the deforestation of local
watersheds.
"If you go upstream of Cusheon
Lake you'll find anything but forest." He described the efforts to
preserve the Maxwell Lake watershed as having tantamount importance and pointed out that "once a
lake tips over the edge (of the
enrichment balance), it's very hard
to break the cycle."
Sprague mused that "in this day
and age it's nice to think that people can still use surface water on
this island. In the ·old days people
could drink anywhere."
You can hear further di,sc,uss~o!l,
on the topic of water pollution
with Sprague on Wednesday, June
13, 7:30p.m. at All Saints By-theSea.

Public ferries tneeting set for June 19
Salt Spring Islanders will have a chance to meet
publicly with B.C. Ferries reps at a meeting set for
Tuesday, June 19 at All Saints By-the-Sea Anglican
Church.
Ferries spokesman Stephen Nussbaum said the
agenda wasn't yet ready for public consumption, but

that ads would be placed next week.
Neville Atkinson, a member of the island's ferries
advisory committee, said from his group's point of
view the meeting should discuss the service
islanders get and let the public offer feedback on
schedules.

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR
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Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Telegraph Harbour, Thetis Island & Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #

GeoExchange technology is
an environmentally friendly
heating and cooling system
which is extremely cost
effective. GeoExchange works
on drawing heat from the
earth's soil or water, for cooling
the system is reversed,
creating savings for decades
to come.
A Vancouver Island company,
Lockhart Industries is a
proven expert in GeoExchange
technology since 1981. Browse
our website, learn more about
GeoExchange heating and
cooling. We are at
www.lockhart.ca or

phone today 1-888-748-1731.
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"BEST HOME BUILDER IN BC"
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"What your mind can conceive, our hands can create"
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TOURNAMENT

DARING STUDENTS: Graduates of the DARE
Program show just how daring they are by
picking up Salt Spring RCMP Canst. Jeff West

at their garduation ceremony last Thursday
evening. The students recently completed the.
17-week program.
· Photobyoemck Lundy
®

*'

DARE students graduate program
Parents and guests got a taste of drug abuse prevention medicine at a graduation ceremony last Thursday
evening.
Twenty Grade 6 students from Keiko Taylor's class
at Salt Spring Island Middle School (SIMS) wrapped
up the 17-week Drug Abuse Resistance Education
(DARE) Program, facilitated by Salt Spring RCMP
Const. Jeff West.
To celebrate their graduation from the program, students 'organized an evening of entertainment for their

,
®

Hole-in-1 prizes:
2002 Sub9ru lmpreza from
(it S
'ounHeR Subaru
~
Delu~~ Rbtel in Vancouve~Jrom Uniglob
SUNQA'Y, JUNE 17 • EVERiYONE WELCOME
ttr *
9 holes of SSI Golf<Eiub, $25
~/($5 GOES TO COMMUNITY JUSTrCE;fRQJJRAMl

Steak BBQ, Meaden Hall, 6pm {Dinner only S12(

parents and other guests.
They performed skits and read essays during the
evening, which also included presentation of certificates to all participants followed by refreshments supplied by Thrifty Foods.
West thanked a number of people and businesses
for their assistance and support of the program,
including the local Rotary Club, Thrifty Foods, Moka
House, Keiko Taylor, and Grade 12 role models Luke
Bradley-Richmond, Clare Rustad and Natalie North.

Pentecostal Assembly wants return
of stolen guitars, valued at $1 ,500
Two guitars valued at $1,500
have been stolen from a local
church.
Salt Spring Island Pentecostal
Assembly is asking the public
for any information that might
help track down the instruments.
The guitars a brown
Yamaha acoustic valued at $500,
and a $1,000, ivory-coloured
Fender Stratocaster electric disappeared from the church

building at 215 Baker Road
between the evenmg of May 27
and the morning of May 29.
"These i nstruments are not
'ch urch property' ," Pastor Rick
Hill said. "They are the personal
property of two cong regation
members who perform on o ur
worship team."
The church has identified a
suspect and believes the guitars
may have already been sold "for

much less than their real value."
"We ask that anyone who may
have purchased either of the guitars ... to co ntact us. We' 11 happily reimburse what you paid in
order to get them back."
Anyone with information on
th e whereabouts of th e stolen
instruments - or the suspect is asked to call the pastor at 5374143 or the local RCMP detachment at 537-5555 .

Police describe quiet

TOFINO AIR LINES

grad night with no calls

1·800·665·2359

Salt Spring RCMP report a quiet grad evening, with no calls for service.
At the request of Gulf Islands Secondary School students and parents,
local police maintained a presence throughout evening at the school's
after-grad party held at the Farmers Institute.
They received no other calls relating to grad activities.
"We applaud the hard work and efforts of all those involved in the
preparation and organization of this very successful event," police noted
in a press release.
"Congratulations graduates, and best wishes in your future endeavours."

DEPARTS VANC. AIRPORT
12:30pm
DEPARTS GANGES
12:45pm
www.tofinoair.ca

(formerly Pacific Spirit Air)

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
5:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
6:00pm
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Grant aids
Fernwood
system
Students
at
Fernwood
Elementary School have been learning with an innovative new teaching
resource thanks to a contribution by
the Salt Spring Foundation.
On Monday, foundation board
member Tom Toynbee presented a
cheque for $1,300 to learning assistance teacher Paula Marcotte, who
applied to the foundation for help ·
with funding.
Toynbee said the foundation was
pleased to help provide a matching
grant to acquire this "great learning
assi stance tool" and he thanked
Marcotte for "making such a good
case in her application."
Fernwood teacher Pat Gordon
thanked Toynbee for the grant. "As
someone who uses this system, I
can say I really appreciate it."
Gordon and Barry Bartlett have
been using the new "sound-field
system" to assist students with hearing and attention problems.
The teachers wear special wireless microphones that connect to a
speaker system.
Speech language pathologist
Colleen Belliveau explained that
this system provides equal sound
volume throughout the room.
Students can hear directions clearly
and they are less likely to become
distracted by other students.
Belliveau added "research shows
that getting optimal input at
younger grade levels is helpful for
developing underlying skills for
academic and social progress."
Marcotte and school secretary
Judy Boylan were instrumental in
acquiring funds for the new system.
"We juggled and we played to get
money from a number of different
sources," said Boylan.
She noted that "a former staff
member (who wished to remain
anonymous) even asked people to
donate funds to the district in heu of
gifts during a recent wedding ."
Boylan convinced this person to
apply these funds, which added up
to a quarter of the overall price, to
the sound-field purchase.
Marcotte said one Fernwood student best summed up feelings about
the new learning assistance tool.
"Now I don't have to fake (understanding) anymore," the student said.

NEW DOG
WARNING:

C h r i s
Schmah and
Margaret
Threlfall, of
the Farmers
Institute,
show
off
one of several
new
signs, erected
last
week at Salt
Spring ferry
terminals.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Big bucks offered up
to flag contest winners
There's a big cash prize for the successful designer of a Salt Spring
Island flag.
Members of the committee coordinating the contest to design an island
flag met last week to finalize plans for awarding prizes. The selected
design will earn a $1 ,000 cash prize, while second and third places will
earn $300 and $200 in cash respectively. Entrants will also be eligible to
win draw prizes.
The committee also finalized the means by which the flag will be
selected. While an earlier meeting had agreed on a system that would give
every islander a vote, committee members decided last Wednesday that
procedure would be time-consuming and laborious.
Instead, they decided to create a panel of about a dozen judges representing a cross-section of islanders to select the winners.
Contest rules and an entry form are published in this week's paper.
Deadline for entries, which should be submitted to the Visitor Information
Centre in Ganges, is July l.
The committee, which consists of representatives from various local
organizations, has arranged to have the successful flag design unveiled at
the fall fair in September.

Signs warn visitors
to contain their dogs
New signs erected at ferry terminals on Salt Spring should alert
visitors to the dangers dogs can
pose in a rural community.
The signs - a brainchild of
Margaret Threlfall (of the Farmers
Institute sheepbreeders group) warn people to "control your dog
to protect livestock and wildlife."
The signs are the next in a series
of steps taken to try to reduce the
number of sheep killed. each year
by roaming dogs.
They have been erected with the
"cooperation and determination"
of Miles Drew, chief bylaw
enforcement officer of the Capital
Regional District (CRD) Bylaw
Enforcement Division.
"The signs are now in place and
hopefully this will make visitors
and residents more aware of the
necessity of keeping dogs on a
leash and preventing them from
running loose among sheep and
lambs," notes a press release.
"As well, this may prevent the
chasing and maiming of wildlife
on the island - deer, pheasants,
grouse, quail and other seabirds
and shore wildlife."
The sheepbreeders group plans
to follow up with a flyer distribu-

BC FERRIES Schedule

:STRAWBERRIES'
NOW READY!

tion program, aiming to reach all
island households.
The group says it recognizes that
dogs, especially large breeds, need
a safe place to exercise.
"If anyone on the island has a
suitable, fenced area that (he or
she) could make available for this
purpose, all sheep farmers would
be forever grateful."
This information could be included in the proposed flyer, they say.

also:
eggs, lamb, greens
and jams
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For those in search of a friendly and caring,
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Amica at Beechwood Village, the
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Pulsating lights installed on bus

}

A new set of pulsating red lights
should wake up drivers who continue to illegally pass school buses
as they pick up and drop off students .
According to Ken Garner, transportation supervisor for the Gulf
Islands School District, a trial set
of "LED" lights has been installed
on a Salt Spring bus until the end
of the school year.
"They are very uniqu e - you
can't miss them," he says of the
lights, which hav.e been tested in

the United States.
The bright red lights pulsate four
or five times and appear eve n
brighter to people farther back on
the road, says Garner.
"No o ne else has them in
Canada. We're goi ng to evaluate
them for a month."
Garner and other local sc hool
bus drivers hope the new lights will
so lve an ongoing problem with
drivers passing stop ped schoo l
buses.
Despite numerous newspaper

SAM ANDERSON

Texada,
waterworks
sale aided

CLEAN-UP CREW: A handful of volunteers showed up in
Centennial Park on a recent Sunday to give Ganges a trashclearing makeover. The clean-up was organized by Carol
Fowles, third from left.
PhotobyDenickLundy

Seniors housing complex
gets nod at Trust meeting
Overs hadowed by Land Use
Bylaw (LUB) #355 at the May 23
Islands Trust public hearing, the
first bylaw to amend it breezed
through quietly in its wake.
Bylaw 371 will amend the new
LUB to allow building of a seniors
supportive housing complex on the
co rner of Crofton a nd Lower
Ganges roads by Franklyn
Holdings Ltd. Salt Spring's Local
Trust Committee gave the rezoning bylaw second and third reading
the day after the hearing.
Representatives
of
the
Greenwoods society board did
point out that Greenwoods has
long been interested in acquiring
that property, and had made an
unsuccessful offer to buy it in the
past.
Greenwoods desperately needs
to expand, said vice-chairman
Phyllis Bolton, and is number
three on a province-wide list for a
new facility.
Chairman Don Hartwig said the
board was concerned about the
increase in traffic, parking and
population density that would be
caused by the new seniors develop ment in addition to a
Greenwoods expansion.
Hartwig_indicated his board
would still be interested in acquiring the property if the Franklyn
proposal did not succeed.
The property will be subject to a
registered housing agreement, also

TRUST

BRIEFS
passed by the Trust committee
May 24, stipulating any development on that land must be a
seniors supportive housing complex with a maximum rent scale
and other conditions set out in the
agreement.
It includes a rent ceiling of
$700-per-month for a studio apartment, $850 for a one-bedroom and
$1,000 for a two-bedroom unit for
the first 12-month period of a
unit's occupancy, and controls on
further increases.
- • In other Trust news, a development variance permit was granted
to allow construction of a septic
field on Lot 23 within a Mount
Belcher Heights water district well
capture zone.
Committee members accepted a
report from engineer Robert Potter
which stated the field could be
safely constructed within the area.
• Trust staff also gave verbal
notice of a preliminary proposal for
a 700-square-metre, (7 ,535-squarefoot) two-storey retail and office
building to be constructed on the
corner of Lower Ganges Road and
Park Road (next to Ganges Village
Market) , including a 55 .7-squaremetre (600-square-foot) recycling
and transfer station site.

As expected, Salt Spring's
Local Trust Committee has
granted a development variance permit needed to facilitate the sale of hundreds of
acres of Texada Land
Corporation property.
The committee waived
provisions of its subdivi sion
bylaw Thursday so I 00
hectares (250 acres) of the
Mount Maxwell Lake waters hed can be sold to the
North
Salt
Spring
Waterworks District, and
280 hectar es (690 acres)
bought by the Nature Trust
of B.C.
The highways ministry
subdivision approving officer still needs approval from
the
Land
Reserve
Commission since the waterworks lands are in the agricultural and forest lands
reserves .

Appliance Repair Service
Repair & Installation of Hot Water Tanks,
Appliances and pumping systems
Authorized Warranty for: Miele, Bosch,
Sub Zero, Thermador, Ultraline,
Gagganeua, D C S and Dacor,
24 hr. 7-day
emergency service

Phone/Fax 537-5268 * Pager 538-9000

Jellavance
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Inter-Island Landing Barge Services•••
BUILDING MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, LIVESTOCK, VEHICLES & FUELS
Shop ph/fax (250) 537-4411 • Cell (250) 537·7639
email:

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your System
•
•
'•

Free Site Survey
Professional Guaranteed Installation
8 Years Custom Installation Experience

(@uantum Systems Design Ltd. -~.-J
Custom Audio & Video
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• • •

Optical
SPRING SALE
Free pair of single vision glasses with your purchase of
prescription frames and lenses • selected frames.
Open Tuesday- Friday lOam- Spm
Located at the Lancer Building • 537-2648
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stories and photographs over the
years, drivers continue to pass
buses when their red lights are
flashing.
Drivers behind a stopped bus,
and those in the oncoming lane, are
required to stop until children are
loaded on or off the bus.
The LED lights have been
installed o n a bus driven by
Kathleen Mouat, which runs the
Sunset Drive and Ves uvius area,
and also heads out to Isabella
Point.

- I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the residents of Saanich North
and the Islands for their continuous
support & vote of confidence.

~?foe//
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SKATE PARK:

GULF ISLANDS DRIF"TWOOC

OCEANFRONT ACREAGE,
HOME, DOCK

A 'healthy' opportunity for kids

From Page 1
of the society's "ducks" are lining
up nicely.
Even before the socie ty got
rolling, Ruddell said, the cause
was well advanced by a group of
ardent boys who did their best to
establish a skatepark a few years
back. Their number included
Jamie Akehurst, Tristan Scarfo,
Mica Booy and Ryan Fogarty.
Booy and Scarfo have now gained
corporate sponsorships.
"They really paved the way for
us," said Ruddell.
Those boys' efforts resulted in
Gulf Islands Secondary School
teacher Jim Watkins creating a
shop program to make equipment ·
for skaters to use on Kanaka
Road.
(This is undeniably a boys pur- .
suit, confirmed Rudd e ll. Girls
rarely get right into it.)
UP AND DOWN: Regular skateboarders on closed Kanaka
Ruddell said his group is
Road are ready to see a real skatepark built on the site.
pleased with assistance they've
Photo by Derrick Lundy
received from all government
bodies as they put together a plan
what kind of things they're
never put-downs. It's pretty neat
for an 80 X 100-foot cement facildoing."
that everyone gets along."
ity for use by boarders and rollerAnother way boarding differs
Two-year
skater Danny
bladers.
from
other
athletic
pursuits
is
Chamblin,
12,
said
he skates for
Now all they need is an estimat"the fun, and the tricks and the
that it's considered more of a
ed $150,000 to design and build
pain."
form rather than a sport by some,
the facility. Ruddell points out
One trick he'd love to master is
said
Ruddell.
Some
big
events
that's not a cash figure; it includes
called a "pop/shove it/indy grab,"
include poetry readings by parthe value of volunteer labour and
ticipants and an accompanying
executed at least comfortably
donated or discounted materials.
art
gallery.
close to the ground, although to
Designer Barnum has been
Photographing skaters is also a
an outsider's eye it looks like a
involved in 25 B.C. projects,
of
the
culture,
as
Dave
major
part
surefire
way to run over your own
ranging from ones in the heart of
Rokeby- Thomas' eye-popping
fingers.
Vancouver, through the Interior
Chamblin and skater Jason
collection of photographs attests.
and even on Cortes Island. He
When
it
comes
to
competitions,
Curtis,
13, who try to practise
also designed the Millennium
said Rokeby-Thomas, "The only
every day, are eager to see their
Park site in Calgary.
make-shift Kanaka park turned
ones who get noticed are the ones
Despite the fairly primitive
into a real street course complete
with
sty
le.
Style
is
really
everyKanaka Road practice site,
with features such as "snake runs
thing."
Ruddell's son Adam finished secto a bowl."
Rokeby-Thomas, 20, is one of
oilcl at a Canadian amateur skating
As skater Calvin Barnes wryly
the
senior
skaters,
who
well
championship in Whistler last
pointed out: "If you think about it,
remembers
looking
up
to
the
summer, and Kevin Brazier joined
we have some wood, with other
older guys as a relative novice six
the Ruddells at a Qualicum event.
pieces of wood attached to it, and
years ago.
But one reason Ruddell is totalwe call it a park."
Last
Tuesday,
severa
l
kids
ly sold on the sport is that cutasked Dave "the veteran" to watch
Properly designed and conthroat competition just doesn't
structed skateparks are both quias they took off to attempt a trick.
exist on Kanaka Road .
eter and safer, said Ruddell, and
Rokeby-Thomas concurs with
Skaters are supportive of each
virtually maintenance free.
Ruddell
about
the
atmosphere
of
other, he said, and older boys look
"Absolutely anything that can
mutual support. "People are quite
after the younger ones - there's
be created for youth on Salt
motiv ating," he said . "There's
even a regular seven-year-old
skater.
Booth, Ruddell and RokebyThomas all point out that one of
the s port' s attractions is its
A documentary on barter systems by Salt Spring writer Elizabeth
unstructuredness - there are no
Buchanan will be broadcast this week.
drills, coaches or set practice
The show will air on CBC Radio 1 at 11 :45 a.m. today (Wednesday).
times. It lets kids who don't thrive
under the pressure of organized
team sports get in shape and build
confidence and self-esteem, and
work at their own pace.
SIMS principal Kevin Vine is
another project booster. "I'm
enthusiastically in support of it,"
he said. "It's one of the great
ways kids can play in an unorganized way and I think it's a
healthy thing."
"The trend for these kinds of
BC Ferries' Crofton dock will be closed on June 5, 6, 12
facilities is on the rise across the
province and 'North America,"
and 13, 2001 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. so that
added Booth, "and it provides for
replar,king work on the trestle can be completed.
a free-form unstructured play for
kids and that's an important thing
The following sailings are cancelled during the dock closures:
for their development. They
should have that time no matter
Leave' Crofton
Leave Vesuvius

Spring has got to happen," he concluded.
With the land already secured, and
a project that's fairly easy and quick
to build, Ruddell and the boys hope
the community will get behind the
plan so the current group of skaters
can be among the first to test it out.
The skatepark society could
definitely usc more adult help. For
more information, ' to offer
fundraising ideas or donations,
please call Ruddell at 537-5940, ·
Millerd at 537-1355 and Brazier
at 537-9283.

4.5 +1- h. b. oceanfront acres with a 3 bedroom pine suite above a deluxe workshop.
Wrap-around verandah, volley court,
playground and a 40-loot boat dock on
Long Harbour.

$385,000
For delai Is call

TOM NAVRATIL
Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250·537·5515 or
www.saltspringrealestate.com

DESIGN
A FLAG

Documentary on CBC today

TEMPORARY DOCK
CLOSURE
Crofton .- Vesuvius

9:00a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a. m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
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TO SERVE YOU
BETTER!

REYNOLDS
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Since 1964

653-4201
Pager 537-8168

9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
12:00 p .m .
1:00 p.m.
2:15p.m.

·----------------------------·
FLAG CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
I
I
I
I
I

Attach this form to your entry in the flag contest, and deposit I
1
in the Flag Box at the Visitor Information Centre, 121 Lower I
Ganges Rd.
1

All other departure times remain unchanged.
Note: The Wednesday Dangerous Cargo sailings from
Crofton on June 6 and June 13 will be at 6:30a.m.
BC Ferries appreciates your patience while this important
dock work is completed.

0

BCFERRIES

NAME. __________________________________

ADDRESS. ______________________________

TELEPHONE

-~ -------------

I
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I
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PARC tax bill includes
library, CRD portions

PUTTING ON THEIR DANCING SHOES: Members of
the high school dance program are tapping their toes in preparation for Dance Armada, which takes place this Thursday and
Photo byDerric<Lundy
Friday at ArtSpring, beginning at 7 p.m .

People getting set to pay their
200 I property tax bills and looking
suspiciously at higher numbers for
Salt Spring's Parks , Arts and
Recreation Commission (PARC)
should know the figures have been
calculated differently this year.
Included in the total PARC figure is the $55 ,000 for Mary
Hawkins library, and Salt Spring's
share of regional parks costs
throughout the Capital Regional
District.
Figures read as if a 30-plus per
cent Parks and Rec increase has
occurred, with the capital
fund/debt
serving
amo unt
approved by referendum last fall
also set out on a different line.
Regional director Kellie Booth
explained the change in calculation
from the previous year, and noted a
pie chart on a newsletter with the
tax bill was also misleading.
The $921,239 figure cited there
includes Salt Spring's share of

regional parks purchases and debt
servicing, the library's $55,000 and
the $116,290 debt servicing
amount approved by referendum
last November.
"It's not a clear reflection of
what it really is," said Booth.
The 2001-2002 operating budget
for Parks and Rec is $781 ,230 this
year, with $558,210 of that amount
raised through property taxes.

.

Mbiramusic
on Tuesday
The "sweet pulsating
rhythms of Mbira music "
areset to warm islanders '
hearts this Tuesday at Talons
Restaurant, beginning at 7:30
p.m.
The event features Cosmas
Magaya, a renowned master
Mbira player and teacher,
and Beauler Dyoko , le ad
singer with The Black Souls.

ALR may not protect watershed
Putting property into the
Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR)
might not be the way to go for
landowners like Tom Gossett who
want to help preserve the Mount
Maxwell Lake watershed.
Gossett, who owns large parcels
of property - some already in the
provincial ALR - on Mc>Unt
Maxwell, sought the Local Trust
Committee's blessing last week
before he went to the Land Reserve
Commission (LRC) with a formal
application.
The
long-time
Water
Preservation Society member
explained that he wanted to ensure
the land could not be as easily subdivided in future and development
limited to protect Maxwell Lake
water.
But Trust regional planning
coordinator Linda Adams and

trustees Bev Byron and David
Borrowman suggested Gossett's
idea might not be the way to go.
ALR lands are subject to the
Right to Farm Act, said Adams,
"and that means the Local Trust
Committee is required to permit
farming with very few restrictions .
.. and we're aware the LRC is in
favour of allowing more things on
ALR land."
She cited hotels, restaurants and
wineries as possible future activities in the ALR.
"There's some concern that
putting it in the ALR would have
the opposite effect," said Adams.
"It's not as protective as it used to
be."
Roger Cheetham, a planner with
the LRC who is familiar with Salt
Spring issues, said it was "a bit
premature" to know what direction

the LRC is heading. It is just in the
process of reviewing its regulations
"with a view to looking at uses in a
slightly different way," he said.
"The intention of the exercise is
to simplify the whole thing to
make it clear which uses are appropriate ...."
He said some material has been
sent out to the Trust and other
agencies for comment, but nothing
concrete was planned.
Gossett said later that other ideas
for protecting the land were being
investigated.
·

Homeschoolers stage
information evening
Parents interested in homeschooling their children can have their questions answered at a free information meeting this Friday evening.
Offered by the Salt Spring Homelearners Network, the evening is open
to those both "serious and mildly interested" in homelearning issues.
Called An Introduction To Homeschooling, the evening will
answer frequently asked questions such as: What does it take? Do I
have to be a teacher? Can children really learn to read without being
taught? How do children learn about subjects I don't know about?
What about the older grades? What about socialization? What do you
do all day?
The evening will also highlight the different philosophies and styles of
homeschooling (from structured to "unschooling") and identify helpful
resources.
Participants will have the chance to benefit from the experience of veteran homeschooling parents of children from preschool to high school
age.
The information evening takes place June 8 from 6 to 8:30p.m. at 185
Bullman Road .
. Further information can be obtained from Ingrid at 653-9122, Lena at
653-9449, or Kim at 653-9179.
Children and teens are welcome to attend. --

Logon: www.kenmoreair.com
for fares, schedules, regular reservations and exclusive internet specials
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The skaters try again
H

ow many years does it take to build a proper skateboard facility? The earliest appearance of a skateboard story in the
Driftwood's computer files is dated June 1994. That was when
some hardcore skaters launched a drive to build a skate park.
Their efforts ran into a major obstacle in the form of insurance
requirements.
·It is also possible that they outgrew the sport as time wore on.
Most of them were 16 at the time. Today they're 23.
Since then the sport has continued to attract local followers, who
use the skateboard facility on what used to be a stretch of Kanaka
Road. Their equipment is better than it was seven years ago, but not ·
by much.
When the skateboard made its first appearance on the sidewalks
of Ganges nearly 20 years ago, it was regarded as a menace and a
hazard to pedestrian traffic. It still is.
That was why efforts to build a proper skating facility were
greeted with some interest. Get the skaters off the sidewalks and
protect innocent seniors from nasty and potentially injurious collisiOns.
Through the years, succeeding generations of skateboard enthusiasts have articulated a vision for a skateboard park. And all they
have to show for it is a bunch of wooden contraptions on Kanaka
Road.
This isn't to say that the existing facility is worthless. It has
served a purpose and served it well, with limitations.
Now the newest generation of skaters has taken up the ton:~h to
construct a proper facility.
A park designer has visited Salt Spring and parental support has
been enlisted for the cause.
Their sights have been set high. They need as much as $150,000
in labour and materials, much of which they hope to obtain as inkind donations rather than cash.
It is tempting to let cynicism have its way and write the whole
thing off as a wasted effort. But that wouldn't be fair to the youngsters who are behind the project.
Instead we say it is achievable. We suggest islanders look at the
countless other communities in this province that have ·skateboard
parks and ask, why not us?
And then let's build it.

Politics intervene in the real world of trade agreements
BY MICHAEL FRIEDMAN
I've been away but, reading
back issues of the Driftwood, I
see that my May 9 In Depth on
the FTAA conference got some
responses.
The writers seem to be sincere,
but they are untutored in economics.
Their concerns are principally
low wages in maquiladoras and
surrender of sovereignty by
Canada under conditions of an
international trade regimen.
Maquila factories are an
anomaly, representing a tiny percentage of trade from the countries i,n which they are located and no one is forced to work in
these factories.
People do work in them
because, as low as critics consider the wages to be, they are
locally competitive and commensurate with the ski ll level s of
There hasn't been a great
deal of news out of Gulf
Islands·Secondary School for a
few years now, and that's a
good thing considering the definition of news.
As I witnessed the school's
graduation ceremony on
Saturday I realized I hadn't
covered an event in the school
si nce the gym equipment was
seized about five years ago.
That was a good story, if you
look at it from my point of
view. From the point of view of
the community as a whole, it
was a sad story, one that
reflected poorly on all of us.
There were other stories
back then, some of which were
published and some were not.
Some were good; most were
not.
The high school had a reputation for below-average
instruction, low morale, and

VIEW

POINT
the workers involved. Capitalism
doesn't require "cheap" labour;
it requires productive labour.
As to Third World workers
sharing in the selling price of
goods that they help produce: the
final selling price of a product is
an irrelevant consideration in
determining wages.
The sellin g price includes
costs such as raw materials,
transportation , advertising, capital depreciation, interest payments and profit.
Workers have no claim on
profits, which are a return for
risk, not for labour.
If workers want to share in a

company's profits, they must
participate in the risks of enterprise by purchasing company
shares.
Third World workers may not
yet be in a position to invest
individually, but they can do so
through credit unions and caisses popnlaires.
I worked in Central Africa as a
social development researcher. I
have seen the efficacy of this
approach to development.
With their first returns, workers bought Ikea furniture for
their mud homes.
Then they installed concrete
floors. Eventually they replaced
thatched roofs with aluminum.
Keep in mind that Third World
nations are very much behind us
· in their economic evolution.
There are no overnight solutions but, the solution most definitely does involve open access

to international markets.
Trade barriers that we have set
up deny undeveloped nations
income in multiples far beyond
any aid we provide.
· Critics of trade agreements
like the FTAA would keep undeveloped nations forever dependent on aid and forever returning
with requests for debt forgiveness.
In spite of disclaimers to the
contrary, critics of agreements
on international trade hedge the
concept of trade with so many
restrictions - in defence of sovereignty they claim - that they
must be seen as opposi ng meaningful trade relations.
In defence of sovereignty, critics of agreements on international trade cite the example of a gas
additive that they claim Canada
was forced to accept as an import,
in spite of our wish to bar it.

Good news from the high school
poor communication. Some parents
looked elsewhere
for their children's
schooling. Others
decided to put their
efforts
towards
making things better.
We can be glad they did.
The result of a combi ned effort
by staff and parents is a school that
has regained the respect of the
community. The facility itself is a
palace, a monument to misspent,
borrowed money, but a very nice
palace for all that. However, you
could take away the palace and still
have the foundation for learning.
It's not just the high school that
has had bad press over the years.
Local teens are often in the news

TONY

RICHARDS
and not necessarily for the good
things they do.
Stories that enhance the reputation of teens as ill-mannered, disrespectful , rude and dishonest people
will always be published, but readers need to remind themselves that
it's probably no more than three
per cent of the population who
could be described in such terms.
You need to go to a graduation
ceremony to see the other 97 per
cent.
Or talk to a couple of people

from Wilkinson Road jail who visited the high school on Monday.
The corrections officers weren't
there to make an arrest, they were
visiting a Law 12 class.
They had high praise for Gulf
Islands Secondary, describing it as
the best school they'd seen after
visits to every school in Victoria
and Saanich. And they weren't
talking about the architecture.
They were talking about respectful and friendly students who made
them welcome during their stay.
Our high school has become a
fac ility of which we can all be
proud.
A word to the chaz!
Visitors at the high school
Saturday were left wondering what
the phrase meant after hearing it

The fact is that Canada
dropped its challenge to the
import of that additive and was
forced to pay compensation
because there was no scientific
evidenc.e of the additive's toxicity. If that could have been
demonstrated, Canada would
have had every right under
NAFTA to bar the additive.
The whole point of international trade agreements is to
replace whimsy and collusion
with a rational process of dispute
resolution.
Sure, politics often intervene:
that's the real world.
I'm sorry that those who submitted letters felt that I was
questioning the motives behind
their protest; however, good
intentions are not enough to
achieve results.
The writer is a Salt Spring resident.

several times during the graduation ceremonjes.
Some intensive sleuthing on
Tuesday morning failed to turn
up any clues, but this we did
learn.
A secret group of about a
dozen Grade 12 girls uses the
term for reasons we don't
understand. But it seems this
same group was responsible
for the mannequin in the pond
early in the school year, the
goat on the roof and a few
other pranks.
My deep-throat source at the
high school wouldn't divulge
the meaning of chaz, but said it
was "way out there," indicating
that perhaps we might not want
to know.
My source and I also agreed
that perhaps it indicates a high
level of student morale. And
that's some more good news
from Gulf Islands Secondary.
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We asked: What Salt Spring attraction would you recommend to tourists?
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Ben Taylor

Dan Stevenson

Anne Miller

The disc golf course offers a
good time for all ages at Mouat
Park.

Go to the skatepark at the middle school.

Mount Maxwell is awesome at
sunset.

Darlene Lane

·Tom Thomas

The studio tour - you can pick Visit the people lucky enough to
up a map at the (Chamber of live here.
Commerce) tourist information
centre.

Letters to the Editor
Liahts on

·

Wrth a heavy heart, I'm writing
this letter to all you islanders.
Our beloved herons have abandoned their McFadden Creek nesting site.
Thank you first and foremost for
all your concerned calls and notes,
and especially May McKinley's
diligent, watchful eye.
Our heronry was born out of
love for a beautiful endangered
species, and we were all so proud
of what we accomplished together.
And every year we had the joyous
privilege of sharing the day of
their return.
But unfortunately this year some
trees had been cut down bordering
the nesting site, allowing more
predators access to their nests and
babies. Also, daily loud noises
from heavy equipment made them
very nervous.
Please keep your "lights on"
always in spirit and love and we
may get a second glimpse.
If anyone has concerns, notes or
something to report, you can still
call the wardens Dee or Wayne at
537-0784.
DEE LeCLAIR,
Salt Spring

Bless Rita
How do you start to write about

one of the kindest people you
know?
Rita Dods has practically raised
half the old island kids and all
have cherished stories somewhere
in our childhood, told with a giggle, of some antic or fond dish
(remember the "jawswich"?) at her
restaurant.
The boy turns to a man and Rita
has been there with a hug or timely kind words.
Rita got my cousin Bob and I
involved in the ALS fundraising
drive a few years ago. As a volunteer it involves collecting monies
for two hours at various locations
throughout Ganges.
I've watched Rita work tirelessly on the ALS campaign for god
knows how many hours a day, year
after year.
She took it upon herself to go to
the local stores on Friday this year
since a lot of islanders shun the
village on Saturdays. She collected
over $1,000! Of course then she
was at it all Saturday and Sunday
too.
Put your feet up Rita, my dear,
and take a rest, although somehow
·
I think you won't.
The $3,900-plus we collected
for ALS is a kudo that is attributable to your hard work and innovation.

God bless you, Rita Dods. This
island (and ALS) is richer because
of your heart.
ALBERT (GUMP) KAYE,
Horel Road

Great bunch
I want to publicly thank the
2001 graduating class for including me in their big year.
The words of encouragement,
the smiles and good wishes were
something that I will not forget.
They are a great bunch. Don't
sell them short.
A special thanks to teacher Len
Sokol. Without him I would probably have quit before Christmas.
ROY LAMONT,
Eldest member of the 2001
grad class, Salt Spring

Patronage payment increases for
the senate are not an option. The
senate should be disbanded or
reorganized into something useful
and cost effective.
BILL CURTIN,
Beddis Road

Bring back
people

I feer the phone etiquette of
businesses has deteriorated terribly, has become totally impersonal
and is a huge waste of my time.
The usual preamble, "Your call
is important to us and please stay
on the line," then a series of "press
#I to 9 ," then a long message
about things I am not interested in
and, if I am patient enough, I may
get a real human.
If I'm not lucky, he or she will
MPs deserve a raise when there . hear my plea or question and then
are no hungry children, let alone t,ransfer . me to someone more
starving children in this country.
qualified to whom I repeat everyMPs deserve a raise when there thing!
are no children entering school
I recently spent 10 minutes to
disadvantaged, without equal cancel a magazine subscription. I
was asked to speak to a "special
chance.
MPs deserve a raise when pay representative" (a high power
equity, opportunity and equality salesperson?) but I refused and the
before the law exist for everyone.
magazine was cancelled, I hope.
Compensation rates, implemenA business who trades efficient
tation schedules and bonuses service for a lot more of my pershould be decided by national ref- sonal time is very low on my list
erendum.
of good places to deal with. Let's

No raise

bring the real people back.
DONALD MADSEN,
Brinkworthy Road

Legal action
. In your reporting on the LUB
#355 public hearing last week, you
quote me as saying "the Local
Trust Committee WOULD be
added as a defendant." In fact I
said "MIGHT be added."
Unfortunately, these days, legal
action seems to be the only way to
get a response from government.
Recently a group of concerned citizens on Lee's Hill was having
some success in getting an illegal
waste transfer operation shut down
until the operator engaged a ~
lawyer.
Now it seems that the Trust has
backed away from enforcement.
Similarly, no one was able to
make any" headway in convincing
the provincial government of the
damage being done to Salt
Spring's environment by industrial
logging until the Save Salt Spring
Society hired lawyers to do the
job.
HARRY J. WARNER,
Lee Road
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Valedictorian's speech redefines culture's view of heroes
By CLARE RUSTAD
I spent last Sunday travelling
on planes and ferries, racking my
brain for a topic for this speech.
Neither air Canada nor B.C.
Ferries provoked much thought,
so I searched people, newspapers
and even in-flight movies for
something that struck me as
worthwhile. I was waiting for
inspiration.
What I didn't realize , as I
drove myself to distraction thinking of how to transform what I
saw into something meaningful,
was that I had stumbled across
my answer: inspiration.
My first thoughts were that this
was the thing that sneaks up
behind you and whacks you in
the back of the head when you're
attempting to write poetry for
school.
Then I began to think beyond
that. Who or what inspires us to
do the things we do? We look up
to heroes all our lives, so what is
it that puts them on that pedestal?
These people put themselves second in line for the well-being of
another regardless of personal

game-winning home run is mistaken for an act worthy of worship.
I myself had a hero such as
this, because I thought this person was everything I wanted to
be. She was built up to be six feet
tall
in my mind . Then I was
consequences; they work for an
entire lifetime in pursuit of a walking beside her, and when the
noble goal; and their extraordi- cheers of the crowd finally died
.down I suddenly realized that she
nary feats are repeated over and
was a real per so n of average
over again.
height.
A hero is someone who strives
Her achievements were still
to achieve a goal no matter what
amazing, but she was no longer
obstacles he or she encounters. the worshipped poster image.
This is not done for publicity. It's
What deserves the label of
to better the world and to better heroism are not the remarkable
lives.
talents that draw the crowds, but
Unfortun ately, the media has the character of a person underblinded our generation, and fame neath thi s and the qualities of
and heroism have been mixed their being. Wayne Gretzky was
together. Beauty, athletici sm and admitted ly one of the greatest
wealth are the superficial quali- hockey players th e world ha s
ties of our heroes . Actors and ever known but he was a hero
because he was a gentleman both
actresses who play heroic roles in
on and off the ice.
films are expected to be their
Terry Fox and Martin Luther
characters in real life, which is King Junior, although they folhardly ever true.
lowed completely different goals,
The momentary. gl o ry of a shared a determinati on to better
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the lives of the people in our
world.
Some heroes pull small children from burning cars or jump
into a pool to save a non-swimmer. The point is that it is not the
tasks that they perform that make
these people heroic , it is their
character, courage and the qualities within them that prove their
heroism.
Sometimes, however, we look
too far. Our heroes are unattainable images.
The truth is that they are closer
than we think but may not be
instantly recognized. Maybe you
know someone who chained
himself to a logging tru c k, or
maybe your grandfather went
overseas to fight in the war.
Maybe it's a peer counsellor who
he lped you throug h a difficult
time, or maybe it's a teacher who
gives up his spare block to teach
you math.
C harles Barkley said, "If a
child today has to look farther
than his or her own kitchen t~ble
for a hero, then there's something
wrong with the world."

Most of us, whether we realize
it or not, have a n'eed to be
inspired in our own homes.
Someone you know puts him or
herself second every day 'for you .
Someone you know is 'acting
nobly all the time.
Someone you know doesn '-t let
obstacles get him or her down . I
think that this is the time to
acknowledge these people .
Grads, when you go home
tonight (or tomorrow morning!)
remember the heroes who tucked
you into bed, who packed your
first school lunch and who sti ll to
this day think you believe in
Santa Claus.
While I continue to be inspired
by distant heroes, in literature or
reality, and while I will always be
grateful for how much all of my
te ac hers have do ne for me , I
would like above all else to thank
my parents.
For all of us the most valuable
and influential people in our lives
are our heroes nearby.
The above is the speech of the
2001 GJSS Valedictorian.
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Bests wi II be
missed
It is hard to put into a few words
my impres sio ns of th ese two
remarkable brothers!
Alan and Raymond Best have
been woven into the fabric of my
life so deeply over the past two
decades that to pu II out a few
strands now, to say something relevant honouring their incredible
lives, can barely do justice to their
souls.
Our meeting was by chance. Or
was it? It is 1981 and I am spending a year at our incredible island
retreat in Sansum Narrows with
my baby. I've just returned from
m y weekly s hopping trip to
Ganges, have parked my car at the
Burgoyne Bay Government Wharf,
and have stepped outside to stuff
my baby into the backpack. And
there, standing beside me, is the
most handsome man I ever set eyes
upon ! Aquiline nose, bright blue
sea eyes, bushy white eyebrows. I
s imply HAVE to stop and say
something to him!
We introduce ourselves, chat,
and discover we both have a friend
in common : Clio Smeeton, who
worked with Alan at the Stanley
Park children's zoo, and who was
married at our Salt Spring home in
1965. Alan hasn't a clue why he is
drawn to come to Burgoyne Bay at
this moment since he hasn't been
here for 15 years! He invites me to
visit his home just outside of
Ganges.
Shortly after, mother and I
stopped by "The Alders" where the
Best brothers lived, and we were
greeted by a swarm of Gordon setter puppies, handsome Alan and
his delightful brother, Raymond.
Tea, good stories, and poetry (was
it Ogden Nash?) recited at length
by.$aymond with a twinkle in his
eyes. Mother and I were smitten.
And to add to our surprise, we discovered that Norman Best had
lived with my dad's Yale roommate
in New York City during the
Depression. There began our long
friendship!
What amazed me in the beginning was their willingness to

~
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accept "new" friendships "at their
age." Heavens, Alan was merely
70! Their house was an open door
to anyone who cared to stop by, sip
black tea and listen to stories. It
would take a novel to weave for
you the story of their fascinating
long lives.
But the stories weren't all. It was
their endeqring relationship with
each other, and the interest they
took in us, spanning 20 years as
my baby, Maya, grew up into a
wonderful woman with the enduring and wise guidance of these two
incredible brothers, that lies deep
within my memory. I shall mi ss
them!
TAMAR GRIGGS,

Bold Bluff

Thanks for
caring
Many thanks to everybody who
participated in the Salt Spring
Island clean-up on May 27.
The numbers were few, but very
enthusiastic and hard working! It
was a good start to what we hope
will be a yearly island-wide tradition.
Many thanks as well to the individuals and businesses contributing
food, drink, prizes and promotion,
it was very much appreciated.
Thank you for caring and see
you next year!
CAROL FOWLES,
ANNE McKERRICHER,

Salt Spring

Farm trust
proposal
Everyone knows that land values
on Salt Spring Island are so high
that it is not possible for new farmers to start farming and making a
living, while paying off that mortgage. It is prohibitive.
The idea has been put forward
that if people interested in farming
organically on Salt Spring Island
were to join together and pay
$50,000 (pick that amount for
starters) for a long-term lease of
five acres of land, we could raise

quite a bit of money and hopefully
purchase a large parcel of land
here.
By buying a larger parcel, we are
getting a better price for the land.
This would hopefully take the
shape of a model organic farm of
50 acres with I 0 individuals all
farming organically, but with different crops.
Can you imagine a 50-acre
demonstration organic farm with a
whole diversity of crops? Wow. I
obviously would be interested in
apples.
There are still some details to
work out, but my suggestions
would be l) a 50-year lease that is
renewable by the current lessee, or
whomever it was willed to.
2) the ability to sell this lease for
a market value price, provided that
the proposed owner was agreeable
to all nine other growers or board
of directors of the farm .
3) an attempt to get a small
dwelling as a part of each parcel.
My suggestion would be a condo
style setup, so all were concentrated in one area. Size of dwelling
would be negotiable with Trust.
4) Must be farmed according to
COABC organic standards.
5) All details, problems we
might encounter, problem-solving
mechanisms etc. would have to be
documented, made official and
agreed upon by each person.
If anyone is interested in this
concept, please call Elizabeth
White
at
537-2616
or
elizwhite@saltspring.com.

The winners were Lou Roland,
Loretta Rithaler, Jean Johnstone,
Gary Ball and Elsie Bosnell.
PAT O'NEILL,

Salt Spring

Gratitude
Regarding the disappearance of
Roy McFarlane: Our family cannot
express sufficiently the deep gratitude that we feel towards the
media, the police and the hundreds
of volunteers who have poured so
much energy into finding our
brother, Roy McFarlane.
We continue to receive offers of
support from Victoria and throughout the province from both friends
and strangers, acts of compassion
which are a testament to Roy and
his community.
We recognize that time is dimming the spotlight on the story of
his disappearance , but we
acknowledge that the decreased
media attention may benefit the
chances of his return.
Thank you for the dignity that
you have accorded to this story,
and to the respect for privacy that
you have bestowed upon our family.
LEN McFARLANE,

Victoria

Reconsider
priorities
In response to the letter from
Friends for Cats : I believe very
strongly that your sentiments, as
well-intentioned as they are, are
simply misplaced.

The original SPCA mandate was
intended for all animals, domestic
and wild, and it is only in recent
years that they have been used as a
dumping site for unwanted or
unintended domestic pets.
Feral cats are not and never have
been a part of the natural environment in this part of the world, and
they have no place in the natural
scheme of things.
They have decimated wild bird
populations all over the planet,
including right here on this beautiful island - our quail population is a case in point - a
ground-dwelling bird whose
chicks have no defence against
predatory cats.
I suggest to you that the next
time a spayed or neutered feral cat
kills to eat, or just for pleasure,
think for a moment not of just the
one whose breast is being ripped
open, but of the nest of offspring
which will die slowly and painfully because their mother has met
her fate with a "saved" cat.
The natural world and its intricate balance will continue, and natural predation will always be a part
of this balance, but domestic cats
gone wild are -simply not a part of
the scheme.
They are a man-made problem
and should be handled as such,
albeit with wisdom and compassion.
If our attachments for domesticated animals have given these animals greater rights than other life
forms, maybe we should reconsider our priorities.
GAYLE BURANDT,

Salt Spring Island
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HARRY BURTON,

Apple Luscious
Orchard

Organic

Food bank
Members of the Ladies Auxiliary
of Branch 92 Royal Canadian
Legion wish to thank all who
helped us raise $1,000 for the Salt
Spring Food Bank.
Thanks especially to Ganges
Village Market, Jill Louise
Campbell, Work World, Moby's
a·nd Island Star Video for their
donation of prizes.

. 691 Stewart Road
Saltspring Island, B.C.
VSK 2A2

Licensed quides
and
fully equipped boats

Phone: 653-4902
Fax: 653-9969
daveho@ saltspring.com

DAVE HOGARTH
Owner/Operator

Sott Spring Island. BC V8K 2K3

\.~'Tel: 537-9944 • Fox 537-9512

~~~The British Columbia Adult
· Graduation Diploma
The Adult Graduation Diploma is a certificate that can be earned by students
who have not finished high school. There are no required grade levels or
classes required to enroll in the program. Adults who are 19 years or
older can challenge five grade 12 courses to attain the "Adult Dogwood ",
hich is issued by the government of British Columbia.
Gulf Islands Secondary School will be offering courses leading to this
diploma starting in September 2001 .
The courses are given in the evening various times during the school
year. In addition, many high school courses can be taken on CMI
Crossroads, a self directed multi-media computer program. All courses
are free to students who have not graduated.
For more information and a brochure please fill in this questionnaire and
leave it at GISS c/o Len Sokol or call 537-9944.

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Phone: _ _ _ __
Type of courses required:
0 High School courses for graduation
0 Job related courses
0 Literacy Upgrading
0 Computer Courses
0 Specific interest courses or needs (specify)

Students who are 18 and have been out of school for a year are eligible
for the program. Single and specific courses needed for college entry can
also be taken in this program. Courses can also be taken to compete any
graduation certificate.

When Mahon Hall needed paint to spruce up for the new Artcraft season, they approached
Windsor Plywood for a donation. Here, llltyd Perkins, April Curtis & Evelyn Oldroyd receive
30 gallons of top quality General Paint from Mike Stefancsik of Windsor Plywood.

Windsor

Pl~wood

537·5564

NEWS BEAT
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No pool again
If my memory is correct, this is
the third year the pool has opened
late. True, the past two years it
was only a few days late opening
due to water clarity.
And, if truth be told , water
clarity was also the reason why
the pool didn't open on time this
year as well. It was only because
of investigating the reason for the
lack of water clarity that the bigger problem was discovered well
into the first week of no pool
operation .
This delayed opening is costing
both the community and the
Stingrays swim team thousands
of dollars in lost revenue and/or
salaries being paid due to contractual agreements.
As well, it is severely hampering the already minimized
Stingrays swimming season.
May I offer a suggestion to the
powers that be for future. Our
swimming pool is old - that is a
know n fact. Why not begin extra
early (say April) to get the pool
functiona l for the coming season.
That way if a serious problem is
discovered, there is ample time to
do repairs befon~,.the swimming
seaso n starts.
T his way the fi na ncial loss to
the co mmu ni ty a nd swim team
and the missed tra inin g fo r' the
Stingrays ca n be a voided. T he
motto " B e Pre pa red " ce rtai nl y
applies here.
MORGAN SAVIN,
Vesuvius Bay Road

Honour system
T h e hero ns have aba ndo ned
their 138 -b ed r oo m h o m e o n
North Beach Road.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Four years ago, over 1,000 caring and hopefu l citizens p u rchased the 12-acre bedroom for
the declining and endangered
coastal great blue herons .
A one-kilometre buffer zone
was drawn up around the heronry; the "doors, windows and
kitchen" adjoining their bedroom.
This buffer provides a " security
blanket" for the often skittish and
very shy birds.
There are no rules , no bylaws
to keep this buffer well forested,
only the goodwill of the neighbours. During breeding season,
the neighbours are asked not to
carry out any loud construction
work and to keep their distance
from the herons' feeding grounds.
An honour system is all that we
ask.
Nobody understands what ultimately unsettled and distressed
the colony to take fl ig h t a nd
aba ndon their eggs and t h eir
hatchlings.
We do understand that grad ually we are inching out the wild
ones, the untamed ones.
By listening a little more carefully to the voice of the earth, and
by stepping a little more lightly
upon the habitat of our feathered,
furred and fin ned friends, thei r .
land-use rights will be res pected
and the ir survival ensured. ·
Heartfelt thanks to all the peop l e wh o helpe d m a ke t he
M cFa dd e n
C reek
Hero n
Sanctuary a safe pl ace to raise
over 1,000 new baby long-legs.
Hopefully these rare primordial
bi rd s will return to breed agai n
next year.
NINA RAGINSKY,
Coordinator,
Waterbird Watch Collective

~rw:n~OTL
COMMUNITY

Call MarJie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 . . .
W§~COME.,..

. ·Ws~~~~~

..s...·.·,.

TRANSFORMATION.:
With the help of Jim Elliot
(above) and numerous other
volunteers, the Farmers
Institute was transformed
into a lush, tropical forest- a
perfect setting for after-grad
celebrations Saturday night.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING SINCE 1975

• Designated inspection facility
• Diesel repairs
• Licensed mechanics
• ALL makes & models
• Praxair oiji(it

Blaine Johnson • Mike Reynolds • Robin Wood
181 A BEDDIS ROAD,

SSI BC VBK 2J2

An Evening with Sam Graci, MA & Brad King, MS, MFS

m e e t Sam Graci, formulator of greens+ & Brad
King, author of the Canadian best-seller Fat Wars
and learn how to prevent and reverse premature
aging. They will be answering any of your anti-aging,
fitness, or nutrition questions.
Brad King, MS, MFS,

Sam Graci, MA,

author of the Canadian best-seller
Fat Wars and the new book Bio·Age.

author of the Canadian best-seller
The Power of Superfoods.

''spend an evening with
Sam & Brad''
Prizes/draws courtesy of Salt Spring Natureworks
Date: Thursday, June 7th 2001
Time: 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.
Place: All Saints by the Sea Anglican Church
Sponsored by:

Salt Spring Natureworks & North End Fitness
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ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public Hearing on the following proposed Bylaws:
/

Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

107 cited
108 cited
109 cited
11 0 cited
111 cited
113 cited
114 cited
115 cited

as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne
as "Mayne

Island
Island
Island
Island
Island
Island
Island
Island

Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment
Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment No. 3, 2000"
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment
Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment No. 4, 2000";
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment
Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment No. 5, 2000";
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment
Land Use Bylaw, 1996, Amendment No. 1, 2001"

No. 2, 2000";
No. 3, 2000";
No. 4, 2000";
No. 1, 2001"; and

for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws, at 1 :00 p.m. on Saturday,
June 16, 2001, at the House at Georgina Point Lighthouse, end of Georgina Point Road, Mayne Island, BC.
At the Public Hearing the public, including all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws, shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity
to be heard in person , by a representative, or by written submission respecting matt~rs contained in the proposed bylaws, at the above time and place.
Bylaw No. 107 - cited as " Mayne Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment No. 2, 2000"

Bylaw No. 110 cited as " Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw,
1996, Amendment No. 4, 2000"

Bylaw No. 113 - cited as " Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw,
1996, Amendment No.5, 2000"

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 107 is to
amend the Official Community Plan to change the land use
designation on the property legally described as Lot A, Section
12, Mayne Island, Cowichan District, Plan VIP61452 from the
Settlement Residential designation to the Public Service
designation as shown on the attached sketch .

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 110 is to
amend the Land Use Bylaw by changing the zoning on (1) the
north half of the property legally described as Lot 16, Section
12, Mayne Island, Cowichan District, Plan 715 from the
Settlement Residential zone to the Recreation zone; and (2)
the property legally described as Lot 17, Section 12, Mayne
Island, Cowichan District, Plan 715 from the Recreation zone
to the Settlement Residential zone, as shown the attached
sketch .

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 11 3 is
to amend the Land Use Bylaw to change the zoning on the
property legally described as Lot A, Section 12, Mayne
Island, Cowichan District, Plan 43041 from the Settlement
Residential zone to the Industrial zone, as shown on the
attached sketch .

SUBJECT AREA

Miners

From: Settlement Rosldentlal (SR)
To:
Public Service (PS)

SUBJECT AREA
From : Recre•tlon (REC) Zone

To:

Settlement Roal<lentlal (SR)

;, l~"\

Boy

'' '

Bylaw No. 108 - cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw,
1996, Amendment No.3, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 108 is to
amend the Land Use Bylaw to change the zoning on the property
legally descrieed as Lot A, Section 12, Mayne Island, Cowichan
District, Plan VIP61452 from the Settlement Residential zone to
the Recreation zone as shown on the attached sketch.

iners
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Bylaw No. 114 - cited as " Mayne Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment No. 1, 2001 "

SUBJECT AREA
From: Settlement Residentlal (SR}
To:
Recreation (REC) Zone

PT. I2
PLAN

316

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 114 is to
. amend the Official Community Plan to (1) change the Land
Use designation on the property legally described as Lot B,
Section 12, Mayne Island, Cowichan District, Plan 13929 from
the Settlement Residential designation to the Park designation, as shown on the attached sketch. This amendment would
also remove the same property from the Visitor
Accommodation Development Permit Area and designate the
property as "park land" on the Official Community Plan Land
Status schedule.

Boy
Bylaw No. 111 -cited as "Mayne Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment No. 4, 2000"
Bylaw No. 109- cited as "Mayne Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. 86, 1994, Amendment No. 3, 2000"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 109 is to
amend the Official Community Plan by changing the land use
designations on (1) the north half of the property legally
described as Lot 16, Section 12, Mayne Island, Cowichan
District, Plan 715 from the Settlement Residential designation
to the Public Service designation; and (2) the property legally
described as Lot 17, Section 12, Mayne Island, Cowichan
District, Plan 715 from the Public Service designation to the
Setllement Residential designation, as shown the attached

In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 111 is to
amend the Official Community Plan to change the land use designation on the property legally described as Lot A, Section 12,
Mayne Island, Cowichan District, Plan 43041 from the
Settlement Residential designation to the Public Service designation, as shown on the attached sketch.

Bylaw No. 115 - cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw,
1996, Amendment No. 1, 2001"
In general terms, the purpose of proposed Bylaw No. 115 is to
amend the Land Use Bylaw to change the zoning on the
property legally described as Lot B, Section 12, Mayne Island,
Cowichan District , Plan 13929 from the Settlement
Residential zone to the Recreation zone, as shown on the
attached sketch .
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All persons concerned should inspect the proposed bylaws to satisfy themselves as to how their lands may be affected by the pro
·
. .
.
.
background documents in respect of the proposed bylaws that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee may be inspected at the Islands Trust Off1ce, #200- 1627 Fort Street, V1ctona, B.C.
between the hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. , Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing, Wednesday, May 30, 2001 up to and including, Friday, June 15,2001.
For the convenience of public only and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Fernhill Centre, Trading Post,
Agricultural Hall and Advisory Planning Commission Notice Board on Mayne Island.
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1.

the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or by Fax (250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m. Friday, June 15, 2001; and

2.

after 4:30 p.m. Friday, June 15, 2001 , by delivery to the Local Trust Committee at the Public Hearing starting at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, June 16, 2001 until the close of the hearing.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office, Mayne Island Planner, at (250) 405-5159, or for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver
660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones, Deputy Secretary

)

Quality retirement
living, in a warm
comfortable seaside setting.
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Olive
Layard
a life
filled
with
•
passions
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
If Olive Layard had painted one
picture of her life, it would have to
have been a mural.
Filled with passions for flowers,
world travels, the land, sea and history, pottery and painting, and the
love of a close family and legions of
friends, the long-time Salt Spring
resident left a different sort of legacy following her May 27 death from
cancer.
"She kept going from dawn to
dusk living like three women," said
daughter Michele Layard in Olive's
stunning garden on the south side of
Booth Canal last week.
Home to more than 100 varieties
of rhododendron, a mosaic of native
plants collected over the years and
all ferti lized organically, it was the
subject of Van Dusen Botanical
Society visits, a Gardens West article, and the awe of friends and her
Kitchener House B&B guests.
Olive was a founding member of
the Victoria Rhododendron Society,
along with her best friend and
Michele's godmother Diane
McLaren , whose mother Dorothy
Beech still lives on Salt Spring.
Salt Spring's Painters Guild
members also gathered for annual
tea and painting sessions among the
blooms and lush foliage.
While Olive travelled throughout
the world - beginning at age six
when her family moved from B.C.
to New Zealand in 1939 - naturerich Booth Canal was her home
base for some 45 years.
Olive's family returned to Canada
in the '40s when her parents Anna
Marie and Stanley Kitchener
bought property on Booth Canal
from the Layard family. The families would later be united by more
than land when Olive a nd Don
Layard were married in 1955.
Olive and Don built their own
place on the canal, and Olive
restored the Kitchener family home
in 1986, turning it into a B&B.
As Michele and her brother Alan
Layard look out over the inlet now,
they first think of clams: the buckets
upon buckets of clams they dug
with their industrious mother, who
would sell them to enrich their lives.
"She went to Hawaii about 10
times on clams," estimates Alan .
But coasta l bo un ties weren't
fou nd only a stone's throw from the
front yard.
Everythi ng they ate had bee n
"either shot, caught or grown ," and

SU RROUNDED BY FLOWERS: The late Olive Layard is
seen in her "stunning" garden at Booth Canal.

Olive prepared or preserved it as
needed.
That was duri ng their "Upcoast
Summers" period, said Michele,
referring to the title of the late Beth
Hill's legendary book on coastal
life. (Hill was also a great family
friend.)
Donald would be out fishing on
the boat while Olive and the kids
explored the beaches, finding a
pirate's trove of treasures such as
arrowheads, trading beads and fossils, which led to Olive's study of
coastal native artifacts and culture.
Alan and Michele recall how
their mother would even can
salmon or crab on the boat when it
couldn't all be eaten then and there.
The you nger Layards also
remember housefuls of guests and
legendary costume parties which
took place after the Ladies Hospital
Auxiliary annual rummage sale.
Olive issued a decree to party-goers
to accumulate all costume pieces on
the day of the fete.
"She had grown men out dying
longjohns and tutus for the party ...
." laughed Michele.
"She worked hard, and she
played hard," noted Alan.
Olive ran the island's Continuing
Education program for a time, and
attesting to her drive to do things up
right, she even tracked down a
young David Suzuki to come over
for a tidal walk and talk.
"She did that job so well because
of her lifelong love of learning,"
observed Michele, adding that if her
mother was going to do anything,
she had to do it well.
That applied deliciously to cooking. "She was a marvelous cook,"
said McLaren, and Alan heartily
concurs.
Many present-day islanders know
Olive as a travel agent with The
Travel Shop and before that with
Michele as the Salt Spring branch
of Aladdin Travel.
The artistic centre of San Miguel
de Allende in Mexico became her
second home, with a village view
apartment where she also grew
flowers i n profusion and was
known as "Senora Olivia."
She first transferred the world
trave l bug to her children, who
remember a Christmas cr ui se
through the Panan1a Canal in 1969
in the days when a band played and
streamers flew to bid bon voyage to
the ships.
O live car ried rig ht o n w ith
M ic hele's da ughter Bec ky, who

turned 14 June 5 and has already
been to Mexico, England and New
Zealand with her grandmother.
W hen hearing Olive had taken
Becky by helicopter over a smoking
volcano in New Zealand, Michele
dubbed her "the world's most dangerous grandmother."
Back at home, one of Olive's
greatest joys was to sit on her deck
at the end of a full day and enjoy a
glass of wine with friends as they
reviewed their most current tri umphs or trials.
"She was rich in friends," said
Mic.1ele.
McLaren added: "She .has been a
caring, thoughtful friend ... and
she was never boring . . . she had
the abi lity to meet people of all
walks of life and become friends
with them, and she just enjoyed
people."
While Alan and Michele know
Olive lived the full life she desired,
they reg ret she did n't have more
time to pursue her painting. A natural artist who drew and painted as
a youngster and returned to it later
in life, "She was j ust hitting her
stride," said Michele.
While Olive never fe lt sorry for
herself over the fact she was dying,
she did express frustration when she
lost control of her hands near death
and could not finish a painting of
sunflowers in full glory.
Olive's passions were inextricably connected. She painted the
plants she loved, even seeking out
unusual ones as new-to-explore
subjects; the freshest garden produce made the best gourmet meals;
baking and decorating wedding
cakes was tied to a love of being a
hostess and of family; running the
bed and breakfast brought the world
to her door when she was not out
findi ng it herself. Tiles from
beloved Mexico were even incorporated into Kitchener House so
pieces of that country could be
close at hand while she happily
toiled in the garden nearby.
Appropriately for those who
remain, Olive herself wrote in the
Gardens West article, "My garden is
a livi ng source of personal memories."
A centrepiece of that garden is a
sunset-orange rose plant beam ing
from a pergola she made specially
for it. Called Ruth Alexander, it was
her mother's favourite rose, and for
no apparent reason it bloomed early
this year - the day before/Olive
died.

www.volunteersaltspring.ca
The value of one.The power of many.
International Year of Volunteers 2001

Olive's Party, a celebration of her
life, is set for the Farmers' Institute
on Rain bow Road on Saturday,
June 9, from 2 to 6 p.m. An open
mike will be set up for those who
want to speak.
In lieu of flowers, Olive requested that donations be made to the
Ol ive
Layard
Memoria l
Scholarship Fund at Island Savings
Credit Union. The scholarship will
be granted to G u lf Is lands
Secondary graduates planning to
study horticulture at the post-secondary level.
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C"·OMMBNITY
MIDWIFERY
CARE
NEW CLIENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

Maggie Ramsey
Registered Midwife

Jules A tkins
Registered Midwife
130 McPhillips Ave.
537~2243 office
(M.S.P. Coverage fo r home & hospital)

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
•WILLS &.ESTATES
•OTHER LEGAL SERVICES
265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2HS

Tel: 537-4413

Fax: 537-5120

North End
Fitness
SUMMER
SPECIAL

0& C & SJI

Enjoy the Gyn1
All Sun~n~er f o r
O n ly $"1.00 a Day!

537-5217
Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
• 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask fo r ZENITH 2262 (no charge). Caller is connected
with the Need Crisis Centre in Victo ria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3.
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselli ng provi ded by
Community Worke rs.
• SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children- behaviour. school issues,
etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free & confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- wi ll be closed Mon. Mar 12, re-opening Mon. Mar. 26.
CLOTHING EXCHANGE - ope n daily. WALK IN MOUATS PARK- Thursday@ 10, pot
luck 3rd Thursday of each month. FRIDAY PROGRAMMING- 9- 11 :30 &
RUGHUGGERS 11 :30-1:30. 537-9176
* PARENT SUPPORT CIRCLES - every Monday at Family Place 9:30- 11:30, call
537-9176 to regi ster.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tu esday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349 Rainbow Rd .,
537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glove r at
537-4607.
• Emergency Mental Health Services available : 4pm to midnight. Access is available
through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital call: 538-4840
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www.Gulfport-Realty.com
424 Fernhill Road, Mayne Island, BC

Nominee Owner

Bus: (250) 539.2531
Res: (250) 539.5530

Looking for a Welcome Change?
We are seeking qualified & successful Sales
Agents for Pender, M ayne, Saturna &
Galiano Islands. If this interests you , I will be
pleased to talk with you in confidence.

CHILD CARE SUPPORT SERVICES

Luke Hart- Weller and handmade bench ·

A quality enhancement program, funded by MSDES

Photo by Derrick. Lundy

now has services available to licensed and
licensed-not-required child care providers in the
Gulf Islands

Conservancy raftles

.
'

hand-created bench
For Luke Hart-Weller, a piece of
driftwood is a potential treasure
chest waiting to be cracked apart
and reborn as a piece of functional
art and furniture.
With wood gathered from beaches up and down the west coast,
Hart-Weller has in the past two
years made pieces ranging from a
feasting table to benches and coffee
tables, desks "and pretty much
everything."
,With a degree in environmental
studies and an interest in supporting
the Salt Spring Island Conservancy,
the young craftsman was happy to
help when Doug Wilkins asked him
to make a bench which the group
could use as a raffle prize.
"I really respect all the work the
conservancy does," he said. "They
put in all these endless hours . . .
and we're thankfu l whe n we get
these protected lands."
Using found or recycled materials
in his work is one of Hart-Weller's
guidi ng principles, with driftwood
topping the list of preferences.
"It's a constant; a love ... I go out
there and find these treasures, then

Bennett
graduates
fromUBC

split them open and they're radiating with all different colours."
Incorporated into the conservancy
bench is also a piece of apple wood
from an orchard pruning.
Hart-Weller started practising his
craft four years ago when he came
to the island with his wife Jamila
and he began helping his father-inlaw, the late Paul Hart, by doing
sanding in his shop.
H art was "the master" at thi s
form of furniture making, said HartWe ll er, who d eci ded to add hi s
wife's fa mily name into his own
surname.
"I work in his shop so I still feel
like he's there guiding me along,"
adds Hart-Weller.
Valued at $1,000, the original garden bench is currently being raffled
and is on display at the Saturday
market. Tickets, which are selling
quickly, are also available through
the conservancy ' s office in #204
Upper Ganges Centre from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m . o n Mondays and
Wednesdays.
Hart al so takes c ustom orders,
and can be reached at 653-91 12.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
from page 35

~~,.

~~~

Zoe Bennett was another former
Gulf I s lands Secondary grad
rece iving her degree at UBC's
spring convocation.
Bennett, who is the daughter of
isla nde rs Catherine and Richard
Bennett, earned her Bachelor of
Education degree.

0scape lo lhe 9ulf .Qsfands'
Qfn.irue Winer!/ and!dodge

Relax in the charming ambiance of Saturna Lodge and
·experience exquisite cuisine, fine wines and island solitude.
Complement your stay with a stroll through 60 rolling acres
of vines and a tasring of Saturna Island Vineyards'
award-winning wines.
To arrange your getaway package, please call
1-888-539-8800
www.saturna:islaod.bc.ca
www.saturnavtocyards.com

For the Pond
Water Hyacinths, oxygenating
plants and goldfish . Many
different waterlilies, marginal
plan ts and irises. For a catalogue
or other information and to visit,
please phone.

PARKS IDE
GARDENS.

653-4917

~~
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come to an Information Evening
WHERE: Salt Spring Island Family Place
WHEN: 7:00pm, Thesday, June 19th
or phone 1-800-750-1868
Your classified ad in the Driftwood
now has greater reach than ever!
Classifieds are on the Internet at www.gulfislands.net

Injlatables
Sailing Dinghies
Fishing Boats

.'

Utility Boats
Sportboats

I

£
• J

Aluminum Cartoppers

.,

Welded Aluminum Boats
•I

1-877-652-6979
6771 OLDFIELD RD. @ KEATING X RD
SAANICHTON (VICTORIA)

Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES

Buggies•••
Big n' small•••
We got em all!
MEET TYLER

2

WEDNESDAY1 JUN 6
6:00PM
0 **Big Daddy (1999,Comedy) An
irresponsible bachelor's life alters when he
ends up taking care of a little boy. Adam
Sandler, Joey Lauren Adams (2h)
6:15PM
(9 White Room (1990,Drama) Writer
witnesses the murder of a rock video star
that is connected to his new lover. Kate
Nelligan, Maurice Godin ( 1h45)
8:00 PM
0 Two Thousand and None (Drama)
When a paleontologist is diagnosed with a
fatal brain disease, he explodes into life.
John Turturro, 0/eg Kisseliov (2h)
9:00PM
W **Oscar (1991,Comedy) A mobster tries to go legitimate and get his
daughter a husband in 1920's Chicago.
§l!_vester Stallone, Peter Riegert (1 ti30)
tn (ll) Before He Wakes (1998,Drama)
A woman willing to lie, cheat, steal and
murder to protect facade of a wealthy
lifestyle. Jaclyn Smith, Diana Scarwid (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 * * * Cousin, Cousine
(1976,Comedy) Distant cousins meet
intermittently at family functions and begin
a romance. Marie-Christine Barrault,
Victor Lanoux ( 1h45)
0 Isn't She Great (1999,Biography)
The life story of 1960's novelist Jacqueline
Susan whose dreams of fame materialized. Bette Middler, Nathan Lane ( 1h45)
10:30 PM
W * Rustler's Rhapsody
(1985,Western) A singing cowboy tails a
group of outlaws terrorizing a small town.
Tom Berenger, G. IN. Bailey (1 h30)
11:00 PM
D
* * * Hollow Reed
(1996,Suspense) A gay doctor decides to'·
petition for custody of his son who he
believes is being abused. Sam Bould,
Martin Donovan (2h)
11:45 PM
0 Cabin by the Lake (2000,Horror) A
creepy screenwriter gets carried away
with his research into murder. Judd
Nelson, Hedy Burress (1 h30)
ffi * * * Cross My Heart
(1991,Comedy) A group of children hide
the death of a parent in order to keep her
children together. Maurice Benichou,
Wilfrid Blin (2h)
THURSDAY. JUN 7
8:00PM
fli)~ **The Frighteners
(1996,Horror) A psychic investigator
looks into the reports of a poltergeist
problem. Michael J. Fox, Trini Avarado
(2h)
8:30PM
0 Camouflage (1999,Comedy) An
unsuccessful actor discovers the bizarre
side of private investigating. Leslie
Nielson, Willliam Forsythe (2h)
9:00PM
0 G) * * Dangerous Minds
(1995,Drama) A teacher challenges the
underestimated potential of a group of
inner city students. Michelle Pfeiffer,
George Dzunda (1 h)
W ****The Ernest Green Story
(1992,Drama) A young man's triumph
over racism and injustice in an all·white
high school. Morris Chestnut, Ossie Davis
(1h40)
10:00 PM
(9 ****The Hireling
(1973,Romance) An aristocratic woman
is comforted by her chauffeur after suffering a nervous breakdown. Robert Shaw,
Sarah Miles (2h)
10:30 PM
0 House on Haunted Hill
(1999,Horror) A mogul offers a million
dollars to whoever can survive a night in a
haunted sanitarium. Geoffrey Rush,
Famke Janssen (2h)
10:40 PM
W ***The Railway Children
(1972,History) Three youngsters face
poverty after their father is framed and
imprisoned. Dinah Sheridan, Bernard
Gribbins (1 h50)
11 :00 PM
D
Yes Sir! Madam (Drama) The
son of a bilingual heritage tries to solve
his identity crisis. (2h)
FRIDAY, JUN 8
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We never lower"''our SUI.DUU.I
Just our prices.™ 537-1522
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YOUR WEEKLY PULL·OUT TV GUIDE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
6:00PM
Shanghai Noon (2000,Action) A
member of the Chinese Imperial Guard is
sent to the wild west to rescue a princess.
Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson (2h)
ffi ***The Secret Garden
(1993,Children) An orphan finds a secret
garden filled with secrets at her uncle's
mansion. Kate Maberly. Heydon Prowse
(2h)
6!)~ ***The Dead Pool
(1988,Action) A maverick cop investigates a serial killer attacking celebrities.
Clint Eastwood, Patricia Clarkson (2h)
8:00PM
0 The in Crowd (2000,Thriller) A girl
working at a cou ntry club is drawn into a
clique led by a malicious young woman .
Lori Heuring, Matthew Settle (2h)
f?E @ ****Interview With the
Vampire (1994,Horror) A vampire tells a
reporter about n1s tormented life of bloodlust with Lestat. Tom Cruise, Brad Pitt (2h)
f:a (]2) Cybertracker 2 (1995,Action) A
federal agent battles an army of cyborg
assasins after his wife is kidnapped.
Stacie Foster, Jim Maniaci (2h)
9:00PM
ffi * * * Greystoke:The Legend of
Tarzan: Lord of the Apes
{1984,Adventure) An infant son raised by
apes is discovered and taken to Scotland.
Christopher Lambert, Andie MacDowell
(2h15)
9:45PM
ffi Bliss (1997,Drama) A married couple's problems are alleviated when they
see a sex therapist. Craig Sheffer, Sheryl
Lee (2h)
10:00 PM
0 ([) ****The Grapes of Wrath
(1940,Drama) A family's migration from
Oklahoma to California during the depression. Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell (2h1 0)
6!) ~ ***The Dead Pool
(1988,Action) A maverick cop investigates a serial killer attacking celebrities.
Clint Eastwood, Patricia Clarkson (2h)
11:00 PM
0
***The Mummy
(1932,Mystery) An ancient Egyptian
mummy is reanimated after thousands of
years. Boris Karloff, Zita Johann (2h)
SATURDAY, JUN 9
6:00PM
0 ([) ****Anne of Green Gables
(1934,Drama) A lively orphan brings
excitement to a quiet community when
she is adopted by a family. Anne Shirley.
Tom Brown (2 h)
6:30PM
0 Chicken Run (2000,Family) A group
of chickens decide to rebel against their
evil captors by planning a great escape.
(1h30)
8:00PM
O m ***The'Burbs
(1989,Comedy) Three neighbors investigate a disappearance after an odd family '
moves in. Tom Hanks, Bruce Dern (2h)
0 Wit (2001 ,Drama) A professor examines her life as she undergoes a brutal
treatment for ovarian cancer. Emma
Thom~on, Audra McDonald (2h)
0 (liD * A Night at the Roxbury
(1998,Comedy) The Butabi brothers
embark on a mission to get into the
coolest nightclub in Los Angeles. Will
,r'
Ferrell, Chris Kattan (2h)
0 CM) Murder Most Likely
,
(1999,Drama) An undercover drug agent
serves a life sentence for the murder of
his wife. Paul Gross, Marie-Josee Croze
(2 h)
f?E (IT) * * * Death Machine
(1994,Action) A company develops a
"death machine", which threatens to
destroy the Earth. Brad Dourif, Ely Pouget
(2h)
f:a (]2) * * Texasville (1990,Romance)
A snooty beauty returns home after an
unspectacular career as a movie star. Jeff
Bridges, Cybi/1 Shepherd (2h30)
8:45PM
ffi ***The Wild One
(1954,Romance) A gang leader saves a
girl from a riot but is accuses of trying to
rape her. Marlon Branda, Mary Murphy
(1h30)
9:00PM
O ffi **Celtic Pride
(1996,Comedy) Two Boston Celtics basketball fans kidnap the opposition's obnoxious superstar. Dan Aykroyd, Daniel Stern
(2h)
ffi * * Oh God I You Devil
(1984,Comedy) God and the Devil fight to
claim the soul of a writer who has sold her
soul for fame. George Burns, Ted Wass
(1h45)
10:00 PM
O m ***The Invisible Man
(1933,Sci-Fi) A scientist made invisible by
his experiments wreaks havoc on British
countryside. Claude Rains, Gloria Stuart
(2h30)
O ***The Hurricane (1 999,Drama)
Based on the story of Rubin "Hurricane"
Carter, a boxer wrongfully convicted of
murder. Denzel Washington, John
Hannah (2h30)
10:15 PM
ffi **Mickey One (1965,Crime
Story) A nightclub comic in trouble with
the mob goes on the lam and assumes a
new identity. Warren Beatty. Hurd Hatfield
(1h45)
10:45 PM
ffi * * Oh Heavenly Dog
(19BO,Comedy) A detective is reincarnated as the lovable dog Benji to find his
killers. Chevy Chase, Robert Morley
(1h45)
SUNDAY JUN 10
6:00PM
0 Rock in Rio (2h)
ffi * * * Les Miserables
(199B,Drama) A reformed convict tries to
build a decent life for himself and an
orphan girl. Liam Neeson, Uma Thurman
(2h30)
6!) ~ The Big Heist (2001 ,Crime
Story) Story of capture of "Irish" Jimmy
Burke, who stole $8 million from New
York's JFK Airport . Donald Sutherland,
Jamie Harris (2h)
f?E (IT) * * Mother of the Bride
(1997,Comedy) A daughter is the recipient of a wonderful wedding organized her
mother. Rue McClanahan, Ted Shackel
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True North Satellites
538·1705 • 537 ·6055 (cell)
• Sales • Installations • Service •
• Free Property Site Surveys •
SALTSPRING/GALIANO/PENDER!MAYNE
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TV's 27 in .
19-20 in .
13 in . .
VCR mono

Panasonic
.599.99
.379.99
.279.99
.144.99
.164.99
.384.99
.499.99

Daewoo
. .499.99
.299.99
. .219.99
.. 139.99
. . 189.99
.. 349.99
. .449.99

JVC
.549.99
.349.99
.229.99
.129.99
.139.99
.349.99
.499 .99

Now-ready to pickup
"Two" satellites
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Piece of Cake takes CD-ROM to the kitchen
By MITCHEll SHERRIN

Driftwood Staff
While some gulp down donuts
and wolf through bags of cookies,
elegant so uls enjoy sonatas of
strudel.
These people engage in a wonderful Gl!rman tradition to gather
together in the mid-afternoon to
enjoy coffee and cake with friends
and family.
Such shared mdments of gastronomic delight demonstrate
European civilization at a pinnacle
of cultural achievement. I believe
some desserts should really be documented and coded with symphonic titles like Hazelnut Cream Cake
Opus No.5.
I had an opportunity to enjoy this
afternoon cake tradition while visiting the Lohman n family at their
Long H ar bour home . Claudia
Lohmann set up a gorgeous spread
of strawberry cream cake, German
cheesecake and marble cake along
with strong coffee.
While ·we sipped coffee and nibbled at bites of effervescent delight,
we di scussed a new CD-ROM
called A Piece of Cake which was
developed by the family to share
thei r cake recipes with modern
bakers. To be honest, they discussed the CD-ROM and I gorged
myself on cake.
Claudia Lohmann went through
her collection of German classics,
some Canadian translations and a
few personal innovations to create
a compilation of 41 enchanting
cake recipes.
Claudia's husband, Chris, took
idyllic photos of her concoctions
and their son Marius made short
films that offer baking tips from
two of Claudia's recipes.
Chris explained that CD-ROM
technology is becoming more common in the kitchen. He even
showed me an ad for a .new digital
refrigerator that includes a computer video screen on the door.
The CD-ROM format enabled
the Lohmanns to produce the
photo-filled book to sell at a reasonable price ($10 plus taxes).
Instructions on the CD-ROM also

Claudia Lohmann
make it easy to convert this
Acrobat program into a conventional cookbook.
Claudia is a fan of traditional
German baking. She started baking
as a child when she was offered a
choice between chores in the garden or baking in the kitchen, and
pursued it even more enthusiastically after moving to Salt Spring
from Munich six years ago .
Claudia missed the subtle flavours
and rich textures of these afternoon
treats and began to make them regularly at home.
. Two years ago she decided to
collect recipes for her children so
they could continue this tradition.
Once she got started on the project,
friends, family and guests at their
bed and breakfast business encouraged her to publish this collection
of cake recipes.
I investigated several forkfuls of
strawberry cream cake to test these
enthusiastic reports. Layers of light
sponge cake mingled with creamy
layers of mixed strawberries, cream

and a hint of gelatin under a topping of glazed strawberries. The
tart flavour of strawberries and the
buttery taste of cream emerged
freshly ; unadorned by the scoops
of sugar common to commercial
cakes.
Claudia found many chall enges
with translating recipes from
German. As if the language barrier
wouldn't be a significant hurdl e
alone, German recipes use weight
instead of volume measurements
which can lead to difficulties. She
remi nded me to "remember ground
hazelnuts fill much less volum e
than whole nuts. In German recipes
it might not indicate whether nuts
are ground before or after meas urement."
She found it difficult or expensive to find some cake-mak in g
ingredients in Canada so she offers
substi tution s with a local flavour
(like cranberries for sour cherries)
and si mple recipes to make specialty ingredients (like her two-step
bakers cheese recipe).
Claudia also found that German
cake recipes were overly complex
fo r people who don ' t bake frequently so she simplified recipes
considerably. Even a muffin baker
like me could probably whip up
one of her layer cakes during hockey playoff intermissions.
Her collection of recip es
includes classic German treats like
black forest cake, strudel, and
Christmas stollen along with
Claudia's own innovations like
peanut butter cake, cranberry cake
and mango pie. She has also picked
through many German recipes to
find rare treats like Donauwelle
(named after the Donau River),
bienenstich (bee-stings) and chocolate banana cake.
One recipe, the Frankfurt wreath,
is a family recipe modified by food
shortages during WWII . "Nuts
were hard to find so my mother
used roasted rolled oats as a topping on this cake. I think it's an
improvement so I've kept it that
way."
Claudia's recipes are each presented one to a page with a. clean

colour-coded format of ingredients, straightforward directions and
an illu stra tive photo . Lohmann
finds cluttered cook books frustrating. "These reci pes fill space on
the page but they're easy to fol low."
You might like to join in this
great tradition with the Lohmanns
to share a common bond of
German kuche n with friends or
kin . Or .you might just like an
excuse to spend a little quality time
with your taste buds.
A Piece of Cake CD-ROMs are
available at Island Books, et cetera,
Volume II, Ganges Village Market
and Thrifty Foods.

Gulf Islands
Carpet &
Upholstery Care

537-4944

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

Bryan Girard of Investors Group
invites you to attend an informative
evening of "Estate and Tax Planning"
as well as "Building an Ethical
Portfolio." With specialists Peter Szeto,
IG Securities and Joann Henn, IG
Insurance. Tickets are by donation
and all proceeds go to
"SAVE SALTSPRING"

Pathways stages Phoenix bike rodeo
RCMP, biking enthusiasts and children gathered
recently for a bike rodeo at Phoenix School.
In addition to participating in manoeuvering skills
and road safety events, participating children had their
bikes and helmets checked for safety.
Island Pathways organized the event, which
involved about 35 Phoenix School children.
It was followed up May 30 by a bike helmet clinic,
where some 22 children received brand new helmets,

*TRUCK MOUNT POWER
*1 00% GUARANTEE
*ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY
*25 YEA RS EXPERIENCE

provided at cost by Fort Street Cycle of Victoria.
Parents paid $10 towards the cost of the helmets,
with Island Pathways picking up the rest of the bill.
Those interested in having a similar event run at
their school should contact Margaretha Nordine at
537-5043.
Plans are currently underway for Fernwood
Elementary School to benefit from the bike rodeo this
fall.

CALL STEPHANIE:

or pick up aJ Barb's Buns or Moby's

S

~t.T SPRJ~
Sheet Metal Ltd.

G

GeoSource® DuaiTEK
Combination Forced Air
Hydronic Heat Pumps
CONAR Energy Systems, cor·
poration is the only North
American manufacturer of
ColdClimate TM Geosource• heat
pumps. ECONAR manufacturers some
of the most efficient, comfortable,
quiet, safe and reliable geothennal heat
pumps available today. With applications
for both residential and commercial
projects, our complete line of Forced
Air, hydronic, combination, and
Domestic Hot Water units fill any need.

E

STAINS

on clothes, linens or
bedding?

We can make it fresh
and clean again!
"Friendly service frompeople you know"

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC LTD.
"Islanders serving Islanders"

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank-locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service

'-------------..:::-=----_J capabilities of a standard forced air

WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

www.econar.com 1-800-4-ECO NAR

PH: 653·4013

The DuaiTEK series has all the
geothennal heat pump by supplying heating and evaporative cooling to an air stream. In addition,
the DuaiTEK series can create hot water for any number of hydronic heating applications. Units
are available from 2 1/2 to 6 tons, which can effectively handle I00% of the heating and cooling
needs of your residence or business.

Bill Moseley • 538-0100
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2K9
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Piece of Cake takes CD-ROM to the kitchen
By MITCHEll SHERRIN

Driftwood Staff
While some gulp down donuts
and wolf through bags of cookies,
elegant souls enjoy sonatas of
strudel.
These people engage in a wonderful G~rman tradition to gather
together in the mid-afternoon to
enjoy coffee and cake with friends
and family.
Such shared moments of gastronomic delight demonstrate
European civilization at a pinnacle
of cultural achievement. I believe
some desserts should really be documented and coded with symphonic titles like Hazelnut Cream Cake
Opus No.5 .
I had an opportunity to enjoy this
afternoon cake tradition while visiting the Lohmann fam ily at their
Long Harbour home. Claudia
Lohmann set up a gorgeous spread
of strawberry cream cake, German
cheesecake and marble cake along
with strong coffee.
While ·we sipped coffee and nibbled at bites of effervescent delight,
we discussed a new CD-ROM
called A Piece of Cake which was
developed by the family to share
their cake recipes with modern
bakers. To be honest, they discussed the CD-ROM and I gorged
myself on cake.
Claudia Lohmann went through
her collection of German classics,
some Canadian translations and a
few personal innovations to create
a compilation of 41 enchanting
cake recipes.
Claudia's husband, Chris, took
idyllic photos of her concoctions
and their son Marius made short
films that offer baking tips from
two of Claudia's recipes.
Chris explained that CD-ROM
technology is becoming more common in the kitchen. He even
showed me an ad for a ,new digital
refrigerator that includes a computer video screen on the door.
The CD-ROM format enabled
the Lohmanns to produce the
photo-filled book to sell at a reasonable price ($10 plus taxes) .
Instructions on the CD-ROM also

Claudia Lohmann
make it easy to convert this
Acrobat program into a conventional cookbook.
Claudia is a fan of traditional
German baking. She started baking
as a child when she was offered a
choice between chores in the garden or baking in the kitchen, and
pursued it even more enthusiastically after moving to Salt Spring
from Munich six years ago .
Claudia missed the subtle flavours
and rich textures of these afternoon
treats and began to make them regularly at home.
· Two years ago she decided to
collect recipes for her children so
they could continue this tradition.
Once she got started on the project,
friends, family and guests at their
bed and breakfast business encouraged her to publish this collection
of cake recipes.
I investigated several forkfuls of
strawberry cream cake to test these
enthusiastic reports. Layers of light
sponge cake mingled with creamy
layers of mixed strawberries, cream

and a hint of gelatin under a topping of glazed strawberries. The
tart flavour of strawberries and the
buttery taste of cream emerged
freshly; unadorned by the scoops
of sugar common to commercial
cakes.
Claudia found many challenges
with translating recipe s from
German . As if the language barrier
wouldn't be a significant hurdle
alone, German recipes use weight
instead of volume measurements
which can lead to difficulties. She
reminded me to "remember ground
hazelnuts fill much less volume
than whole nuts. In German recipes
it might not indicate whether nuts
are ground before or after measurement."
She found it difficult or expensive to find some cake-making
ingredients in Canada so she offers
substitutions with a local flavour
(like cranberries for sour cherries)
and simple recipes to make specialty ingredients (like her two-step
bakers cheese recipe).
Claudia also found that German
cake recipes were overly complex
for people who don ' t bake frequently so she simplified recipes
considerably. Even a muffin baker
like me could probably whip up
one of her layer cakes during hockey playoff intermissions.
Her collection of recipes
includes classic German treats like
black forest cake, strudel, and
Christmas stollen along with
Claudia's own innovations like
peanut butter cake, cranberry cake
and mango pie. She has also picked
through many German recipes to
find rare treats like Donauwelle
(named after the Donau River),
bienenstich (bee-stings) and chocolate banana cake.
One recipe, the Frankfurt wreath,
is a family recipe modified by food
shortages during WWII . "Nuts
were hard to find so my mother
used roasted rolled oats as a topping on this cake. I think it's an
improvement so I've kept it that
way."
Claudia's recipes are each presented one to a page with ~ clean

colour-coded format of ingredients, straightforward directions and
an illustrative photo. Lo hmann
finds cluttered cook books frustrating . "These recipes fill space on
the page but they're easy to follow."
You might like to join in thi s
great tradition with the Lohmanns
to sha re a common bo nd of
German kuchen with friends or
kin. Or .you might just like an
excuse to spend a little quality time
with your taste buds.
A Piece of Cake CD-ROMs are
available at Island Books, etcetera,
Volume II, Ganges Village Market
and Thrifty Foods.

Gulf Islands
Carpet &
Upholstery Care

537-4944

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

Bryan Girard of Investors Group
invites you to attend an informative
evening of "Estate and Tax Planning"
as well as "Building an Ethical
Portfolio!' With specialists Peter Szeto,
IG Securities and Joann Henn, IG
Insurance. Tickets are by donation
and all proceeds go to
"SAVE SALTSPRING"

Pathways stages Phoenix bike rodeo
RCMP, biking enthusiasts and children gathered
recently for a bike rodeo at Phoenix School.
In addition to participating in manoeuvering skills
and road safety events, participating children had their
bikes and helmets checked for safety.
Island Pathways organized the event, which
involved about 35 Phoenix School children.
It was followed up May 30 by a bike helmet clinic,
where some 22 children received brand new helmets,

*TRUCK MOUNT POWER
*100% GUARANTEE
*ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY
*25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

provided at cost by Fort Street Cycle of Victoria.
Parents paid $10 towards the cost of the helmets,
with Island Pathways picking up the rest of the bill.
Those interested in having a similar event run at
their school should contact Margaretha Nordine at
537-5043.
Plans are currently underway for Fernwood
Elementary School to benefit from the bike rodeo this
fall.

or pick up al Barb's Buns or Moby's

S

~l.T SPRJ.M
Sheet Metal Ltd.
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GeoSource® DuaiTEK
Combination Forced Air
Hydronic Heat Pumps
CONAR Energy Systems, corporation is the only North
American manufacturer of
ColdClimate TM Geosource• heat
pumps. ECONAR manufacturers some
of the most efficient, comfortable,
quiet, safe and reliable geothermal heat
pumps available today. With applications
for both residential and commercial
projects, our complete line of Forced
Air, hydronic , combination, and
Domestic Hot Water units fill any need.

E

STAINS

on clothes, linens or
bedding?

We can make it fresh
and clean again!
"Friendly seroice from people you know"

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC LTD.
"Islanders serving Islanders"

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank-locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013

. . . . .. u

The DuaiTEK series has all the
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' = - - - _ _ j capabilities of a standard forced air
geothermal heat pump by supplying heating and evaporative cooling to an air stream. In addition ,
the Dua!TEK series can create hot water for any number of hydronic heating applications. Units
are available from 2 1/2 to 6 tons, which can effectively handle I00% of the heating and cooling
needs of your residence or business.

www.econar.com

1-800-4-ECO NAR

Bill Mosele

•

538-0100

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K9
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GRAD
From Page 1
the class, Sutherland remarked that
this class was different from those
of his generation, and cited characteristics that indicated it was actually better: healthier, more energetic,
articulate and thoughtful were some
of the terms he used.
Sutherland's remarks were
backed up by earlier ones from
principal Nancy Macdonald, who
recited a long list of achievements
by grads during the course of the
year, highlighted by the production
in March of Grease, in which the
grads "sang and danced the'ir way
into our hearts."
(Macdonald also conceded that it
was a year for better pranks, such as
putting livestock on the roof. She
expressed thanks to one of the students for re turni ng the goat to
greener pastures.)
Like many occasions these days,
it was a night for standing ovations
with graduates leading the way. But
the ovations were not undeserved.
The biggest was reserved for
Lamont, for whom people got to
their feet more than once during the
evening. When he got up to receive
hi s certificate his classmates
jumped to their ·feet and the audience followed. A very wide generation gap appeared only to be
chronological.
Valedictorian Clare Rustad
received one too after declaring that
society has wrongly identified fame
for heroism, and that parents are
among the true heroes of today.
More than 30 scholarships and
bursaries were presented during the
evening, including the GovernorGeneral's Academic Medal to last
year's top student, Rod Sheeter.
One of the more notable scholarship donors was the Salt Spring
Concert Band, whose director,
Dawn Rage, made numerous trips
to the podium bearing money for
young musicians. It said a lot about
the place music has on Salt Spring.
But then so did the evening's
entertainment. Grads left their seats
between presentations of certificates to take up instrument or
microphone and entertain the ir
audience, offering more evidence
that Sutherland is right.
Grade 12 students aren' t the only
ones leavi ng Gulf Is lands
Secondary this year. Macdonald
paid tribute to three departing teachers: Kent Andrews, Scott
Bergstrome and Paul MacKenzie.
As grad ceremonies go, the dress
was conservative. The only standouts from the crowd were a couple
of top hats and canes - one white
and· one black. One young lady
sported a set of blue wings, while
another proudly wore a Canadian
flag.
Following the ceremony graduating students moved on to the
Farmers' Institute for an after-grad

party.

GRAD SNAPS: At t op, th e
Cl ass of 2001 gathers under
the direction of photographer Michael McPherson for a
group shot. At left, class valedictorian Clare Rustad poses
for a photo, while at right
grads gather at an after-grad
photo booth at the Farmers
Institute. Check out the
Driftwood website for more
grad photos:
www.gulfislands.net.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Grads line up for $1000s in scholarships, bursaries
Following is a list of scholarship
winners from the Gulf Is lands
Secondary School Class of200 1.
Barl>ara Richards Memorial Scholarship,
Mikaela Heydemann; Barbara Ric hards
Memorial Scholarship, Cam Beals; Brenda
(Kaye) Helfrich Memorial Bursary, Tyler
Morris; C .U.P.E. (Local 788) Memorial
Bursary, Lael Johnson; Camosun College
Entry Scholarship, Ashley Funk; Canadian
Federation of University Women , Clare
Rustad; Career Education Award, Kay la
Schmah; Catheri ne Prior Award , Heid i
Scott; Gulf Islands District Scholarship,
Kay la Sc hmah ; Gu lf Islands D istrict
Sc ho lars h ip, Eswe n Blagdon ; Do n
Goodman Awa rd (NDP), Tanya Va n
Schetson; French Immersion Award, Jessica
Temme!; GITA Scholarship, Clare Rustad;
GITA Bursary, Tiera Machell; Ganges
Village Market Bursary, Cynthia Cameron;
Gulf Islands Community Arts Council
Bursary, Sandy Curtis; G ulf Islands
Community Arts Council Bursary, Mikaela
Heydemann; Gilbert Mouat Scholarship,
Megan Les lie ; Gulf Islands Insurance
Bursary, Cara Money (Saturna Island); Gulf
Islands Insurance Bursary, Rosie Geuer
(Mayne Island); H .R. MacMillan Fami ly

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

Fund, Naomi Rittberg ; Harris and Company
Scholarship , Tyler Laitinen; Hospital
Employees Union (Local 180), Rob Elliott;
lODE Award (chosen by peers), Natalie
North; lODE Environmental Education
Bursary, Jessica Courtier; Island Farmers
Institute Bursary, Jessica Courtier; Jane
Mouat Award, David Field; Jean Shapland
Memorial Scholarship, Trinity Forbes;
Katsuyori & Kimiko Murakami Memorial
Scho larship , Jessica Lowes ; Ladies
Aux iliary Royal Canadian Legion Branch
#92, Jennifer Keati ng; Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #92, Leah
Young; Lady Mi nto Hospital Auxi liary
Society Scholarship, Cara Money; Lady
Minto Hospital Auxiliary Soc iety
Scholarship, Katy Simpson; Lady Minto
Hospital Auxiliary Society Junior Volunteer
Award, Kay Lan nan; Margaret Haddow
Memorial Scholarship, Heidi Scott; Mary
C . ·Wi lli amson Performing Arts and
Journalism Scholarship, Sandy Curtis;
May ne Is land Lions, Fred Green slade
Bursary, Rosie Geuer; Mike Wells
Memorial Award , Ty ler Laitinen ;
Principal's Award, Darcy Hughes; Richard
Toynbee Award, Scott Richardson; Richard
Vermeulen Memorial Junior Golf Fund
Scholarship, Tyler Morris; Robert Borsos

PREFABRICATED
MES & COTTAGES

(250) 360·7426

ICC

Introducing
the New

"Island Series"

l

•
•

"Do-it-yourself" Building Kits
Flexible Designs

~rilorl¥1if. ~ •

De live re d to site, by road or

•

Quality
assembled
water, aprecision
nywhere in
BC
components for easy
construction

~~~~~~~~~~;~~~i~

Memoria l Fund , Ara Mathe so n; Royal
Canadian Legion Branch #92, Jennifer
Keating ; Royal Canadian Legion Branch
#92, Naomi Rittberg; Royal Lepage Realty
Scholarship, Rhys Beasley ; Ruby Alton
Memorial Bursary, Megan Les lie; Salt
Spring Concert Ban d Award of
Recognition, Sandy Curtis; Salt Spring
Concert Band Award of Recognitio n,
Jessica Courtier; Salt Spring Concert Band
Award of Recognition, Emily Hickford ;
Salt Spring Co ncert Band Award of
Recognition, Kay Lannan; Salt Spring
Concert Band Award of Recognition, Leah
Young ; Salt Spri ng Island Garden Club
Bursary, Naomi Rittberg; Salt Spring Island
Rotary Cl ub Scholarship, Jessica Lowes,

Salt Spring Island Rotary Club Scholarship,
Naomi Rittberg ; Salt Spring Lions Club
Memorial Scholarship, Naomi Rittberg ,
Salt Spring Lions Club Scholarship, Jessica
Temme!; Salt Spring Aquafarm s
Scholarship, Tiera Machell; Saturna Island
Lio ns Club Grad uation Award, Cara
Money; Sout h Salt Spring Wome n's
Institute Scholarship, Naomi Rittberg;
Thrifty Foods Scholarship, Korena Vine;
Unsung Hero Award, Adrienne Butcher;
Visual Arts Scholars hip , Mikaela
Heydemann; W. David and Marilyn Dexter
Conservancy Scholarship, Jessica Courtier;
Waterfront Gallery Society Scholarship,
Trinity Forbes; William and Irene Palmer
Scholarship, Katy Simpson.

Add
colour.
for
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colour
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PACIFIC
HOMES
Call 1·800-667·351 1

www.pacific-homes.com
19486-60th Ave., Surrey, BC V3S 8E5
3730 Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, BC VOR 1LO
Tel: (604) 534-0656 Fax: (604) 534-4990
Tel: (250) 743-5584 Fax: (250)
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2001 OUTBACK

STANDARD FEATURES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full-time All-Wheel Drive
limited-slip rear differential
ABS, 4 -wheel, 4 -channel, 4-sensor
Child protection rear door locks
Driver and front-passenger SRS air
bags
Ring -shaped reinforced tubular
frame & chassis design
Front and rear crumple zones
Collapsible steering column
Side-impact door beams
Galvanized steel body {dual-sided)
ELR 3-point seat belts (all 5 seats)
ALR seat belts {all passenger seats)
Halogen headlights: {4-lamp)

• Protective body side cladding
• 16" aluminum alloy wheels with
P225-60 Rl 6 all-season tires
• Multi-reAector fog lights
• Modular windshield wiper system
• Intermittent windshield wipers
• Rear intermittent wiper/washer
• Front wiper deicer
• Retractable antenna
• Power side view mirrors
• Heated side view mirrors
• Sport rack system
• Protective roof slats
• Air conditioning (CFC-free)
• Cruise control

• Outside temperature digital display (in-dash)
• Dual trip odometer
• Dual-illuminated visor mirrors
• 4-speaker AM/FMWeatherBand
stereo with cassette
• 6-way power driver's seat
• Driver lumbar support
• Reclining front bucket seats
• Heated front bucket seats
• 60/40 folding rear seats
• Adjustable front seat headrests
• 3 rear seat headrests
• Covered centre console
• Front map lights

,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cup holders
Power tinted windows
Power door locks
Woodgrain accented console
Removable plastic cargo tray
Removable multibox underfloor
storage tray
Cargo area 12-volt ·accessory ou~et
Digital clock in dash
Tilt steering column
Keyless entry
Rear seat back net

WHAT'S THE SECRET TO SAUNDER·s SUBARU SUCCESS? ·

Service, Service, Service!
PURCHASE A NEW SUBARU AND RECEIVE:
• 5 year 100,000 kilo, !10 deductible warranty
• Free courtesy cars
• Free wash and vacuum

• Parts and service open 6 days a week
• One year free maintenance on regular
maintenance checks
• Always the ·best price!
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Ford (2h)

0

8:00PM

(2) At the End of the Day: The Sue

Rodriguez Story (1998,True) The story
of Sue Rodriguez, an ALS patient's legal
battles for her right to die. Wendy
Crewson, AI Waxman (2h)
0 Gladiator (2000,Drama) A soldier
who is not loya! to the new emperor of
Rome is forced to be a gladiator. Russell
Crowe, Jaoquin Phoenix (2h45)
@ (ll) ***The Power of One
(1992,Drama) An orphan grows up in a
boarding school in Zimbabwe and faces
prejudice. Stephan Dorff, Morgan
Freeman (2h)
8:30PM
ffi * * * * Excalibur (1981 ,Fantasy)
The history of King Arthu r, from his conception and birth to the fall of Camelot.
Nigel Terry, Helen Mirren (2h30)
9:00PM
ffi ***Clash of the Titans
(1981 ,Fantasy) Perseus, son of Zeus,
must battle a series of beasts for
Andromeda's love. Laurence Olivier,
Claire Bloom (2h5)
fE (12) * * Beyond the Poseidon
Adventure (1979,Drama) Fortune
hunters salvaging Poseidon's cargo
encounter a medical team looking for survivors. Michael Caine, Sally Field (2h30)
ffi (ll) * * * Something to Talk About
(1995,Comedy) A cheating husband's life
becomes a nightmare after his wife catches him. Julia Roberts, Dennis Quaid (2h)
10:00 PM
fi!) ® The Big Heist (2001 ,Crime
Story) Story of capture of "Irish" Jimmy
Burke, who stole $8 million from New
York's JFK Airport. Donald Sutherland,
Jamie Harris (2h)
10:45 PM
0 Mystery, Alaska (1999,Sport) An
Alaskan amateur hockey team accepts a
challenge to play against the New York
Rangers. Russell Crowe, Hank Azaria
(2h)
11:00 PM
ffi **The Mission (1986,Drama) A
Jesuit mission in jungle is threatened by
greedy European merchants. Robert De
Niro, Jeremy Irons (2h15)
11:05 PM
ffi Strauss: The King of 314 Time
(1995,Drama) Life of Strauss, as he
works to compose a new waltz for the
Countess Pauline's ball. Michael Riley,
Derek Senft (55m)

LAURIEIS Recycling 6- Waste Servi!!_~F-.
OP·OFF:
PICK-UP:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Bam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling
CALL 653·9279

An island family serving Islanders since 1861

MONDAY, JUN 11
6:00PM
0 Boys and Girls (2000,Comedy) Two
kids who meet on an airplane let their
relationship evolve through to college.
Freddie Prince Jr., Claire For/ani (2h)
ffi *The Forbidden Dance
(1990,Dance) A princess draws attention
to her country's plight through a dance.
Laura Herring, Jeff James (2h )
8:00PM
fE (j2) Sword of Honor (1994,Action)
One man becomes a deadly strike force.
Steven Vincent Leigh, Sophia Crawford
(2h)
9:00PM
0 Groove (2000,Drama) Two brothers
experience rave culture at an underground club in San Francisco. Lola
Glaundini, Hamish Linklater (1 h30)
0 @ * * Robinson Crusoe Polly
Walker, Pierce Brosnan
0 CMl * * * Sister Act 2: Back in the
Habit (1993,Comedy) A singer goes
works as a music teacher at an in an
attempt to reach rebellious students.
Whoopi Goldberg, Kathy Najimy (2h)
ffi * * * Rookie of the Year
(1993,Sport) A boy becomes a Cubs
baseball player after a shoulder injury
adds speed to his pitch. /an Nicholas,
Gary Busey (1 h30)
10:00 PM
ffi **Up in Arms (1944,Musical) A
hypochondriac is drafted into the Army but
eventually proves himself a hero. Dana
Andrews, Louis Calhern (2h)
10:30 PM
0 The Guardian (1999,Action) A
young man hired to protect a wealthy
businessman from a killer becomes a
murder suspect. Frank Zagarino, Bryan
Genesse (1 h30)
ffi **The Misadventures of Merlin
Jones (1964,Comedy) Merlin is brightest
young student in college who is way
abcve his classmates. Tommy Kirk,
Annette Funicel/o (1h30)
TUESDAY1 JUN 12
6:00PM
0 Light It Up (1999,Drama) A group of
frustrated students holds a wounded
police officer hostage in protest. Vanessa
Williams, Forest Whitaker (2 h)
ffi * * * Jailhouse Rock
(1957,Musical) A man in jail for
manslaughter learns to sing and play the
guitar, and becomes a success. Elvis
Presley, Judy Tyler(2h)
9:00PM
0 Chuck and Buck (2000,Comedy) A
27 year-old man who has never grown up
reunites with a boyhood friend . Mike
White, Chris Weitz (1h45)
ffi ***Tom and Huck
(1996,Adventure) Two boys accidentally
witness a brutal stabbing of the town
undertaker. Jonathan Taylor Thomas,
Brad Renfro (1 h35)
10:00 PM
ffi ***Take Me Out to the Ball
Game (1949,Musical) A baseball team's
star players fall in love with the new owner
and decide to stay. Gene Kelly, Frank
Sinatra (1 h45)
10:35 PM
ffi ****Being There
(1979,Comedy) A slow-witted gardener
sets out to take his place when his master
dies. Peter Sellers, Shirley MacLaine
(2 h5)
10:45 PM
0 The Secret' life of Algernon
(1998,Drama) An old man who lives alone
is visited by a suicidal friend and a curious
archeologist. John Cullum, Carrie-Anne
Moss(1h45)

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SIMS BAND & CHOIR STUDENTS
give a year-end concert at SIMS on
Thursday, June 7, 7:30pm.
GISS dance students present

M . NEEDS
1\0RGANIZERS •

DANCE ARMADA

come to the
Fulford Day Society AGM at Fulford Hall
on Thursday, June 7 at lpm

at ArtSpring on Thursday & Friday night
(June 7-8), 7:00pm.

wed

thurs

JUNE06

• Music & Munch, All Saints,
12:10 p.m.
• Kinnie Starr, Talons, 9 p.m.
• Stack Sisters, Tree House, 69 p.m.
• Investors Group seminar,
Meaden Hall, 7-9 p.m.
• lNG potluck/meeting, 175
Stewart Rd., 6 p.m.
• SS Genealogy Group, SS
Seniors, 7 p.m.
• South End Toy Library, B. Pt.
Hall, 9:30-10:30 ·
• Parents/preschooler drop-in,
Fulford Hall, 10 to noon
• DPAC meeting/potluck, 1571
F-G Rd, 10 a.m.

fri

JUNE07

JUNEOB

Come in and see us•••
Mon.· Fri. 10am • 5pm I Sat. noon- 4pm
We'll come and see you evenings
& weekends by appointment.
Lowest repair shop rates on the
West Coast $30 hour
upgrades, new systems, office integration, tutorials.

thurs

JUNE13

• Conservancy water forum,
All Saints, 7:30p.m.
• Janette Grey, All Saints,
12:10 p.m.
• Wednesday Night LIVE!
Moby's, 9 p.m.
• Simone & Mike, Tree House,
6-9 p.m.
• Youth soccer assoc. meeting,
Glss-' 7 p.m.
• School board meets, SB
office, 1 p.m.
• Parents/preschooler drop-in,
Fulford Hall, 10 to noon

JUNED9

• SIMS band/choir concert, SIMS, • Victoria Chamber Orchestra, B. • Jack 'n' Lefty, Tree House,
7:30p.m.
Pt. Hall, 8 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
• GISS Dance show, ArtSpring, 7 • GISS Dance show, Ar!Spring, 7 p.m. • Dance show/workshop, Cats
p.m.
• Little Marty, Cousin Harley, Tree
Pajamas, 1-3 p.m.
• Kinnie Starr, Talons, 9 p.m.
House,
7-10
•
Love
is Heaven/Hell work• Ecstasy forum, GISS, 6:30-9:30
•
Star
Craft
Games
Night,
Core
shop
p.m.
Inn, 5:30-9 p.m.
• Bingo, Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.
•
Homelearners
Info Evening, 185
• Tree House Cafe open mike, 7-11
Bullman,
6-8:30
p.m.
• Fulford Day Society AGM, Fulford
• Nicola Wheston art show openHall, 7 p.m.
733 Ves.
Rd., 5-9
• Breastfeeding Support Group,
Family Place, 1-3 p.m.
• Power of Anti-aging talk, All Saints, 7·9 p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.
• Herb talk, Bigfoot Herbs, 1-4 p.m.
• Community Meditation, United Church, 11 a.m.

NEW HOURS:

wed

sat

JUNE 14

fri

JUNE 15

• Seniors Sing-along, Salt
Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.
• Tree House Cafe open mike,
7-11

• Acoustic Planet concert,
ArtSpring, 7:30 p.m.

• Library Board meets, library,
4:30p.m. ·
• Herb talk, Bigfoot Herbs, 1-4
p.m.
• Community Meditation,
United Church, 11 a.m.

• Tom Hooper, Tree House, 710 p.m.

• Star Craft Games Night,
Core Inn, 5:30-9 p.m.

sun

JUNE10

• Jazz party, ArtSpring gallery,
1-4 p.m.
• Stack Sisters, Tree House,
7-10 p.m.
• Sue Newman Band, Moby's,
Bp.m.
• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn,
6-9 p.m.
• Choral Evensong, All Saints,
4p.m.
• Open Air Market, Fulford Inn,
9-3
• Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre
open house
• Love is Heaven/Hell workshop

• Zimbabwean concert,
Talons, 7:30p.m.
• Gord & Trish, Tree House, 69 p.m.
• Sustainable SSI
meeting/potluck, Lions Hall,
6 p.m.
• Chess Club, Salt Spring
Seniors, 7-10

Our new calendar is online and
has no nudity!
www.gulfislands.net/calendar.html
A SERVICE OF GULF ISLANDS ONLINE
This calendar is a reader service designed to highlight comm unity events on
Salt Spring Island. To have your event listed here please call
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email: news@gulfislands.net
the Driftwood by noon Monday preceding publication.

sat

JUNE16

• Women in Song Fest, Tree
House, 11 -11
• Acoustic Planet concert,
ArtSpring, 7:30
• St. Mary's 107th B'day,
Fulford Hall, 1-4 p.m.
• Shriners Parade, Ganges, 10 a.m.
• Hospital Foundation Breakfast,
Cent. Pk, 8-10 a.m.
• Lions Club BBQ, Cent. Park,
10:30 onwards
. S f D' I C
• Boallng a ety 1sp ay, ent.
Pk. buoy
• Fulford Inn open stage, 9 p.m.
• Flashes of Splashes workshop, 3-5:30 p.m.

sun

mon

JUNE17

• Teddy Bear's Picnic, SS
Daycare, 11-3
• Father's Day Breakfast,
Meaden Hall, 9-11 a.m.
• Legion Charity Golf
Tournament, SSI Golf Club
• Moby's Sunday Dinner Jazz, 8p.m.
• Lisa Maxx, Tree House, 7-10 p.m.
• Newcomers Walk Centennial
Park buoy, 11 a.~.

JUNE18

• Mowbray & Wall,
Tree House,

~gp;NE19

toes

• Stephen Glanville, Tree
House, 6-9 p.m.
• B.C. F~rries_public meeting,
All Sa1nts, 7:30 p.m.
• Book discussio~ group, Sabine's
Bookshop, 7-8.3D p.m.
• Child Care Sup_port meeting,
• Other Brothers, Fulford Inn,
Family Place, 7 p.m.
6_9 p.m.
• North End Toy Library,
Portlock ParR, 9:30-10:30
• Open Air Market, Fulford Inn, 9-3
• Chess Club, Salt Spring
• Pan-Ea Maat Light Centre
Seniors, 7-10 p.m.
Wednesday, May 30
open house

===========
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK

Tues. only $5 all seats • Adults $7
Students $6/ Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards

Vertical Limit
Miss Congeniality
Finding Forrester
What Women Want
Pay It Forward

The only website
in the world
that only
carries CDs by
Salt Spring
recording artists.

.n ND~ T.n .R VI D.(; 0

I~ L

* large selection of new releases

* vcr rentals * video games & machines
*156C
open 7 days a week
fulford Ganges Rd.,
(next to Work World)
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

537 4477
•

Come

Island Star: The Sequel
537·8334
atGVM

1

VI:U J for a listen.
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HOUSE HUNTING
ON SALT SPRING?
To get the best mortgage
&
the "BEST MORTAGE RATES"

Begins
Sunday May 27

ARLENE
MOD DERMAN
(250) 537-4090

Bring down your
valued items for resale

No fees ever!

• Dance Armada- a GISS dance program presentation at ArtSpring on Thursday-Friday,
June 7·8, 7 p.m. $10 for adults, $7 for students.

music

~ Recital of Melissa Fisher's piano students,

with guest appearance by tenor Don Fisher, at
Music and Munch, All Saints, Wednesday, June
6, 12:10 p.m. Free, followed by lunch for $4.75.
• Stack Sisters sing original tunes and cool harmonies at the Tree House on Wednesday, June
6, 6-9 p.m.
• Kinnie Starr, with newly released dub and
ch unkhop CD called Tune-Up, performs at
Talons on Wednesday-Thursday, June 6-7, 9
p.m. Restaurant opens at 5. $12.
• Salt Spring Island Middle School end of
school band and choir concert - at SIMS.
Thursday, June 7, 7:30p.m. Free.
• Victoria Chamber Orchestra, under the direction of Yariv Aloni, presents Vivaldi's The Four
Seasons, with soloist Derry Deane, and other
Baroque works at Beaver Point Hall on Friday,
June 8, 8 p.m. Tickets $10 in advance, or $12 at
the door. School-aged students admitted free if
accompanied by an adult.
• Little Marty, Cousin Harley & Friends are at
the Tree House Cafe on Friday, June 8, from 710p.m.
• Jack 'n' Lefty perform western roots song poetry at the Tree House Cafe on Saturday, June 9,
from 7-10 p.m.
• A Sweet Kind of Blue - Sunday afternoon
jau performed to celebrate the release of the
CD recorded by Simone Grasky, Paul Mowbray,
Susheela Dawne and Kevin Wilkie. Free at
Art Spring on Sunday, June 10 from 1-4 p.m.
• Choral Evensong - traditional evensong for
Trinity Sunday. At All Saints, Sunday, June 10,
4p.m.
• Stack Sisters sing original tunes with cool harmonies at the Tree House on Sunday, June 10
from 7-10 p.m.
• Sue Newman and friends are on stage at
Moby's for Sunday Dinner Jau, June 10, 8 p.m.
• Lisa Maxx performs originals and listening
favourites at the Tree House on Monday, June
11, from 6-9 p.m.
• Zimbabwean Mbira concert with Cosmas
Magaya and Beauler Dyoko at Talons on
Tuesday, June 12, 7:30 p.m. Tickets $10 in
advance at Talons or Acoustic Planet, $11 at the
door.
• Gord & Trish perform funky folk at the Tree
House on Tuesday, June 12, 6-9 p.m
• Wednesday Night LIVE! at Moby's runs June
13, 9 p.m. The travelling Charles Wilton is back
as host!
• Vocalist Janette Grey, with Chris Kodaly on
piano, performs for Music and Munch at All
Saints on Wednesday, June 13, 12:10 p.m.
Free recital followed by lunch for $4.75.
• Simone and Mike play acoustic soul and R&B
at the Tree House on Wednesday, June 13, 6-9
p.m.
EVERY WEEK:
• Argentinian Tango group meets at Lions Hall
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:30-9:30
p.m. $3 per person. Info: 537-2707.
• Open Mike, hosted by Vaughn Fulford, at the
Tree House Cafe, every Thursday, 11 p.m.
• Saturdays - Alfresco Restaurant Barrington Perry plays piano starting at 6 p.m.
• Saturdays and Sundays - Harbour House
Bistro - Pianist Murray Anderson performs at
lunch or dinner.
• Sundays- Fulford Inn- The Other Brothers
play from 6 to 9 p.m.

meetings

• District Parents Advisory Council final meeting of the year at 1571 Fulford-Ganges Road on
Wednesday, June 6. Business meeting at 10
a.m., social and lunch at noon. All PAC members and partner groups we~come. Info: Jim,

• Smf lhe internet up to 90 hours per
month

• E·mail address included

for topic of the day.
$22 per ~~ion; pre-regist~ation
Reserve in advance by noon on Wednesday
• Vipassana Meditation group meets Mondays' 537-4466.
calling Salt Spnng Seniors Services Society at
at the Barn on Reynolds Road, 7:30-9 p.m.
• Dance workshop with Leah Stein from 537-4604.
• Salt Spring Chess Club runs at Sa~ Spring Philadelphia. At Cats Pajamas Studio on • Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors
Seniors every Tuesday from 7-10 p.m. Players Saturday, June 9, 1-3 p.m. Info: Anna, 537- takes place every Thursday at 2 p.m.
of any age or ability welcome.
5681.
• North End Meditation - The Heart Sutra, is a • Love is Heaven/Love is Hell workshop on relaweekly Buddhist meditation group hosted by the tionships, led by Alan Caplan and Sharon
Yeshe Khorlo Society, students of HH Gangteng Bronstein, Saturday-Sunday, June 9-10, 9:30- Salt Spring TV Cable 12 features two new
Rinpoche. Meets every Tuesday, 7:30-8:30. . 5 p.m. $165 or $300 per couple. Info: 537-9773. shows on Monday, June 11, 8 p.m. The
Info: Roryfile, 537-1497.
• Songwriting Workshop - Ramesh Meyers Peacemakers looks at some of the world's prooffers bi-monthly sessions for aspiring songwrit- ponents of peace, including celebrities, ex-miliers of all levels at Allowed Sound Studio. On tary men, Salt Spring's Raging Grannies,
policiticians and Hiroshima survivors. The docu• The Power of Anti-aging - see "activities," Monday, June 11 and every second Monday at
7:30 p.m. until June 25. Info: 537-2294 or creat- mentary challenges our complacency about the
above for Thursday, June 7.
nuclear threat.
ing@saltspring.com.
EVERY WEEK
Footage from the May long weekend Round
• Move Into Fitness classes are held Mondays,
Salt Spring Sailing Race is also on tap.
Wednesdays and Fridays at Meaden Hall from
Dedicated to the memory of Peter Drage, the
9-10 a.m. A low-impact workout, an easy start,
includes a long warm-up, walking cardio, toning • South End Toy Library is at Beaver Point Hall late skipper and chairman of the local sailing
and stretching. Class suitable for seniors. $4 on Wednesday, June 6, 9:30-10:30 a.m. Info: club, the show is produced by Louis Renaud.
Janice, 653-4411 .
drop-in, or $40 for book of 10.
• Salt Spring Cancer Support Group meets • Fables Cottage workshops this week are
every Wednesday at AI Fresco Restaurant, 10 Mosaics with Mary, Thursday, June 7, 3:30a.m., except for the third Wednesday of each 4:30; Make a Kite with Larry, on Saturday, June • Spy Kids - International espionage becomes
month when it gathers at Croltonbrook. Info: 9, 1-2:30 p.m. ; KinderCraft with Natalie, a child's play in this all-ages thriller from the
Monday, June 11, 1-2 p.m.
director Robert Rodriguez.
653-4524.
• Yoga and Health classes with Nadene McCoy • Breastfeeding Support Group, an informal • A Knights Tale - Contemporary rock music
run Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m. and 5-6:30 p.m. support and discussion group for breastfeeding blends with Medieval action in a film about a
(mixed levels); Wednesdays, 10-11:30 a.m. and expectant mothers, runs at Family Place on peasant (Australian actor Heath Ledger) who
Thursday, June 7, 1-3 p.m.
• Preserving Your Future - an Investors Group (beginners); and Thursdays, 10-11:30 a.m. • An Introduction to Homeschooling - a free poses as a nobleman to become a knight. Lots
(mixed
levels).
lnfo:
537.0822.
$8
drop-in.
_
of jousting scenes and lots of arena rock and a
talk called Preserving Your Future, Estate and
information evening offered by the Salt Spring lot of fun.
Taoist
tai
chi
classes
at
Ganges
United
Church
•
Tax Planning and Building an Ethical Portfolio,
Homelearners network. At 185 Bullman- Road
runs at Meaden Hall on Wednesday, June 6, 7- on Mondays and Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.; sen- on Friday, June 8, 6-8:30 p.m. lnfo: Ingrid, 653iors
classes
Mondays
and
Wednesdays
at
9 p.m. Admission by donation with all proceeds
9122, Lena, 653-9449 or Kim, 653-9179.
benefitting the Save Salt Spring Campaign Central Hall, 10-11 a.m.lnfo: David or Tina, 537- Children and teens welcome.
• ArtCraft, the 34th annual show and sale of work
1871.
Fund.
.EVERY WEEK:
• Bingo at Meaden Hall -Thursday, June.7, 7 • Flexible Strength classes run every Tuesday • Kids' Toonie Bowling for ages 5-10 runs at by Gulf Islands artists, runs daily at Mahon Hall
and Thursday at All Saints By-the-Sea, taught
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Art in Bloom is the spep.m., with early bird games at 6:30.
Kings Lane Recreation every Saturday from 10 cial Showcase display through June 17.
• The Power of Anti-Aging - ·An evening with by Betty-Lou Lake, 9-10 a.m. 10 sessions for a.m. to noon.
Sponsored by the GuH Islands Community Arts
Sam Graci and Brad King, best-selling authors. $40 or $5 drop-in. lnfo: 537-1638.
• Parent Support Circles run every Monday. Call
Sponsored by Salt Spring Natureworks and • Salt Spring Centre regular yoga classes are Janice at 653-4411 or Barb at 537-5828 for info. Council.
North End Fitness. At All Saints, Thursday, Thursdays: Mixed Levels with Laura from 4- • Story1ime at the library with Roz and Co is for • Landscapes, Seascapes and Figuratives5:30 p.m. Saturdays: Free lntro to Yoga with
opening of a summer-long art show by Nicola
June 7, 7-9 p.m.
3-5-year-olds on Tuesdays from 11 :30 to 12:30.
• Women's softball teams are forming at Fulford centre stall, 9:30-11 a.m. Mondays: Mixed • Storytime at Fables Cottage runs every Wheston is at her studio and gallery at 733
ball park on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Call Kim, 537- Levels with Celeste runs from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 10:30 Vesuvius Bay Road on Friday, June 8, from 5-9
(beginners welcome) Tuesdays: Level 1 with
5706 or Gyle, 537-4102 for info.
p.m. Gallery is then open noon through 4 p.m.
to 11 :30 a.m.
• The Good, the Bad and the Ugly- a forum on Kishori runs from 6:30-8 p.m. (May 8-June 26) • Parents-preschoolers drop-in runs at Fulford Wednesdays to Sundays through October.
local water issues sponsored by the Sa~ Spring Wednesdays: Joy of Yoga with Christine is from Hall on Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to noon. • Christina Heinemann presents Flashes of
Island Conservancy, features scientist John 10 a.m. to noon. For info, call the centre at 537- Come for coffee and chat with other parents Splashes, images in soft pastel and waterSprague talking about the "ABCs of water pollu- 2326.
colour, at the Roasting Company in Ganges
during supervised child pl~y time.
tion" and environment ministry biologist Rick • Drop-in open yoga with Celeste at The Barn on • Family Place drop-in hours for parents and their until June 19.
Thursdays,
6-7:30
p.m.
$10
per
class.
Phone
Nordine discussing St. Mary Lake water quality.
children under 6 years are Mondays from 1-3 • Michael Levy presents Home and Abroad, a
At All Saints on Wednesday, June 13, 7:30p.m. Celeste at 537-5667 for info.
p.m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays retrospective collection of colour photography
•
Belly
Dance
classes
for
beginners
to
interme$5 and $6 for non-SSIC members.
diate dancers, taught by Birgit Wolf, are held from 9:30a.m. to noon. lnfo: Family Place, 537- from early career times in Europe to present
EVERY WEEK:
9176. Counselling by appointment.
times on Salt Spring, shows at Moby's through
• Corinternet Cafe runs Tuesday through each Thursday from 7-8:30 p.m. Call 538.0097 • Walk in Mouat Park takes place each June.
for
location
and
info.
Sunday - Hours are 1-8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Thursday at 10 a.m., rain or shine. Sponsored • Beale Denz hangs recent still-life photographs
Wednesday and Thursday; and noon to 5 p.m. • Dance and Feldenkrais Classes with Anna by Family Place.
at Luigi's Piueria.
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. Internet Haltrecht are held Mondays and Fridays at • Rug Huggers, a potluck and discussion group
Diana Dean shows her oil painting Breakfast
•
Cats
Pajamas
Studio.
On
Monday,
Feldenkrais:
access charges are $2 per half hour for adults,
for parents and babies aged one and under is
and $1 per half hour for youth and seniors. For Awareness Through Movement runs at 6 p.m. held at Family Place from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Marcia's: Two Worlds and other works at
followed by dance at 7:30. The dance class
Island Savings.
free lessons call 537-9932 to book.
Info: 537-9176.
combines
a
stretch
and
strength
warmup
with
•
Karen
Reiss and friends present Environment,
• Cribbage is the game to play at the Legion
high energy dancing for fun and fitness. Friday • Fairytales and Myths with Shauna Grylls runs Evolution and Transcendance, an eclectic showevery Wednesday, 8 p.m.
on Fridays from 3 to 4 p.m. at the library. ing of clay sculpture, digitally produced art, tex• Soup's On! at All Saints, every Thursday, class time is 10 a.m. Info: 537-5681.
• North End Fitness Spin Cycle Classes run Appropriate for children aged six through nine.
tured acrylic on board, three-dimensional paper
11 :30- 1 p.m. Free warm meal.
art and oil pastel on paper, at ArtSpring. Friends
• Psychic Development Group meets at the Mondays: 9:45-10:20 a.m.; Tuesdays, 12:30-1 ,
include Michael Robb, Donna Hall, Melanie
Bodyworks Collective on Tuesdays from 3:30-5 5:15-6:15 and 6:30-7 p.m.; Wednesdays, 9:4510:20 a.m.; Thursdays, 12:30-1, 6:30-7 p.m.;
Furman and Christine Crombie.
p.m.lnfo:Tanya, 538-1988.
EVERY WEEK:
Fridays,
9:45-10:20
a.m.;
5:15-6:15
p.m.;
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club dances at
• Star Craft Games Night is at the Core Inn • Janet Dwyer is showing her photography at
Central Hall on Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. For Saturdays, 10-11 a.m.
Barb's Buns.
• Nia Fitness Dance classes use rhythmic music, every Friday from 5:30-9 p.m. By donation.lnfo:
info, call Angela Thomas, 653-9346.
• Salt Spring Island Weavers and Spinners
Core Inn, 537-9932.
integrating
dance,
yoga
and
martial
arts
moves
• Meat draws are held at the Legion every Friday
Guild meets Thursdays at ArtSpring from
for low-impact aerobic exercise. Suitable for all • Cosmic Bowling at Kings Lane Recreation on
and Saturday I 5 p.m.
10:30 to noon, offering programs, workshops,
Friday
nights,
9
p.m.
to
midnight.
Bring
your
• Salt Spring SPCA holds an open house every fitness levels. At All Saints every Tuesday and own CDs. Food and drinks available. Book a study groups, equipment rentals, library and
Thursday,
5:15p.m,
and
Saturday
at
9:30a.m.
Saturday below the vet clinic from 2 to 4 p.m.
problem solving. Info: Pat Davidson, 653-4750.
lane by calling 537-2054.
• Saturday Book Sale at the library - the best with Leslie (537-0884); and with Laurie (5381901)
at
All
Saints
on
Mondays
and
literary bargains in town! Every Saturday from
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m., and at The Barn on
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Vortex Gallery is showing new paintings by
• Open Air Market at the Fulford Inn on Sundays Reynolds Road on Fridays at 9:30 a.m.
EVERY WEEK:
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Info: 653-4432.
• Move Into Fitness classes, ideal for seniors, Jeroen Witviet, Deon Venter, and introducing the
• Open garden at Pan·Ea Maat Light Centre are held Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays work of Simon Camping and Pat Service
abundant gardens open all day every Sunday • HerbaVNutritional Program at Bigfoot Herbs, at Mead en Hall from 9-10 a.m. with Rosemary through June.
with special events such as treasure hunts, 104 Eagle Ridge Drive, runs each Thursday Trump or lla-Mae Dickson. $4 drop-in; $40 for • Ron Hedrick exhibits new oil paintings at
Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art until June 22.
house tours, garden demonstrations and visiting through May and June, t-4 p.m. On June 7, the books of 10.
speakers running at 2 p.m. Located at 181 subject is Healing and Health, promoting herbal • Thursday lunches run every week at Salt • Spanish Influence of the American Southwest
Beaver Point Road. Call the centre at 653-4250 baths, flower waters and refreshing splashes. Spring Seniors. Served at noon, cost is $3.50. is featured at Jill Louise Campbell Art Gallery.
•1&P..!II!CII!!!.II!ICIIJ2J!I!!I-•LII!!!.II!ICIIJI~J•-!IIC•.~-~~~PII!-1111&_.••••

653-0025.
• SS Genealogy Group meets at Salt Spring
Seniors on Wednesday, June 6, 7 p.m.
• Island Natural Growers meet at Cusheon
Creek Nursery on Wednesday, June 6 at 6 p.m.
Outdoor picnic at 7 p.m. Info: Brian, 537-9934,
or cusheoncreek@saltspring.com.
• Fulford Day Society AGM, Fulford Hall, OAPO
room, Thursday, June 7, 7 p.m. Organizers for
Fulford Day are urgently needed.
• Ecstasy forum - a public meeting to raise
awareness of this dangerous drug. Co-sponsored by the GISS Parents Advisory Council
and SS Community Services Society, it's at the
GISS multi-purpose room on Thursday, June 7,
6:30-9:30 p.m.
• Sustainable SSI Coalition holds a public meeting and potluck dinner at Lions Hall on Tuesday,
June 12. Dinner at 6 p.m., meeting at 7. Update
on progress to date, and new currency for SSI
slated for introduction this fall.
• Gulf Islands School Board meets publicly at
the school board office on Wednesday, June
13, 1 p.m.
• SSI Youth Soccer Association meets at the
GISS library on Wednesday, June 13, 7 p.m.
People desperately needed for executive posi' lions.

cable

Or heaHh

for families

cinema

activities

arts & crafts

for youth

for senioiS

galleries

workshops

Ex~~

.
cliair Mass~eby

WATERFALL
Certified Chair Massage Practitioner

~

Waterfall will be
doing massage at:
• Treasured Spirit,
Tues. 12-3
• Mouat's Mall
Fri. 12-3 (out front
warm or downstairs
by b!g scale if cool.)
• Saturday
Market

(some Saturdays)
in front of

Treasured Spirit

if
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Party celebrates Mowbray CD
with Dawne, Grasky and Wilkie
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
If there were still smoky lounges
in these parts, that's where th e
shim mering voices of Simone
Grasky, Susheela Dawne and
Kevin Wilkie would likely be
found cutting and clearing the air.
Instead, there's a CD celebration
party featuring the three island
vocalists and their musical fri.ends
for everyone from the jazz fiend to
the slightly blues-inc lined in the
ArtSpri ng gallery from I to 4 p.m.
on Sunday.
A Sweet Kind of Blue- the CD
- has a thoroughly original stamp,
with a compilation of jazz tunes,
some mellow, a few with the heart
of swing, and some written specifically for the singers by Paul
Mowbray. While the guitarist and
prolific songwriter is currently living in Victoria, he 's been known
for his years of work in the Salt
Spring mu sic scene, datin g from
the days when gigs were a littl e
more scarce on the rock.
Not only were the songs basically crafted for Grasky, Dawne and
Wilkie, all of Salt Spring, but the
individual artists then ran with and
molded the material to make it
undeniably their own.
A Sweet Kind of Blue grew from
Mowbray's desire to reco rd
Grasky, who has snared local audiences with her sensual jazz and
blues voice for the past few years.
But, as Mowbray explains, she's

been heading in more of an R&B
and soul direction these days , so
she suggested Wilkie and Dawne
also be approached to add their
presence to the CD.
Both agreed to jump on board,
with Wilkie singing three of the all
single voice and nylon string guitar
cuts, and Dawne and Grasky four
apiece.
This recording comes across as
live-in-the-lounge as you can get,
with the sole voice and accompanying instrument offering rarelyheard purity of sound and lyrics.
Dawne's characteristically dramatic stage presence somehow
works its way into the songs she's
sculpted with a soft and breezy
voice
Mowbray notes that when
Dawne comes across a song she
loves, "she grabs it, which is a
good thing because you know she's
committed to it."
I recall being dumbfounded
when hearing Wilkie, a drummer,
sing at the first SaltPeanuts at
Fulford Hall a few years ago. He
makes it sound so easy in cuts such
as the tender stage ballad A World
Without With You or the swinging
Mr. Milton; we just don ' t get to
hear his voice out and about
enough- another reason Sunday's
party is a terrific idea.
Mowbray and Wall describe the
ArtSpring celebration as a thankyou party for everyone who made
the recording possible.

They're particularly grateful to
the skilled a nd generous Greg
Pauker of Sculptor Sound of Salt
Spring. "He really helped me with
the mixing and mastering," noted
Mowbray.
The Sweet Kind of Blue instigator is also known as half of the
Mowbray and Wall guitar-sax duo
which performs image-filled
world/Latin/jazz and evocative
instrumental pieces.
Through recording their own CD
called The Wave Project last year,
Mowbray and Wall decided to form
Clectic Records, complete with
bank account and a promotional
vision, and then funnelled the Blue
CD project through Clectic as well.
The Wave Project is also filled
with captivating cuts - you can
see the silos and sunsets of Prairie
Stop; or the sweat and injustice in
the developi ng world through
Global Lies; and the vibrancy of
Spanish history in Punta Isabella.
Mowbray and Wall have also
been performing on Vancouver
Island in recent months.
If you can ' t make it to the June
I 0 party, you can find A Sweet
Kind of Blue in local record outlets
- look for the stripes and rectangles of sky, robin's-egg and blueberry blue- or at the artists'
upcoming gigs.
They'll be on Salt Spring this
summer with various musicians at
venues such as Moby's, Talons and
the Tree House Cafe.

MUSIC IN THE PARK: Salt Spring Middle School choir
direct or M itch Howa rd leads som e youthfu l vo ices in so ng, as
the choir entertains in Centen nial Park. The cho ir also travelled
t o the Outer Isla nds last w eek, sing ing f or audiences th ere.

Two-day studio tour set for Saanich
-, Open arts and crafts studios are a
Gulf Island s s pecialty, but the
Saanich Peninsula's lOth annual
studio tour offers a chance to turn
the tables this weekend .
From I 0 a .m . to 4 p .m. on
Saturday and Sunday, 35 artists'
studios are open to the public.
Demonstrations will be ongoing

at several studios, and refreshments
are included.
Among the participants is Steven
Goulet, the "rockatier" who builds
the balanced rock sculptures at the
side of the Pat Bay Highway in
Central Saanich. Visitors to his studio are welcome to try balancing
some stones in his "rock garden."

Tour map s are available at all
Sidney bookstores, plus Blackie's
Cafe and the Waddling Dog, or
through a fax machine. Just leave a
message including a fax number at
(250) 656-7400 or fax to 656-6487.
The free, drop-in event is sponsored by the Community Arts
Council of the Saanich Peninsula.

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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~t'gome join

in the fun.
~~~~ria, Clown Units with
i~~Wrom Victoria and Nanaimo,
s~·· Pa rksville Scooters.
·

of local events as in the past.
Remember the roads will be blocked
to approx. 10:45 on the 16th.
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ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Kanaka
Restaurant

WATERFRONT HARBOUR BUILDING

Saturday & Sunday open for breakfast at 9am
Open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week

Full Dining Menu

LOCAL FRESH SEAFOOD
ALL THETIME!
Dinner starts at 4:30pm

• Special~ing in fresh seafood & ~alien cuisine, wrrh creatwe
pcstas. ribs, chicken, lamb, beef, duck &vegetarian d~hes.
• Large southern exposure pctio for ·Alfresco·
(in the open air) dining.

FANTASTIC APPETIZERS

RESERVATIONS 537-5979
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR

CAlVIN'S
~
$ A L l ' $PRING
tSLANO

-==-o-_c=-

BISTRO

~

YOU!

OVERLOO~NGTHEHARBOUR

Specializing in SEAFOOD

Open daily for breakfast,
lunch & dinner
133 Lower Ganges Road, above
Thrifty Foods 538-5551
www.calvinsbistro.com

Espresso & Beverage Bar
Fantastic Pastries & Savories

Call Peter or Fiona

2 Great Locations:

537-9933

109 McPhillips Ave., Ganges 537-0825
107 Morningside Ave, rulford Harbour 653-2~8

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE-OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ
www.mobyspub.com
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The Nightingale
By AMEI PARKES

and surreal Eve Olynyk, was being
fixed, the watchmaker (Arlo BrynThorn) and the doctor (Erin Boyle)
were convincingly incompetent as
they whisper-sang to the audience,
"I'm no smartypants!"
Two jesters (Cassie Bascom and
Boyle) acted so naturally on stage,
that they seemed to be improvising.
Carmen Herbert played a wonderfully twitchy and quirky gypsy moth,
metamorphosing on stage and chasing her silkworm counterpart, played
by Sugi Henson.
The two shared an adorable romp
as Macdonald sang, "I would never
be so fickle that I forget my favourite
friend ."
And while the merits of this play
rested on its serene musical interludes and important messages, a
group of really cute kindergartners
stole the show. In keeping with the
context of the play, these huggable
cows, butterflies and frogs did tai chi .
while the governor searched in vain
for th~ Nightingale.
Honourable mention should go to
the parents who helped as stage
crew. Clad in "invisible" clothing
and Chinese peasant hats, they
respectfully bowed to the props as
they shuffled on and off stage.
And although I wanted the actors
to belt out the songs, Ramesh
Meyers' musical score and lyrics definitely held the flow and magic of the
play together. The serving girls' song,
for example, captured the cultural
context of the play when Kai
Fishleigh, Sierra Lundy and Heather
Macdonald danced gracefully and
bowed demurely during this dainty
trio.
Pianist Paul Verville saved the day
when the original musician, Karen .
Arney, fell sick. And as far as this'
reporter could tell, he played like
he'd been rehearsing since March.
Ali-in-all, the play was a rich cultural experience that left the audie nce contemplati ng issues that are
still pertinent today.

Driftwood Cont ributor
When the Nightingale flew onto
the ArtSpring stage last weekend, the
50-member cast from the Salt Spring
Centre School wowed the audience.
But the razzle dazzle usually associated with school plays was pleasantly replaced with an unhurried
production that engaged the mind,
heart and soul.
The strength of this play stemmed
from presenting complex issues like social malaise, the question of
beauty, and living with conviction by incorporating an intriguing,
multi-layered storyline, a sparse set,
upbeat music and an almost meditative pace.
This adaptation of Hans Christian
Andersen's fairy tale unfolded after a
group of present-day children found
an ancient ball from China.
After Chloe Sjuberg donned a silk
jacket, she became a solemn narrator, thus turning back the clock several hundred years. Here, the division between rich and
poor lay in royal proportions during the reign of
Emperor Qin Xiang Yu.
Because of the high rice
tax imposed by his governor, the peasants were
-starving and downtrodden.
But no one dared
cross this governor,
played by the confident
young actor Sarah Dann,
who exuded comical
corruption when she
strutted around the
palace, boomed commands and harumphed
with great exasperation. <Meanwhile,
the
Emperor, played by an equally talented Jeremy Marc h i, was too
embroi led in hig h-stakes tradi ng
with foreign dignitaries to notice the
dissent right under his nose. Marchi
proved a powerhouse on stage as he
transformed from a condescending
figurehead into a leader who restored
justice in the land.
Marchi was surrounded· by a cast
of colourful business leaders: the
slouching sultan (Nick Bowen), the
nasal-sounding Marquis and sneering Marquessa de Paris (Jade Snow
Rosen and Asia Petis) and their urinating "chien" (Ben Arney), the sly
- Queen of Dongu (Dakota van
Hullebush) and the sari-clad princess
(Lani Bascom).
The emperor's eventual transformation was fuelled by the ever-humble Nightingale, played by Danica
Lundy. She drew the audience in
with her sweet melodies and playful
nature, but she really hit a nerve
when she plunged into deep sadness
after learning she was the emperor's
servant, not his friend. It was a
painful scene to watch, as the partially-closed curtain caged her tethered
body, and she flitted around unable
to escape.
The Nightingale :s lament was
made all the more bittersweet by her
spirit, played by Sarah Weston. This
talented violinist had me clutching
my heart as flats and vibrato weeped
from her instrument.
Lin Yin, the poor kitche nmaid,
played by Grace Macdonald, was
another steady strength on stage. Her
even-keeled, responsib le nat ure
could calm any frightened child, as
she did when spirited Xi Ma (Sofia
Dammei-Sherrin) stole a bird cage.
As Macdonald sang beneath the
bonsai tree, her silky voice had the
makings of a you ng Sa rah
McLachlan.
But the play was not all sorrow
and corruption. Enthusiastic director
and writer Yiana Belkalopoulos
incorporated comic relief throughout
the script. When the artificial
nightingale, played by an angelic

NIGHTINGALE MAGIC: Salt Spring Centre
School students enthralled audiences with their
original adaptation of The Nighti ngale at
ArtSpring last Friday and Saturday nights. Check
the Driftwood website for more photos.
Photos by Derrick Lundy
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Cafe
OPEN FOR DINNER
Bring in this ad for 1 FREE
dinner entree with second one.
Sun.- Wed. until June 30th

WEDNESDAY JUNE 6TH (6pm-9pm)
Stack Sisters "Original Tunes,
~ Cool Harmonies" ~
THURSDAY JUNE 7TH (7pm·11pm)
Open Stage hosted by
Derek Duffy

Become a confident
cruising sailor by taking our
BASIC CRUISING COURSE.
Receive
CANADIAN YACHTING ASSOCIATION
certification & qualify to charter
sailboats worldwide.

Tk-5~5<kd
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FRIDAY JUNE 8TH (7PM·1DPM)
Little Marty, Cousin Harley &
Friends· "A Tub of Entertainment"
Harmonica, Washboard, Washtub
Bass, Guitar &Vocals.",
1.

..r-

'

SATURDAY JUNE 9TH (7PM·1DPM)
Jack n' lefty • "Western Roots
Song Poetry"

S3?-2?41
SUNDAY JUNE 10TH (7pm ·1Dpm)
Stack Sisters "Original Tunes,
~ ~ Cool Harmonies"

.
'

MONDAY JUNE 11TH (6pm • 9pm)
lisa Maxx • "Well Known Salt Spring
Singer &Songwriter Performs
Originals & listening Favorites"

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:

537·9933

TUESDAY JUNE 12TH (6pm • 9pm)
Gord & Tish, "Funky Folk"
537-5379

.
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Newman, Bowler at Moby's
A mother and daughter jazz duo will take the stage at Moby's Pub this
Sunday.
Sue Newman and her daughter Lauren Bowler are performing at the
pub's weekly Sunday Dinner Jazz event, beginning at 8 p.m.
Bowler and Newman (who has just returned from a jazz vocal workshop at the Banff Centre) will be accompanied by Gary Lundy on the
piano, Ian Van Wyck on bass and Laurent Boucher on drums.

BELLY BUSTERS: Middle Eastern Dance
instructor Nila Huelsbeck (back row, third from
left) poses with her dancers, following a two-

hour belly-dancing session at Beaver Point
Hall. The workshop preceded a belly-dancing
performance held Saturday evening.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Dancer
competes
at festival
Salt Spring dancer Andrea Bartle
impressed the crowds and judges
at the B.C. Festival of the Arts in
Fort St. John last week, and made
the most of a motel room booking
mix-up to boot.
The 17-year-old and her mother
Jill Bartle attended the 900-delegate festival, where Andrea was
one of the best tappers, "if not the
best," said Jill, but did not make
the top three in a highly competitive stage dance master class of 16.
"The calibre is just unbelievable," said Jill.
But dancing wasn't the only
challenge on their plate.
The Bartles faced a bit of a
shock when they arrived May 28 to
discover their motel room had
inadvertently and unbelievably
been booked for an entire month
later.
For the first night they had to
settle for what seemed to be the
worst room in the motel.
"Everything was jammed in Fort
St. John and in Dawson Creek,"
said Jill, so there was simply no
option.
A better room was found .in the
same motel the next day and it
ended up being "grand central
meeting place" for other festival
participants whose accommodation
was much farther out of town. The
Bartles were grateful to those who
donated money to offset the hefty
expenses of going to Fort St. John.
As well, a fundraising concert at
Cowichan Theatre put on by area
performing arts students who qualified for the B.C. championships
netted each participant $500 for
the trip.
This was the third year running
that Andrea had qualified for the
province's major youth arts competition. It was held in Nelson last
year and Victoria the year before.
While her sights will again be on
qualifying for the festival' next
year, dancing will be backstage for
Andrea this summer as she takes
on her job as a youth sailing
instructor.

August 3, 200 I
8 pm $18/$14

August 10, II,
16, 17,2001
8 pm $16/$13

August 4, 200 I
8 pm $18/$14

August 18, 200 I
8 pm $16/$14

August 5, 200 I
2 pm $15/$12

August 19, 200 I
2 pm $16/$14
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ArtSpring members-take advantage of early seat reservations before
June 18 when tickets go on sale to general public. Not a member?
Consider becoming an ArtSpring member and you will be able to book
your favourite seats before they disappear.
Purchase a ticket to four Festival ArtSpring events and receive a $5 credit
towards the Great Performers at ArtSpring series or ArtSpring's exciting
new jazz and swing series, ArtSwings!
looking back ... moving forward

Call the ArtSpring Box Office 537-2102
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Grey at
M&M

All can

draw
•
In
new
course

Music and Munchers will welcome
the warm voice of mezzo-soprano
Janette Grey at the recital on June 13.
Having performed every year since
Music and Munch's inception in the
summer of 1996, audiences are familiar with the versatility of Grey's style,
ranging from Scottish traditional
songs to the classics.
Indeed, Grey studied voice in
Scotland before moving to Canada,
performing roles in operettas and
since· moving to B.C. she has sung
with the Victoria Choral Society, the
Amity Singers, the Linden Singers
and on Salt Spring with Tuned Air,
Salt Spring Singers and Women of

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Christina Heinemann has heard
the negative utterance "I can't
draw" about a million times.
She's heard it so often and
knows it's dead wrong that the
long-time island artist and graphic
designer has been inspired to create Flashes of Splashes, a series of
creative drawing workshops geared
for the nondrawing segment of society.
"There are
so many people who say,
'I can't draw'
and it's
just not true,"
she said last
SUMMER AT MAHON HALL: ArtCraft
week.
opened with pizazz Friday evening as some
Some peoyoung jazz musicians entertain with island art
ple
are
unlikely to
sketch a realistic duplication of an
object or scene, but that doesn't
mean artistic expression is limited
to the talented few.
Heinemann will not teach
"drawing skills" in Flashes of
Splashes, which begins June 16,
but rather how to explore one's
creativity using intuition and the
right side of the brain.
She encourages people to
embrace spo ntaneity, to discard
fears of making mistakes and,
when they do inevitably happen, to
work with them. Sometimes she
even makes mistakes on purpose to
see where they will take her.
The workshops are also appropriate for experienced artists who
want a bit of help to loosen up
their approach.
Just as loosening up is one of
Heinemann 's keys to spurring people to draw, Flashes of Splashes is
as open and easy as any class can
be. All ages are welcome; people
can take one or all of the classes;
and the atmosphere promises to be
"fun, playful and non-judging."
Fitting with the fun theme,
Heinemann credits her experience
of teaching art to kids in local
schools with inspiring streaks of
her philosophy.
·
Heinemann is also a strong
believer in the personal transformative val ue of the artistic process,
with inner tensions and turmoils
released through drawing.
"It's my therapy," she notes.
"Other people pay for therapy, and
I make money with it."
Examples of Heinemann's spontaneously-crafted work, using soft
pastels or a pastel-watercolour mix,
are currently hanging at Roasting
Co. in Ganges.
The 15-year Salt Spring resident
is also well-known for her dramatic
Animaliacs wearable fabric art
series.
Materials for Flashes of Splashes
will be provided, although people
are welcome to bring any colours
they want to work with from home.
Cost for each two and a half-hour
Protects Wood Beaulifully
session is only $20, emphasizing
Heinemann's desire to make the
classes accessible to everyone.
Dates set so far are June 16, 21 _
~-----------------and 30, and July 3, from 3 to 5:30
p.m. She is also open to considering
other dates and times.
To register or for more informatio.Q,. call Heinemann at 653-4764
-(she notes her phone number was
printed incorrectly in the Parks and
Rec newsletter), or e-mail her at:
cdesign @saltspring.com.

Heinemann

Note.

as a backdrop. The summer-long show takes
place annually at Mahon Hall. 1t runs 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Grey's accompanist Chris Kodaly
has been named as "truly the entire
communjty's pianist" His life is busy
with teaching, performing as soloist
and as accompanist to Tuned Air and
solo artists such as Jean Knight and
Don Fisher.
This year's recital will provide an
engaging selection of songs from the
classical Scarlatti, Schubert and Faure
to the lighter-veined Roger Quilter,
Jerome Kern and Richard Rogers.
Free music begins at 12.10 p.m. at
All Saints on Park Drive, followed by
lunch for $4.75.

Clear water sealants let wood turn gray. But now) with Natural Look
Protector Plus™ natural wood enhancer you can waterproo_f plus prevent
your wood from graying for a minimum of two years. Guaranteed.

Natural Look
Protector PI us T~l

Natural wood enhancer keeP.s
new wood looking new ana
restores weathered wood.

$19.99
SLEGG Jjl:Jl\fBER
OLYNI

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-4978

Cli~tthAR}]
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NEWS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS

Windermere cleans up Pender

A JOB WELL DONE: Eighteen months of creative expertise went into the completion of this carved peacock. Artist
Steve Madsen, of Pender, can finally (and proudly) say it's com' ',
.
Photo by' Kevin Oke
plete.

·.

For several years the folks at
Windermere Realty have designated one day at this time of year for
community service, the idea originating from their parent company
in Seattle.
Office doors are closed for the
day and all staff, including secretarial and back-ups, participate in
a community project.
Some years they have painted or
cleaned up various spots around
the is land , but most have been
well spent picking up trash and litter along the roads of Pender
Island.
Linda Moore, organizer of the
South Pender contingent for the
May 31 event, said that their roads
were cleared of debris all the way
from the bridge to the end of
Gowlland Point Road with eight
volunteers, including Moore, Nina
Shurvell, Diane McBain, Susan
Taylor, and Karen and Dave
Watson.
Chuck and Steph Newell organized the North Pender group,
including Joan Ulmer, Peter
Jenkinson, Frank Symes, Karen
and Gerry Roy, Chuck Harris,
David Boyd, Sara Miles, Dietrich
and Lenora Kroeker, Michelle and
Paul Klosson, and Betty and Phil
Newell.

Quitzau and trio unites Pender
'By KAE CHARMAN
Penders Edition Staff
Okay, so you knew he was Ann
and John Quitzau's son, but did
you know Lester Quitzau placed
fifth in the 1985 Mount Baker
Banked Slalom competition for
Snowboarding?
Now how can a hotshot kid of
36 bring an <!,U dience of more
than 100 Penderites of varying
ages together? With the blues,
that's how.
Or was it really blues, or a mix
of funk, soul, jazz, Afrikan and
improvisation on a roller-coaster
ride?
Quitzau's style is almost indescribable and, teamed with the
Very Electric Trio, the Pender
Community Hall exploded with
long, fat music last Tuesday
night.
Andrea Spalding took great
pride in her introduction of
Lester Quitzau at his show,
remembering him from the early
days on the Edmonton music
scene.
Influenced by Deep Purple,
Downchild Blues Band, Dutch
Mason and David Wilcox,
Quitzau has since matured before
his time and captured the hearts
of music lovers across Canada
with a Juno on his 2000 release,
Tri-Continental, a collaboration
with Bill Bourne and Madagascar
Slim, another Juno for his work
on CBC's Saturday Night Blues
in 1991, and a nomination for his
1996 release, A Big Love.
And indeed , hi s mannerisms
belie his age; when he is in a particularly euphoric state of mu sical ecstasy, his eyes drift shut, his
tongue slips between hi s teeth.
The Very Electric Trio includes
Lyle Molzan, an outstad ing percussionist. He caressed his drum
ki t with exacting syncopation and
easy concentration.
He thumped a square wooden
hand dru m in Your Love, while
Christine Hansen added a dimensiqn to the group un paralleled in

this genre, as her long wide cello
to watch Quitzau pour his soul
note~ carried the bass sustain.
into a sound, an intonation and
Blues_, cello? Yeah, it worked an echo, the meaning behind the
beautifully.
'
words of the song.
Gn!g )ohnson played a metallic
At times, goosebumps ran up
blue electric bass, at times strikmy arms, especially when the
ing a note without volume, then cello played wide notes under the
acoustic rhythm of the Guild guigently floating the sound in and
out in wave effects.
tar, and Molzan beat dum dum
On three different guitars,
tak, taka dum dum tak on that
Quitzau took' us to the funky, square hand drum.
Mississippi Delta with the music
Two encores provoked a
of blues pioneer Robert Johnson.
standing ovation, as audience
In slow steady rhythm, his Dobro
rang, his foot stompi'll,g high in members gave out some of the
the air for Crossroads, while energy they had absorbed all
Molzan slapped his drum'..)<it with evening.
bare hands.
\
The group's tour takes them to
1
The song called Wait ·says,
Vancouver, Victoria, Whistler,
"Maybe nobody loves me ·but Kelowna and back to Alberta,
Jesus. Maybe nobody lov'es h,le where they will gear up for the
but myself. Maybe nobody loves Tri-Continental tour over the
me like you do." The softness and , next three months showcased at
gentle cadence of the Guild gui- . Jazz and Folk Festivals throughtar is sweet and sorrowful in '. out Canada.
, Watch for them at the ICA
Broken Heart.
. A~d Time Takes Tim~ told of Folk Festival in Victoria on July
hf~ Itself and the toll It takes,
3, July lOth at Granville Island
in Vancquver, and the Vancouver
while Gre~ Johnson ~oned a harmony voice . On his sun?urst F0 lk M ·. ·c Festival Jul 13-15.
Fender Stratocaster, QUitzau
US.!
Y
.
.
smokes of SRV (Stevie Ray
Quitzau also performs with
Vaughn to thos~ too young or Bourne flO~ Slim at Salt
too old t~ know).
Spring's Festival of the Arts on
Precious Love gave the audiJuly 22.
\ '-._
ence a chance to sing and high· '
lighted some of the more intricate
~~~ cai·l Sherrie
rhythms this group is capable of
. .
at Sussex
producing, ending the song with .
~
Quitzau gently knocking the
Buyers Agent 1-800-291 -6601
notes from his guitar body with
629-6350 Pender Island ,
his knuckles.
www.propertyonpender.com
So Here We Are is his latest
sherrie@propertyonpender.com
CD release, and the tide track
called for "a little rhyme, a little
reason, a little piece of mind."
In the second half, Quitzau
promised to kee p th e " he avy
metal down to a dull roar." Slow,
power blu es is where he shows
the most inte nsity ; the way he
makes his guitar cry.
A crea tive a ngel sit s o n his
s ho ulde r whi le he sin gs, " I'm
W HIP PLETREE
calli ng out to you , please release
FURN
IT U R E
Whippletree Junction- in the courtyard
me from thi s spell."
TELEPHONE (250)746·4255
It was an upli fting experience
OPEN DAILY 10am- 5pm
FREE DELIVERY

-------------------------------------------\

According to Jill Moran, the Trinco
area was virtually spotless. Doug
Oliver covered that territory and
found only one empty plastic bag.
Neither Stanley Poin't nor Hooson
Road was covered; the people who
live there ofte n maintain these

"remote" areas.
Jon Spalding will haul away the
truckload of garbage collec ted
from both islands at no ch arge,
with some going to the recycling
depot and the rest to the Hartl and
landfill.

Pender Island
Courier
Call 250-889-0225
by noon for same day service from Victoria

629-3366

Pender Island

Fast, friendly service

Breathe Easier
It's "Be Nice To Your Nose" day .
For tissues, mists, sprays and more, drop in.

SIDNEY PHARMACY lTD.
858·1188
2416 Beacon

858·0744
2425B Bevan

1=='e~cle~- C}slc:a~cl "13>c:ake~'4
NOW OPEN
Open 7:15am Tuesday - Friday I 8:00am Saturday, ll:OOam Sunday
Breakfast on the go, with our Egganini Breakfast, or a sticky Cinnamon Bun
and a cup of really good Coffee or Cappuccino
RUSTIC ARTISAN BREADS • DAILY SPECIAL BREADS
Tuesday - Jalapeno Bread
Thursday - Spelt Bread
Saturday - Sun Dried Tomato Bread

Wednesday - Irish Soda Bread
Friday - Kalamata Olive Bread
Sunday - All bread half price

Home make Cakes, Pies and Pastries, Belgium Chocolate Danish,
Spanakopita, Traditional Cornish Pasties

and

THE PANINI GRILL
Sandwiches with a difference.
Waffle Cone Ice Cream Scoops

J
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Dancers create 'fabulous' show
By PAMELA BROOKS
Penders Edition Contributor
Aaahh, the joy and pride of
watching our young people grow.
The Pender Island Young
Dancers (PIYD) celebrated their
lOth year this spring.
On Sunday, June 3, more than
100 people were thrilled to see
them perform again and to watch
Lynda Raino Dance Studio show
us first-rate modern dance by
adults.
Sophie Keirn is a wondrous
community treasure. In her fourth
year as teacher and director, she
presented a truly marvellous
"Every Body Dance Celebration."
The show began with Everyday
Angel s performed by Modern II
class members Laura Biagioni,
Caylyn Brown, Jessy Burgess,
Esther DeWaard, Alaia Hamer,
Ashley Hazzard, Stephanie Kaye,
Mel Kirkby, Danica Milton and
Naomi Pitt.
Keirn's choreography was fast,
active and lovely with coloured
drapes flowing from wrists and
arms.
The coordinated group movements and use of low, middle and
upper range of space was excellent. These girls have learned
their st uff. The ones to watch
were usually smiling.
Mischief I saw the Ballet I
class, Danielle Astias, Sophie
Bryant-Scott, Breanna Gauer and
Jenna Kaye as four little pink
mice dancing around Keirn , the
sleeping cat. These young ones
learned well ; they are good
dancers and adorable.
Mischief II with Ballet II class
of Hamer and Kaye dressed in
traditional class -gear of pink
tights and leotards gave us a gorgeous adage complete with "rond
de jam be en I' air" at the barre.
Keirn ' s character as a funny
Bronx babe dance teacher wearing glittery glasses, smoking and
decorative headgear was perfect.
The mischief began when she
left the room . The two girls
quickly donned colourful short
wrap skirts and boogied to their
choice of Fat Boy Slim music
instead of Tchaikovsky. Keirn's
creative ideas are mixed well
with the young students. It is
obvious the symbiotic relationship between students and

dancers enhanced our experience.
In the Hunt of the Sun, students
used big sticks and wore fabric
crossovers. Red feathers decorated the sacred sticks which were
banged in rhythmic patterns,
swung overhead with confidence
and control. Dancers managed a
few good jumps despite the limited stage space.
Ballet Level III students Milton
and Pitt choreographed a duet in
which they often mirrored each
others' movements in interesting
ways . Milton is a whizz at memorizing impressive choreographic
sequences.
Pitt has worked with the PIYD
almost since its inception. Her
performance had a special bittersweet quality as her family will
leave the island, so this may be
her farewell presentation.
Gypsies, Cats and Ojibwa
brought Modern I class back to
provide a forum for structured
improvisation.
Each student chose their own
costume and character. Many of
the younger girls bunched together for support, but there were
some stunning delicate smooth
actions and some very informed
improv.
Christina Aguilera's music
inspired Lt'l Bit O'Funk for
Modern II dancers.
Blue plastic chairs as props
along the back wall provided an
interesting
communication
between dancers and audience.
They were also used for acrobatic
fast-paced movements which
required agility and precision.
Lynda Raino is the foundation
of modern dance in Victoria. She
is a most prestigious dancer and
teacher of adults. She told us in
Victoria they consider Keirn as
"their Sophie" - as do we .
Raino complimented Keirn' s
work with our young ones and
introduced seven of her studio
dancers.
Their work ranged from Terry!
Atkins of Big Dance performing
a magnificent and dramatic piece,
to The Handless Maid, performed
by Branwyn Bunden.
With
choreography
by
Constance Cook, Bunden's dance
was a very disturbing work of
dark mud and unwashed hair,
jerking, fearful movements and

bandaged hands. The struggle
unravelled at the end as the bandages were removed to free a
pair of blood red hands - free to
grasp and reach .
The final piece was performed
by three men, one of whom is
Pender resident Rob Dill.
Together with Matt Strand and
Steve McAdam they performed
an unstructured, entirely spontaneous improv work.
It was fascinating to watch the
growth of the piece. There were
brilliant moments of interplay
between three strong bodies.
There was trusting, supporting,
showing and sharing the space as
life.
Keirn closed the show with
heartfelt sadness at the loss of the
Kaye
family
and
the
Montgomery Pitt family.
Thanks were offered to the
excellent lighting by Jackie Main
and music by Glen Biagioni .
It was a fabulous show and we
all hope to enjoy another 10
years of Pender Island Young
Dancers and their guests.

SIDNEYTRAVEL & CRUISE
Reg istratio n ff3694-5

SERVICE LTD.
"AT THE BEST WESTERN EMERALD ISLE"

#2-2310 Beacon Ave. Sidney, BC VBL 1X2

FALL REPOSITIONING CRUISE PACKAGES
Now available starting from $569. Canadian
(based on double occupancy, taxes extra)

Call (250) 656·0905 or 1·800-223·5256
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Prices
Effective
JUNE 6-1

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

I:J

CANADA GR.

BONEWS BOTTOM

Marinating~

Steaks 6.59kg L.

0

BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON

TEMPORARY DOCK CLOSURE
Crofton - Vesuvius

SKIPPY

Peanut Butter 1kg jar

WELCH'S

Juice or Cocktail 341ml tin . ... . .. . .199 IMPERIAL

. ....... 4~29 KRAFT REGULAR OR PART SKIM

Mozzarella Cheese 750g pkg

I

I

.. ·

·~~

1

r.Ridnu~

HEINZ

KETCHUP

* Ezee Squeeze

*

Onginal287

575mi-1L
btl
•.
SAVE UP TO $1.62

1997
ACCORD
EXL
120,000 KMS

$17,850
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR NEXT
NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276 Duncan, B.C.

'

6~99
I

I

The Crofton dock will be closed on June 5, 6, 12 and 13, 2001 from 9:00 am
to 2:30 pm to complete replanking work on the trestle.
The following sailings are cancelled during the dock closures:
Leave Vesuvius
Leave Crofton
9:00 am
9:30 am
10:00 am
11 :00 am
11 :30 am
12:00 pm
12:30pm
1:00pm
1:30pm
2:15pm
Note: The Wednesday Dangerous Cargo sailings from Crofton on June 6 and
June 13 will be at 6:30am.

. .. ...

g Cinnamon Spread 2so9 tub · · · · ·1 75 Shredded
KRAFT
4 59
French Fries 1kg pkg . . . . . . . . . . .1 6 OLD EL PASO
Cheese 400g pkg . . . . . . .
DELNOR CUT, Whole or French
•
269 "Fat
ISLAND FARMS WITH CALCIUM
Green Beans 1kg pkg ... . ......2169 PICante or Salsa 650ml jar. . . . .
Free" Yogurt 175g ea .. ~/.3100
ISLAND FARMS
CHRISTIE CORN NUTS OR
1 88 DIAMOND
Ice Cream 1.s9L lub .. .. . . .... .4.49 Ritz Snack Mix 2oo-225g pkg . . . .
Instant Noodles
CARNATION

1.89L

jug
SAVE UP TO $1.20

f•§M"'d

l~
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• GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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RATES
REGULAR
CLASSIFIED$
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

LATE TO UPJ\oJ•~·-20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
Deadline noon Tuesday
preceding publication

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$10.75
per column inc
(minimum size one inc.h)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

BUY
VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$85
Your ad runs in 10
community newspapers on
Vancouver Island plus the
Driftwood, 25 words or less

NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$309

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

• By teleJjlone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified @gulfislands.net

(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals
Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad atter the first insertion.
Should an error appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is ooly l~ble lor the
mount paid lor the space occupied by the portioo of ti'Ml advertisrnent in which the error
occurred. Driltwood Publishing Ltd. ~II a!lllpt
rP.~nnn~ihililv for oolv nnP. innnrrerl in~erliM

MATT KERRIGAN, Christina
Jones and proud sister Kayla
are pleased to announce the
safe arrival of Cole Matthew
Kerrigan . Born on May 27,
weighing 8 lbs, 10 oz. Special
thanks to all our family for your
support, and thanks to Maggie
Ramsey and Kelly Hayes.
HAYNE, BARRY & Emma are
happy to announce the safe
arrival of a little brother for
Olivia. Alistair Lachlan Harold
Hayne born at Lady Minto
Hospital on May 11, 2001 ,
weighing 9 lbs 4 oz. Special
thanks to Maggie Ramsay,
Jules Atkins and Kelly Hayes
for extraordinary care and to
the wonderful nurses at LMH.

MAWSON , Annie May born
May 8, 1943, deeply loved by
all who knew her, passed away
June 1, 2001 at Lady Minto
Hospital. Annie was a teacher
of life and a lover of slapstick
who encouraged the "Ham" in
everyone. Annie is now enjoying blue bus rides with her
friends and eating two pizzas
and two meat pies whenever
she likes. Thank you, Annie,
we are grateful to have known
you. A Memorial Service will
be held at her home, Monday,
June 11, 2001 at 1:00 p.m.
McGoldrick Residence, 120
McGoldrick Place . All who
knew her are welcome to
attend.

THANK YOU to the following
merchants who donated so
generously to our 3-D Archery
Shoot Raffle, it was a huge success: Thrifty Foods, Harbour
House Hotel, Aroma Crystal
Therapy, Mouat's Cloth ing ,
Windsor Plywood, Fields,
Ganges Village Market,
Canadian Dollar store, Work
World, Krantz Jewellery, West of
the Moon, Jill Louise Campbell,
Pharmasave, Salt Spring Auto
Parts, Benny's Clocks,
Newman's Sporting Goods, Salt
Spring Sai ling Club, Slegg
Lumber, Dingle Embroidery,
Salt Spring Payless, Arrows of
the Raven, Harbours End
Marine, Flowers & Wine, Salt
Spring Roasting Company,
Westcoast Archery, Wilderness
Sporting Goods, Carley Spring
Water. Thanks to the cooks:
Don Harrison, Connie Moulton,
Jack Peebles, Jim Moulton.
Anranged by: Greg Knoblauch,
Cliff Carey, Don Bax1er and all
those who helped make it a
success. Special Thanks to Ron
& Sue Spencer for the use of
their property.
PARENTS FOR a Dry Grad
2001 would like to thank the
following businesses and individuals for their support. This
event would not have been
possible without it. Ganges &
Pender BC Liquor Stores and
staff, the Barnacle, Thrifty
Foods , Pharmasave, Home
Hardware, Foxglove, Windsor
Plywood , Farmers Institute,
Pinnacle Pizza, Mike's Water,
S.S.I. Water, True Valu e Mayne Is. , Ganges Floo r
Coverings, Fiel ds , Payless,
McColl 's Shell, ArtSpring ,
Energy Options , Alfrescos,
Naikai Gallery, Love My
Kitchen, Juliette's Hair Studio,
Aroma Crystal Therapy, The
Dollar Store, I.O.D.E., Lady
Minto Hospitai,SSI Rod & Gun
Club, The Bamboo Ranch ,
Derr ick Lundy, AI Irving ,
Conn ie Moulton , Ba rry
Dunster, Julie Bedford. Thank
you all Grad parents especially
the Team Leaders who took on
so much for so many months
and did a fantastic job! And a
big thank you to everyone who
advertised in the Grad 2001
feature.

THANK YOU to Gulf Islands
Secondary students Devin
Milner, Damien Peel , Tyler
Laitinen , Josh Dunn and
Connor Blakesley from the
Activity Program at Lady Minto
Hospital. Because of your help,
Extended Care residents were
able to attend their month ly
entertainment outing. Your lastminute assistance was very
much appreciated.

DANCE/MOVEMENT classes
with dancer/choreographer
Leah Stein from Philadelphia.
All levels welcome. No experi·
ence necessary. Info, 5381804.
CALLING LOCAL musicians
for "Concerts in the Park" summer program. To apply, phone
Myranda 537-9328. Sponsored
by Gl Arts Council.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
SPCA GARAGE Sale will be
Sunday, June 24th at noon
behind the Gulf Islands Vet
Clinic . If you have items to
donate please call 537-2123
for pickup or to arrange dropping off of items. Thank you for
your continued support.
ACOUSTIC PLANET Music •
3rd Annual Year End Concert,
Friday, June 15 & Saturday
June 16, 7:30p.m., Artspring.
Tix on sale Saturday June 9 at
Acoustic Planet.
SUMMER DOG training
classes with Sheri Standen,
Mondays June 25 · August 5,
7 - 8:30 pm. Come and have
fun with your dog. 537-5646.
LOVE IS HEAVEN , Love is
Hell. Back by popular demand.
Workshop promotes intimacy
and love in relationships. June
9 & 10. 1nfo. Phone 537-9114.
FLASHES OF Splashes creative drawing workshops. No
experience needed, all ages
welcome. Each session 2 1/2
hours, $20, material included.
June 16, 21 , 30. 3-5:30pm.
Christina Heinemann 653·
4764.

TilE GOOD
THE BAD
&THE UGLY

BINGO
MEADEN HALL
Royal Canadian Legion

Public information
sessions on Salt
Spring's water sources
(sponsored by the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy)
June 13 - 7:30 pm.

THURSDAY, June 7

7:00pm
Early Birds· 6:30pm
Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion

All Saints By-the-Sea
Anglican Church

Br. 92.
All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

Dr. John B. Sprague "The ABC's of Water
Pollution".
(He will clarify ideas regard-

.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r

ZIMa~rnEAN ::
CONCERT ::
at Talons .r

ing the different types of
water pollution & which ones
we ~nd here)
and
Rick Nordine -

.r
.r
.r
.r.r.r.r.r.r.r.r
Tues . June 12 • 7:30
$10 Acoustic Planet
$11 Door

"Explaining St. Mary

Lake"
(speaking on pollutants in
lakes and St Mary Lake in
particular).
For more information,
please call the
Conservancy office at
538-0318

~

MIDDLE
SCHOOL
end-of-term

~

~

BAND
& CHOIR
CONCERT
SIMS Gym
7pm. '
Thurs., June 7

~IN~'$

T~IN~E

l?RENfiNT$

I
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CALL FOR
PERFORMERS
ArtSpring proudly
presents
Fringe
Benefits, Sept. 4 - 8.
Th e
first
four
applications received
from Salt Spring
perforn1e rs
are
guaranteed a spot in
this exciting new
fringe event, which
will include o ffisland performers as
we ll. Appl ic al ions
are available at the
ArtSpring
B ox
Office. I 00 Jackso n
Ave. No phone ca ll s 1
____________
J1
please.

Love to act?
Stagecoach
Theatre School
has openings for

new students
for the 2001/2 session
(must be ll yrs old by
April 2002)
Contact: Simon Henson

537-9761
Before June 15

Q Everyone welcome!

'~.;.::·
LEGION
(... '
...,
CHARITY
- GOLF
TOURNAMENT
June 17th
9 holes at S.S.I. Golf Club
Prizes Galore!
Steak BBQ at 6:00 p.m.
$25.00
(dinner only $12 .00)

Register at Legion
by June 13th
Charity: Community

Justice Program

••••••••
OLIVE'S •

•
•

PARTY

•

•
•
•

Saturday, June 9 •
2-6pm.
•
Farmers Institute •

•
•

on Rainbow Rd. •
(rain or shine)
•

•
•
•
•

Open mike for
storytelling and
open sta.ge for
mus1c.
Info, 537-2540.

•
•
•
•

••••••••

SIDDHASHRAM OFFERS a
rare opportunity for health professionals to earn an accredited degree in Ayurvedic medicine and study the anc ient
heal ing art Kayakalpa , all
while living and learning in the
Gurukula tradition on a mountain top retreat. Contact 6539957.
SUMMER FLIGHT Camp. Get
your Private Pilot License or
Recreational Pilot Permit in
seven weeks this summer. Call
Victoria Flight Training for
details at 1·888·838-IFLY.
JOURNEYMAN MILLWRIGHT.
You will be responsible tor carrying out repairs and preventative maintenance tasks on a
wide variety of production
equipment. Qualifications :
Mini!Jlum 3rd year apprenticeship ; journeymen millwright
certification preferred; experience in machining, welding ,
pneumatics, and electrical controls; computer and PLC experience definite asset; ability to
work on a rotating shift. Please
forward your resume to Human
Resources by mail , fax or
email, quoting ' Maintenance
Technician .' Gienow building
Products Ltd ., 7140- 40 St.
S.E., Calgary, AB, T2C 2B6.
Fax 403-279-2615 . Email :
staffing@ gienow.com.
MEAT MANAGER TRAINEE is
required for our food store in
Manning, Alberta. You will be
fully trained in the following
areas : Merchandising, gross
margins, sales ratios, cost controls, ordering and cutting .
Excellent customer service
and interpersonal skills are
essential. If you are interested
in working for a dynamic and
progressive organization, forward your resume to: Human
Resources
Manager,
Federated Co-operatives Ltd.,
PO Box 2260, Edmonton , AB
T5J 2P5. Fax 780-452-3997.
EXCITING WELL PAID
careers : Computer programming/internet website design.
Home Study Diploma program.
Limited time No Charge compu ter re ntals. Student Loans
available. Free enrollment kit 1·
800-4 77 ·9578 www.cmstraining.com .
DIVE IN TO a new career.
Marine service technician
courses will have you swimming with the big fish offered at
campus in St. Albert, Alberta.
Fairview College 1-888-9997
8
8
2
'
www.fairviewcollege.com.
EXPERIENCED FORD journeyman technician requ ired for
dealership, two hours West of
Edmon ton, Albe rta . Moving
allowance. Benefits package.
Fax resume to : Jerry Ford
Sales (Edson) 780-723-3800.

MIND YOUR OWN Business or
someone else's! New applied
degree in Financial Services
now also at St. Albert Campus.
Call now. Fairview College,
Alb erta , 1-888-999-7882;
www.fairviewcollege.com.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
INSTITU TE , Accre dited by
PPSEC. Becom e a professional counsellor through oncampus or correspondence
courses. Free catalogue 1·
800-665-7044.
WORK FOR TH E la rgest
employer in the world! Travel &
Tourism. Train for jobs in :
Hotels/Reso r ts ,
Adventu re / Eco- Tourism ,
Airlines/Travel. Call Canadian
Tourism College Today! (604)
736-8000 or 1-800-668-9301.
SANDBLASTERS and industrial painters. Experience and
Class I license an asset. Wage
negotiable. Long hours and
weekends. Supply own boots.
6415 Wildrose Dr. , Taber, AB
T1 G 1Z4. Fax 403-223-4059.
WANTED FOR fast paced
Chrysler dealer in economy
rich Alberta, one experience
journeyman technicians and
one experienced salesman for
newly expanded dealership.
Contact Eugene or Tyrone 1·
780-542-4488.

SALT SPR ING Island Youth
Soccer Association Annual
General Meeting, Wednesday,
Jun e 13 at 7:00pm. High
School Library. Positions available are chairperson, treasurer
and registrar. Pleas e.mark
your calendar • we need your
support.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

PUBLIC WELCOME!

RE:THE ESTATE OF
EDWIN JOHN
HAMMERSLEY,
DECEASED

NOTICE is hereby given
that Creditors and others having claims
against the estate of
EDWIN JOHN HAMMERSLEY, deceased,
late of Salt Spring
Island, British Columbia,
are required to send
them duly verified to the
undersigned solicitor at
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
V8K 2V5, on or before
June 27, 2001, after
which date the assets of
the said estate will be
distributed ,
having
regard only to claims
that have been received.
IAN H. CLEMENT,
Solicitor to the estate.
#1 - 105 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V5
250-537-5505

•
SALT SPRING
•
COMMUNITY THEATRE
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
June24,2001-7:30 p.m.
Crofton17rook

***

kEeP cOmMuNiTy
ThEaTrE aliVe!
New board MEMBERS

urgently NEEDED.
• ALL ARE WELCOME. •

School District #64
{Gulf Islands)
A regular meeting of the
Board of School Trustees,
will be held at the
School Board Office
Wednesday,
June 13, 2001 at 1:00 p.m.

FUlFORD DAY
SOCIE1Y
Annual General
Meeting
Thursday, June 7th,
7 p.m. Fulford Hall
OAPORoom
The Fulford Day Society
is looking fo r Directors
to run Fulford Day.
We've always had many
volunteers; now we
urgently need organizers.

BUS: CHARTER or rent. 24
passenger. Stereo, cellular,
seat belts, first aid. 537-4942.
IF YOUfl Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!

SAVE ON SUNDAY
Truckstrom
$19.95 pluskm
537-6099

some restrictions apply

>-~get
035Mn

HACK SAW found Tuesday,
May 29 on Beddis Road .
Owner may claim at the
Driftwood, 328 .Lower Ganges
Road.
FOUND AT Stowel Lake last
Thursday, watch. Can be identified and claimed at the
Driftwood office , 328 Lower
Ganges Rd. SSI, V8K 2V3.
MALE BLACK Lab with white
bib missing from 1482
Fulford-Ganges Road. 653·
9957.
GLASSES FOUND on
LePag e Ad & North End
Road, Friday, June 1. Owne r
may claim at the Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
LOST: BROWN and white
Springer Spaniel , all info
wanted. Reward. 537-5474.
LOST: CELL phone, Motorola
Star Tack , on May 31 in
Centenial Park area. Reward.
538-0294.
NECKLACE
FO UND
Saturday. Call to i.d. 5378946.
LOS T BABY blanket , navy
blue/stripes. Outside West of
the Moon. Please call Kirsty,
537-8747.

From the Baha'i
Writings
"The verdure and foliage of
spiritual growth are
appearing in great
abundance in the gardens
of human hearts. Know ye
the value of these passing
days and vanishing nights.
Strive to attain a station of
absolute love one toward
another. By the absence of
love, enmity increases. By
the exercise of love, love
strengthens and enmities
dwindle away."
-Abdu'l-Baha
Baha'i's of Salt Spring
537-5071 I 537-5188
1-800-433-3284
www.bahai.org

I.JULr I)LJ.\1'\jU)
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ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

-;t Ganges -;t

Floor Coverings

OUR MDVI TO
OUR NIW
LOCATION IS
UNDIRWAY!
Come and see us
next door at
122 Lower Ganges Rd.

FIBROMYALGIA?? CHRONIC
FATIGUE?? Other health
issues?? Safe , effective ,
healthy alternative - 90 day
guarantee. Ground floor business opportunity! Call 1-888807-5004 for more info.
PAYDAY LOANS! BAD Credit?
No Credit? No Problem.
Borrow up to $600 until payday. Have a job? Get a loan
Guaranteed! 1 hour Approval
1-866-3-PAYDAY 24 hrs./ 7
days
CANADA'S TOP PSYCHICS ...
Are You Ready to Believe in
Psychics Aga in? Ca ll Now,
You Won't Be Disappointed! 1900 -451-7070 . $2 .95/min .
18+.
MODELS WANTED: do you
have ' the look? " Are you
focused , ambitious, and will ing to work hard? Successful
agency can provide modeling
scholarsh ip and assist with
wardrobe, portfolio, etc. This
is genuine "'- no up-front
charges. Ages 16-30. Send
any recent photo with a brief
letter about yourself to: 8415
Granville ,
Suite
65,
Vancouver, BC V6P 4Z9 or
www.fashion-models.net.

(the former Stone
walrus Gallery)

Ganges Floor
Coverings
122 Lower Ganges Road

Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2S8

537-9112
ALLAN
EDWARDS
EXHIBITION
SEPTEMBER 2001
ARTSpRiNG is pREpARiNG A
RETROSpECTiVE EXIiibiT of
woRks by AllAN EdwARds
ANd is SEEkiNG pEoplE wlio
MAY liAVE pAiNTiNGS by Tli is
ARTiST. If you CAN lidp us,
plEASE CONTACT JOAN ANGUS
foR MORE iNfORMATiON.
~J7~~891

ARTSffiJL\tJ

HOME-BASED BUSINESS.
Profitable well established
Salt Spring/Pender. Full time
summer, time off winter. $4045 ,000 net. Asking $49,900.
Reply Box K, The Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3.
A WORKING PERSON 'S
Truck/Car Lot. Are you selfemployed (or not)? is no proof
of income a problem? No
down payment? Declined by
your bank of your dealership?
We can help! Repossession
or bankruptcies accepted. We
will lend you our money from
1.9 for Fords, Dodges, GM's.
One of Canada's only straight
forward dealer group. We will
help you make it happen! And
if your credit is established ,
we can help you get th e
greatest deal & financing on a
domestic car or truck. Call
now for further informatio n,
Joanne or Paul 1-800-6504829, 24 hrs 7 days/wk.

SELL YOUR Business! Use
the most powerful classified
system in Canada and reach
millions of readers. Intrigued?
Contact Peter, Fiona or
Charlene at 537-9933 .
Driftwood, your community
newspaper s1nce 1960.
COUNTRY HOTEL on hwy
#16. Farming, mining and
hunting area . Seats 90 with
steak pit, 9 rooms, 3 VLT's,
pool table, living quarters. For
more information contact lvor
306-364-2062.
INVENTORS - PRODUCT
IDEAS
wanted!
Free
Information Package. Develop
and professionally present
your new product idea to manufacturers through Davison, an
award winning firm. Patent
assistance available : 1-800677-6382.
GREAT AUTOMOTIVE FRANCHISE with 38+ years experience has locations available
immediately in Bu rnaby and
throughout British Columbia.
For free information call today!
604-250-3701 or 1-800-3738432. Visit www.mistertransmission.com.
LOOKING FOR AN exciting
part-time job or a great new
career? Discover C & M Gifts'
unique line of Home Decor,
Kitchen and Cookware, and
Christmas Treasures. Call519258-7905, Fax 519-258-0707,
or visit our website at
www.candmgifts .com
to
request free catalogues and
information.

PART TIME help needed in
construction office. Duties
include: answering phone ,
invoicing and some bookkeeping. Hours Monday - Friday, 8
- 12. Salary negotiable. Reply
to Dept L, c/o The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
HASTINGS HOUSE is looking
for experienced servers and
house keeping staff. Please
drop off your resume or mairto
160 Upper Ganges Rd . Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2S2.
TREE HOUSE Cafe is looking
for a cleaner and dishwashers.
Apply in person at the Cafe
after3 p.m.

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

NEIL MORIE

maibc

architect
# 4 Fulford Marina Bldg
ph. 6 53-48 12
fax 65 3-481 3

creative design that
i.s
responsive
to
s i te, craft and client

Construction Ltd.
Residential &Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

537-5247 _. 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

* READY MIX
* WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

ISLAND

GULF
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
.. HuildillK qualily Wl•st roa .~t
IWIII('S sinre 1987 ..
\\'\\'\\.J,!UIIhland"'.l'nmll·un..,lrul'liun

537-2611

*

Rainbow Road
22MI'n

*

CELEBRATE
THE SP~CIAL
EVENTS INYOUR
LIFE:
Birth announcements,
Birthdays,
Anniversaries, etc.
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN
THE DRIFTWOOD!

Call and ask about

costs.

Peter or Fiona
537-9933

NE WHOME
CONST RUCTION
& DESIGN
R E NOVATIONS
& DESIGN

Dave Renick
Ph/Fax

537-1796

GULF ISLANDS Families
Together Societyis seeking
applications for the following
positions : Four students to
work in our Summer program.
Eligible candidates must be
registered full time students
who are planning to return to
school this fall. These positions require a stroAg interest
and ability to work with special needs teens. Applicants
should possess good interpersonal and communication
skills and the ability to work in
a team . Training will be provided . These positions pay
$9.50 an hour for 30 hours a
week for a duration of 8
weeks. A coordinator and an
assistant coordinator to manage our summer program .
The candidates should possess both experience and an
educational background in
working with special needs
teens in a socio-recreational
sett ing . These positions
require excellent communication skills, knowledge of community-based activities, the
ability to train and supervise
staff and to design and implement programs for individual
participants. The coordinator
will also be required to do
minor bookkeep ing duties
such as re cording hours,
petty cash and camp fees
and to oversee the smooth
operation of the facility. The
coordinator's position pays
$18.00 an hour for 25 hours
per week for a duration of 9
weeks. The assistant coordinator's pos ition will pay
$13.50 per hour for 25 hours
for a duration of 9 weeks. A
child care worker to work in
our summer program . The
candidate must have experience and an educational
background in working with
special needs teens in a
socio-recreational setting.
Special training in autism ,
down syndrome and working
with challenging behaviours
is also required. The successfgul applicant will have strong
communication and interper- '
sonal skills and the ability to
work in a team. This position
pays $13.50 and hour for 21
hours a week for a period of 8
weeks . Please submit
resumes to : Louise Doucet,
480 Reynolds Road , Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 1Y3

SALTSPRING
HOUSEWORKS
~flg~IBJl,irMUC,~,MOOi
• Clean up &Maintenance
• Yanlwori &landscaping
• Driveways &Drainage
• Painting

@
CUSTOM BUilD

m!t:lR•~

Free Co nsulta tio n
& Estima tes
Put yOII'Sel in good hillds! Cal us:

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

VilhJA.,

eo<Ut.wl~ (1980)

.i!ld.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
53 7-5463

John
537-985 7

Fax 53 7-5407

3 ton Hyab flat deck, 1 ton
dump. We haul everything big
or small. Logs to lumber. Rock
to sand. Cars, trucks, yard and
garden soil. Also demolitions,
house, barns.

Callier estimate
Mark Chldlev. 531-2186

TWO POSITIONS are available at Sea Change: Part time
worker needed through the
summer, hours increasing to
full-time in September through
mid-December. Part-time
worker also needed for summer only. Hours of operation
are 8:30 to 4:30 Monday to
Friday. Starting wage $8.00 .
Job description : labelling,
packaging and shrinkwrapping . Apply immediately with
resume at 334 Upper Ganges
Road, or fax to 250 537-0778,
or send tomail@seachangeseafoods.com.
THE SALT SPRING RCMP
Victim Assistance Program,
co-sponsored by Salt Spring
Island Community Services
and the R.C.M.P. , is seeking a
Program Coordinator to organize, manage and deliver a
comprehensive service for victims of crime on Salt Spring
Island. Requirements include:
experience in program administration; demonstrated ability
to work with volunteers; knowledge of justice system and
community resources; and a
degree or diploma in social
scien ces or related field .
Please send resume and
cover letter to R.C.M.P. , NCO
1/C Sgt Paul Darbyshire, 401
Lower Ganges Road , Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V4.
Closing date: June 18, 2001.
ALFRESCO 'S
HIRING
servers, cooks, dishwashers,
bussers. Apply in person.

LET•s GET
STARTED!

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537·1037
and ask for .Jim

RON PERKING( PHIL HIND,
RON MVILLE

BOOKKEEPER FAMILIAR
with Quickbooks Pro. 5374154.
MATURE PERSON required
immediately for housekeeping
- 3 days per week now, full
time starting Julr. Must have
an eye for detai . Starting at
$10 per hour. Call 537-4111.
TIDES INN is looking for
experienced waiters and waitress. Apply in person 132
Lower Ganges Road.
HELP WANTED: Experienced
p/t waitress and cook. Apply
with resume to Golf Course
Restaurant at the SSI Golf &
Country Club.
CERTIFIED DENTAL assistant
required four days per week.
Please direct covering letter
and resume to Dr. Lorraine
Machell, #2 - 164A FulfordGanges Rd., SSI, V8K 2T8.

CELEBRATE
THE SPECIAL
EVENTS INYOUR
LIFE:
Birth announcements,
Birthdays,
Anniversaries, etc.

.

PLACE A PHOTO AD IN
THE DRIFTWOOD!

Call and ask about costs.

Peter or Fiona
537-9933

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

Invites applicalions for a Primary teacher at Saturna Island School,
whose duties may include some secondary teaching. This is a
1.0 temporary assignment commencing September 4, 2001 and
running through to June 28, 2002.
Qualifications:
• B.C. College of Teachers' Certification
• Documented evidence of exemplary teaching experience at
the primary level
• Ability to provi detutoring for students completing secondary
level courses
• Possess excellent interpersonal communicati on skills
• At ease working with highly involved parents and community
members
• Ability to self-motivate and work as a teammember
Appl ications with supporting documentalion and references must be
recei ved by Friday, June 15, 2001 at 4 p.m.
Forward applications to:
Shelly Johnson, Principal
c/o School Board Office, 112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK2K3
Fax: 250-537-4200
External Posting 13

• GUARANfEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fence rails

653·4165

KONIG &SON
FIREWOOD

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

"Safer than
Someone's Old barn "
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

Serving Salt Spring 20 years
Organically Grown Firewood

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-2195

537·9531

QUALITY

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

CARPENTRY-RENOVATIONS
by

ril::\ ALAN DEALEY
\ttJ CONST.
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

CLEAN-PROMPT-RELIABLE

EAGLE CLEAN-UP
&HAULING

GANGES VILLAGE Market is
now acceptin~ applications for
cashier positions. Must be
flexible and available for morning, afternoon , evening and
weekend shifts. Applications
available at Lottery Centre.
SMALL MAIL order business,
Treenway Silks, requires permanent part-time ener~etic
person. Multi-tasked position,
some textile knowledge an
asset. Computer skills mandatory, we use Quick Books
accounting. Positive personality, enthusiasm and will ingness to accept a challenge
and responsibility a must. Our
family business is on the
south end of Salt Spr ing .
Please send resume by fax
(250) 383-0543 or mail to 725
Caledonia Ave., Victoria, B.C.
V8T 1E4.
SALT SPRING Roasting Co.
seeking an experienced
cook/baker familiar with natural foods. Drop resume at 109
McPhillips Ave ., attention :
Barb.
UNIGLOBE TRAVEL, seeks
outside travel consultants on
Vancouver Island/ Gulf
Islands. Set your own hours
and involvement from your
own home. Work with an internationally recognized travel
organization and benefit from
its marketing , training and
high commissions (some fees
apply) . Send resume to
Uniglobe Travel, #5 - 7816
East
Saanich
Road ,
Saanichton, BC, V8M 2B3 or
e
m
a
i
I
tboile @uniglobepacific.com
MEDICAL OFFICE assistant
required for Psychiatrist's
office. Must have knowledge
of Simply Accounting for DOS,
dicta-typing of medical reports
& some medical terminology.
Typing speed 50 w.p.m. +
familiar with medical billing
programme. Reception , telephone & personal attributes
appropriate for the clients
served. Reply by calling 5374432, Dr David J. Montalbetti.
WORK AND TRAVEL in
Europe as an Au Pair/Nannie.
1OOO's top positions in
Europe , Australia, etc.
International
Au
Pair.
Guaranteed placement. Lisa,
1-604-858-8908, Email :
aupair@uniserve.com.

:J1

PHONE

(250) 216-1687
FAX:

(250) 381-5600

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

ACCENT
ELECTRIC LTD.

ANDRE 537-2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

*REDUCE*
*REUSE *
* RECYCLE*

You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a
Driftwood CJassilied Ad.

Sharon's
Country Home
537-4014
Kitchens >a- Baths
>a- Fine Architectural
Products >a- Furniture
at Grace P oint Square
>a-

DRIFTWOOD ' .
CLASSif'IEDS! ~

537-9933

,, .

Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road
or phone us at

(250) 537-9933,
8 am, - 5 pm,, Mon. - Fri.

Fax: (250) 537-2613
www.gulfislands.net

???ltfn

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS email: driftwood@gulfislands.net

·

.....
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North Salt Spring
Waterworks District
SUMMER HELP WANTED
General labourer Position.
Duties will include: bush
clearing, lawn mowing and
heavy physical work. Must
have valid B.C. Driver's
licence. Previous experience an asset. Applications
accepted at NSSWD office,
761 Upper Ganges Rd.
Only applicants being
called to interview will be
notified. Applications close
June 15, 2001 .

Sales assistant
required for busy
retail location.
Part/full time.
Apply in person
with resume to:

ARTS PRING
is
seeking
a
permanent part-time ·
Building Manager.
Dut ies
include
general
cleaning
and ma intainance
fo r both appearance
and safety.
The
successful
cand idate will be a
reliable self-starter
who is able to work
flexible hours and
weekends, possess
' many handy-person
maintenance skills,
and be a team
player. Please drop
off or mai l resume
with references to
ArtSpring ,
100
Jackson Ave, V8K
2V8. No phone calls
please.

551 EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?

If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received lhese benefits within lhe
last 3 years) we have avariety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor romes to SSI once
a W9ek and seiVices are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299

PERSONAL CARE Attendant/
Experienced lady's companion,
light personal care, support,
meals and assist with activities
of daily living-fall or winter. CONTACT ehjude@hotmail.com or
write Lady's Companion, 1214
Maple H1ll Road, Powassan,
Ontario POH 1ZO.
IT'S GARDEN Project time!
New beds, custom trellises,
decks, fences & more! Phone
Enhance Landscape Services,
537-1810 or enhance@saltspring.tom
PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANER with excellent eye for
detail, hours to suit your convenience, local references, island
resident for over 20 years ,
bonded, Vivian 537-4 745 or
537-2123.
EXTERIOR PAINTING, quality
job, quality materials, free estimates. Work guaranteed. 5372732.
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP.
Unique decks, exterior structures, gates, Japanese arches,
fences, etc. Renovations, structural repair, house leveling, foundations, homes, cottages.
Please call Shaun Adams. 5374942.

PARTY RENTALS
We rent everything you 'II
need for a successful event!

a

TheRI:~Illl.
#1-327 Rainbow Rd., 538-0388

Ron
Weisner BASe

SERVICE & REPAIRS

www.rentalstop.ca

537-5058

wcisncr®saltspring.com

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-8428.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537 -9858 or 5372941 . .
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441 - 24hrs .
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537·5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
services Meetings
Salt Spring _

537-7573

Galiano _ _ 539-2222

Pender _ _ 629-3631
Women's onlyThursday nights 5: 15 p.m.
Please call 537-7573

-

From TENTS to UTENSILS
let our experience make
your event special.
Complete consultation &

setVice at no extra cost
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen,
downtown. email:
~tas@salsl:rrg.a:m

Please call Susan or Joy
at 537-4577, phone/fax.
537-0909 cell.

Custom Welding
Fabrication

Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel
537-9710

TOP PRICES paid buying
antiques, collectibles, china,
furniture, bric-a-brack . Free
appraisals, no obligation.
Twenty years experience selling world wide. Noel Fowles.
537-5993.
ANTIQUE PINE bedroom furniture (1870) , oak drop leaf
table & oak sideboard
(1920's), 6 hardwood chairs.
537-4328.

.Lnrf.,'MI11tD Cuff :Jsfiuu{;

HOSPITAL FOU~ DATION

The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO GULF
ISLANDS
HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise
funds whi ch will be used to
expand and enhan ce the
delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents . You can help the
Foundation attain these
goals by a gift of funds,
real or personal property,
memorial bequests , endowments, life insurance or
securities.
All donations will be recog nized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax
purposes will be issued.

SAM ANDERSON Appliance
Repair Service. Dryer clean &
safety check, $39 . Wanted :
used appliances. 537-5268.
STACKABLE
MAYTAG
washer/dryer, single unit.
Gently used, like new. $675.
537-4665 , leave message.
Must pick-up.
INGLIS WASHING machine,
new pump, $100.653-2030.
FOR SALE: White GE stove,
$325. 537-8938.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.

135 Crofton Rd.
SSI, VSK 1T1
538-4845
117/tfn

DIAL-A-PRAYER
537-4734
AN INTERFAITH SERVICE
OF THE

When you've
got a job to

UNITED CHURCH

do...

111 Hereford Ave.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2T3

We're the
place for you!

IJr-!ulf

-~s~~nds
·
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00·5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

SUBSCRIBE

RICHARD WEATHERALL
WENDY ANDERSON

TO DKIFfWOOD

(Opticians)

AND YOU CAN
SAVE

$ $ $ $ $
DRESSAGE TRAINING for
horse and rider using classical
principles, $20 per lesson. Call
653-4184.

Ron
Weisner

Since 1882

Sabine~s

(Lancer Building)

537-2648 Office
537-2214 Residence

t

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.

• PHOTOCOPIERS
• FAX MACHINES
• CASH REGISTERS

Business Systems
Technician Diploma

18 KW. KUBOTA diesel generator. Good condition , low
hours. Paid $5800 . Sell
$4,500 . 15 ft . Oasis Travel
Trailer. Propane stove, fridge,
furnace, $500. 537-4842.
ALL ITEMS "o.b.o." Truck long
box wedge canopy, good condition, $500. Folding treadmill,
$600. Airline approved in-cabin
small pet carrier, used once,
$65. Porta-potty, like new,
$35. 537-9424.
DUNCAN PHYFE drop leaf
1-800·667·2275
table, 36" x 67" , $138. Love
Sidney, B.C.
seat , $88 . Reclining easy
www. westwindhardwood.com
chair, $38. 537-5647
FURNITURE , PICTURES,
patio plants, china, 21 ft. Travel
Trailer. 538-1850.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? TEAK DOUBLE bed, new matSet-ups, Installing Software, tress, $225 . Computer desk
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or with hutch , 40" wide, $50.
ours. Yes, we make house calls Brass fi rescreen, bi!old glass
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 doors, for opening 22" x 34",
/hr. 18 years exp. Phone $25. N.D. firegrate, 29" wide,
Robert. 537-2888 Arvana $25 . Sewing table , $30. Dirt
Consulting.
Devil vacuum , almost new,
$50. 537-2786.
MULCH HAY - taking orders
for the coming hay season for
BASe
Reed Cana.ry Mulch Hay,
REPAIRS & UPGRADES $2/bale. 200 or more $1 .75.
You pick up or delivery avail• COMPUTERS
able. Phone Ryan Bradley,
• PRI NTERS
537-1880.
Used & new comP,uter
BACK STREET Boys concert
systems availal:ile
tickets for sale. Aug. 7, GM
Place , Vancouver, Balcony
537-5058
Row
2 Seating . Call 537wcisncr@saltspring.com
5148.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecolog ical Systems:
STUDIO SALE at Harvest sewage-treatment plants, eHiuCraft. Everything 25% off. ent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
Poppy pod jewelry, T-shirts,
American Express accepted.
gifts and more. 105 Fernwood GIS Sales & Rentals 653Friday June 8, 10-2.
4013.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS !
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
1941 FORD 9N TRACTOR . guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
Runs good. C/w back blade.
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
$2900 obo. 537-1 070.
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
THREE
CHAINSAWS,
Jonsered
18",
$200.
BARBECUE SEASON is here! Husqvarna 20", $225 .
Get your steak now. No addi· Shindarwa 24", $250. Call537lives or preservatives. Prime 0731.
local beef, raised on prairie
DON'T MISS: Wicker etagere
grain. Place order now. 537- ($180), end tables , walnut
5708.
bookshelves ($50) , beautiful
handmade wall cabinet with
mirror ($250), li ke new GE
CALDWELL"S washer
and dryer ($150 ea.),
OAK SPRING blue and white striped sofa
($300), octag onal antique
FARM
Russian dining table ($500) ,
great chairs and many more
pieces. Also miscellaneous
Curre ntly available:
renovation materials, including
• FREE RANGE
sinks, lumber and sliding
GRAIN-FED PORK
doors. 537-2780.
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
TWO DRESSERS with mirror,
537-5380 or 537-2152
dining room table & chairs,
Oak coffee table, rollaway bed,
knick knack stand, microwave,
Honda riding lawn mower,
IF SUMMER COMES can win- push mower, chainsaw, router,
ter be far behind? Excellent electric fence & push in posts.
Sears 11 hp tractor, blade &
seasoned firewood, $175 per trailer. 537-2318.
cord plus. Split, delivered and
stacked on truck, then .$240 for TRAILERS, SMALL tandem
1 & 1/2 cords plus. Dave Harris axle $550 . P/U box trailer,
$125. Propane oven with 3
653-4531 .
burners , new $1350, $350
obo. 537-4944.
SAWMILL $4995.00. All new
OUTDOOR FURNITURE,
Super Lumbermate 2000,
solid
classic
design
lar~er capacities , more
Adirondack chairs, lounge options. Norwood Industries,
extension, side tables. Clear manufacture of sawmills,
cedar or tropical hardwood edgers and skidders. Free
styles available. On sale at the information. 1-800-566-6899,
Saturday Market or phone ext. 400.ot.
Alan at 537-4510 to order.
$29/MONTH! No money down,
no payments until August
2001 . Great Canadian
READY TO go. Limited quan- Computer Blowout, 800 MHz
Intel computer. Very limited
tity. Erfurter Orangefarbigen
Apply
online
Calendula. European commer- supply.
cial strain. Said to possess www.1buckaday.com. Call now
1-888-855-5527.
superior medicinal qualities.
Bigfoot Herbs, 104 Eagle
Ridge Drive. 537-4466.

•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

Call and find out how!

Mon.-f"ri. 8-5

537·9933

Bookshop
HONDA, HONDA, Honda new equipment dealer.
Ricklock Rentals, 1-(888) 5099222.
IMPORT CAMPER , $1200 .
1950s Pembroke bathtub,
$200. Older TV, $50. Recliner,
$25. 6 ft. desk, $50. Apt. fridge
and stove, $50 each.
Microwave, $25 . Technics
stereo with cabinet and speakers, $100.653-4386.
CLEAROUT SALE of cedar
lumber , 75¢ to $1 per board
foot. Alan Montrichard 's
sawmill . 537-4510.

Grace Point Square
Fine Used & Rare Books
~ • RCAF/Aviation

•

• Railway • Military •

Books bought Wed-Thurs am.

538-0025
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! CashNisa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only
Call 537·9933
for details

340 GARAGE SALES

YOUR OFFICIAL 1
GARAGE SALE 1
LOCATOR 1

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
1. LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
I Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am - 12
noon. Come & browse, we
I just
may have it. New mer1 chandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537-2000 for pick-up or
info.
12. ANGLICAN PARISH Sale,
Saturday June 9th, 10am to
112 noon. CoHee and muHins
$1 . Lots of good stuH.
13. 185 HIGH HILL Road ,
tables, toys, studio supplies,
display cases, artwork, dolls,
books, household , colllectibles and children's stuff.
Saturday, June 9, 9- 2.
.4. 121 QUARRY Drive ,
Vesuvius. Furniture and
household items, 4 Poster
bed, desks, air conditioner,
tables, dog house, etc. 9-1
Sat. June 9th.

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

MAP

1

I
I
I
5. GRAFTERS, ARTISANS,
this one's for you! Studio I
supplies clearance sale. One

I·

day only at Harvest Craft
Stud io, 105 Fernwood ,
Friday, June 8th , 10-2, No 1
earlies.
6. MULTI-FAMILY Sale, Sat. ••
June 9. 9:30-1 :30, 103 ChuAn Drive. Collectibles and
household treasures. Much
jewellery, linens, knick kn acks and quality toys .
Ladies clothing, silver, brass,
pottery, baskets and paperbacks. Also electronic equipment, patio chairs, table and
umbrella plus metal shelving,
bi-fold doors, arborite kitchen
count er, queen bedd ing ,
kitchen appliances and more.
No tax!
7. PHOENIX ELEMENTARY
3rd annual garage sale, June
9, 10- 2pm. 163 Drake Rd.
Donations still being gratefully accepted. 537-1156.

I

I
I

I
I
I

1

I

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'U get:
• 2 signs
• Garage sale lips
• Price slickers

• Inventory list
• Your location on our map
• Balloons

I ALL FOR
I ONLY $8.95

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS .\J1'
537-5788
OPEN 1H:30
7 DAYS/WEEK

...--.,r""
.,

SPECIAL:
4"ZONAL

GERANIUMS
$2.25
~

WTS OF HANGING
BASKETS STARTING
AT$14.95

TO GOOD HOME, pygmy goat
from petting zoo. Must not be
with other goats or sheep. 5378575.
PET POT-BELLIED pig needs
good temporary home on f.arm
to board at. Used to other animals. Please call653-4772.
CLIP N' DIP N' Pet Shop - now
available : invisible fencing ,
made to order pet beds to
match your home decor, rental
bark control collars, Nutro premium foods, professional dog
grooming and quality pet supplies. Phone 537-0744.

EZE-GO GOLF car. Excellent
condition , $700 obo. For more
info call 537-9777.

BALDWIN ORGAN 2 keyboards, bench , light, instructions, wood finish , like new,
$975. o.b.o. 653-4347.

CASHMERE GOATS for sale.
Breeders, bucks, yearlings and
kids available now. All are
pedigreed stock. Prices from
$50 and up. Fibre animals with
good local market, no milking
required. Call 250 704-0080.
HAY FOR sale, $3.00/bale.
537-2414.
MAKE A SPLASH at Bark
Avenue Grooming. Springtime
bath special 15% off regular
price plus complimentary nail
clip coupon. To book now, call
Jane at 538-1819, Tues.-Sat.
PICK UP your "Hair Miles"
card and save on grooming at
Bow Wow & Co. Don't forget
our $5 Toenail Tuesdays! 5374676.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFI.EDS Fax: 537-2613

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by fax at 537-2613 or email.
No phone calls please.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please .
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
FRIDGE : WORKS great, call
537-4738.
FREE WASHER and dryer.
653-4753.
FREE STOVE with matching
hood, also free fridge. To pick
up call 537-5457.
SEARS WASHER & dryer,
white, clean. Come & pick up.
537-5374.

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*
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SIGHTFIRST
A LIONS

0•

1981 JOHNSON 20 HP SS
motor $200 Firm. 537-5298
after 6:00 p.m.
14 Ft. ALUMINUM deep sided
boat, 25 HP LS Mercury
motor, oars, galv. trailer.
$1800 . 537-5298 after 6:00
p.m.

SMALL RUSTIC cabin close to
beach on shared property.
Suits quiet person $425 .
including utilities. 537-2476.

Fairfield Realty
Property Mana&ement

• 2 bgrm. fotta_s,e on s h~ed

PROJECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
379/Hn

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 30
COs available.

GALIANO ISLAND Waterfront,
2.2 acres. Beautiful 4500 s.f.
house, heated seawater pool,
private
dock,
www.islandnet.com/waterfront.
$850,000 call 539-5465.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft .,
$28,000 - $48,000 . Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
ROSCOMMON
TOWN HOUSE: Beautiful two bedroom, bright kitchen nook, gas
fireplace, patio & full enclosed
garage. Short walk to village.
$138,000 Open to reasonable
offers. 6.2% Assumable mortgage. 537-1163.
SUNNY
OKANAGAN :
Summerland 1987 1250 sq. ft.
rancher with large ranch style
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, soaker tub, lounge with
gas-fire, covered deck, garage/
workshop. Spectacular lake
view, $196,000. 250 494-8506.

~t"?%ur aggr:·~li·M~'~6'S's ,~g

water. Suit couple or smgre.
• 1 l:xlm1. house in downtown
Ga nges with lrg. ba ckyard .
Gooa for home-based business. Rent negotiable.

Island Explorer
Property
Management Ltd.
537-4722
1-800-800-9492
N

v

E

s

&

Island Explorer
Vacation Rentals
Call Lorna for information
537-1676

ROOM FOR RENT in shared
accommodation , large room,
comfortable house, quiet area,
non-smoking . $350 utilities
included. 537-9293.

WANTED 2 BEDROOM rustic
farm cottage with green space
and privacy. Can be a fixer
upper, dog friendly by a local
business woman / creative
home body whose talents run
to gardening, home maintenance, and general care and
attention . Multi generational
island family with references
and a sunny disposition make
me an outstanding long term
tenant. 537-4950 evenings.
FEMALE SCULPTOR moving
to island looking for property to
set up 27' RV and 12' x 15'
greenhouse style portable
shop , for long term.
Responsible,
reliable,
employed and excellent references. Call collect 1 604 5320619.
RENTAL WANTED: 2-3 bedroom, long term, lease wanted
by reliable employed Island
woman. References available.
538-1700.

ACCOMMODATIONS
REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

WANTED!
Do you have an
extra room?
Seasonal workers in the
hospitality industry are
looking for accomodations
on Salt Spring.
Please caii'Nfth details of
accomodations, location,
dates of availability, price etc.

ALFRED AT KANAKA
RESTAURANT
537-5041

LANCER BULDING upper
floor, includes parking. 321
Lower Ganges Rd. 949 sq. ft.
corner office. Call Roland 5372133.
200 sa. ft. retail space at
Moby's Marine Pub. Barry or
Jamie. 537-5559.
Two excellent, street-level
retail spaces available _for
immediate occupancy .
1,QOO SF and 1,135 SF.

CONTACT: KEVIN BELL at
MOUAT'S TRADING CO.,
537-5593

EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT
home near Vesuvius. Semifurnished . Three beds/two
bath . Five appliances. Term
negotiable. Also, furnished
studio. $1500 per month. N/S,
N/P. (250) 538-0304 or (604)
327-9597.
AVAILABLE NOW: 2 bedroom
mobile on private lot. Sorry, no
pets. $600 + utilities/month .
PHone 537-2449.

Duncan

HVUnCRI
''TOP TEN"

1992 FORD F-250
V8, auto, 4x4 pickup, 1 owner,
only 91 krns.
'
SALE ...... .... $14,980

1997 FORD RANGER

35FT TRAILER , 4 pee bath,
gas stove, furnace, elec .
fridge, dining rm extension,
one bedrm; great for while you
build or guest accommodation.
Very clean condition. $8750.
Phone 537-4278.
9 1/2' 79 ELDORADO, stove,
oven , 3 way fridge, toilet,
hydraulic jacks, great condition, $1000. 537-1425
24 FT PROWLER TRAILER.
1994 top model, like new. A/C,
3 pc. Bath, full kitchen incl.
Microwave and much more.
$13,000. Currently parked on
Salt Spring Island. Phone 250
655-0493.
1980 CHEVY 20 FUNCRAFT.
155,000 km. Fully camperized,
sleeps 4. 350 V8, P.S. Good
condition, runs very well,
$3600 obo. 537-0784.
OLDER SLUMBER Queen
camper, hardly used, good
condition, $2400 . 537-2374
(leave message).

S37-2833

w~{1;

~~

1umYourRV

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

Into Cash!

We ret aIDT of (JXXi

~RV~hltwe~
1\lffiJ oot 00 - ftr a

QUICK SALE and
&REA1 SERVICE
call Poug Allan at

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

We value the is/a:ndfM
COMPLETE

Countryside RV
746-1699
6314TraKs Ca~~ada .' ' .•·.,
llwy
.
PuKcaK
--

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Acces<Qies

537-4554 or 537-9300
Morrlay-&tun:lay 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Carer d R<tro.v Rd. <nl.hirol All.
805/tfn

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES
for less. Fibreglass, epoxy,
hardware, fasteners ... Best
prices; will ship anywhere. The
Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION
Ross Walker 537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
· waterfront development.
Piledriving, ramps & floats.

Local references.

SAM ANDERSON

1971 VOLVO SEDAN . Well
maintained, reliable car. 2.0L
engine with like new brakes
and tires. Asking $800 obo.
538-0176.
1994 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4
spd., 2 dr., 147,000 kms .
$6300 obo. 537-9154.
1983 TOYOTA TERCEL
wagon , 4wd, rusty and runs
really well, parts. $650. 5374993.
MUSTANG, 5.0L, 1988
White, red interior, 5 speed,
very fast, needs little work,
$4000 obo. 537-2680, 5371080.
1985 CAMERO, METALLIC
blue Z28 . One month old
paint, new clutch , brakes,
exhaust. Many extras.
Receipts! Runs great, $5000
obo. Call Rebeccah 1-888
219-4046, pager.

MARiNE MEchANiCAL
REpAiR

Ext. cab, V6 , auto, XLT, 4x4
pickup, great prce!
SALE .......... $16,995

1995 PONTIAC SUNFIRE
4 cyt., auto, 2 dr., low krns"' clean

SALE ........... $:t,980

1993 NISSAN PATHANDER
XE , auto, V6, sport & power
package, 1 owner
SALE .......... $15,980
1998 GMC TRACKER
4 cyt, 5 spd with air, PW, Pl., 4x4,
auto hubs, priced to sell
SALE ........ .. $15,995

1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT
4 cyt., 5 spd., slroof, rear spoier,
best b.Jy award winner, balarce

factrny warmnty
SALE .. ...... ..

$10,995

1998 NlSSAN
Ext. cab, 4 cyl, 5 spd. 2W.D.
pickup, 1 owner, 49,000 krns.
SALE .......... $15,995

1992 FORD AEAOSTAR XLT
V6, auto, 7 pass. van, low krns,
only 136,000, air, pw., R!.Jll!l.
SALE .. ••••. .... $9,980

1997 DODGE CARAVAN
V6, auto, air, very dean, low krns
SALE .......... $13,995

1995 DODGE DAKOTA
V6, auto, 2 v.U., pickup, this truck
almost like new, 62,000 krns.
SALE ........... $9,980

2801 Roberts Road RR6

Duncan, B.C.

DUNCAN HYUNDAI Dl#9988

Ph: 1-800-461-0161
•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES -LEASING

76 DODGE V8 EXTENDED
camper van . Only 99 ,017
miles. Fridge, oven with 3
burner stove top, sink . New
tires. $2950.537-4093.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash .
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre . Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.
1979 32 FOOT Terry RV trailer,
1 bdrm. with, kitchen, dining
area, and sitting room .
Bathroom, shower, air condi·
tioning,
fridge
and
stove.Beautiful condition .
$8,300. 653-9836.

1979 GMC Sierra 4 X 4 Heavy
3/4 ton PTO winch. Needs
body work.
Runs well.
$3200.00 653-4437 evenings.
1994 PATHFINDER SE-V6, 4
dr., SIR, power, cruise, automatic; tinted, 74.5K km .
$16,000. Excellent condition.
Phone 537-4302.

86 F150 XLT SUPER CAB .
PW, 6 cyl. 2 wd, 302, overloads, cargo coil springs. 50
kms, Bond rebuilt engine. New
tires. Tow package. Great condition. $5500. 537-1425.
0 DOWN O.A.C.' Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments .
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia BC 's largest finance
broker. 1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 327-6377.
10429.6.26

SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's,
#2's , & #3 's. 18' & 24 ".
Tapers, resawns & barns. $85
to $175 a square
tax
included. CSA APPROVED.
Warranteed. Phone 6534458. Ask about our quality,
rough sawn dimensional fir &
cedar.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted
until 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each
additional word. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
1987 DODGE CARAVAN , 6 HEREFORD SUNDAY Flea
cyl., 164,000 kms ., loaded . Market (corner of Hereford
Good condition . $3 ,000. Call and Jackson) starting June
538-0008.
17th, 11-3 pm. Vendors
BEAUTIFUL 1996 CHEVY wanted . $10 per table. Contact
Lumina Mini Van, 135,000 km,
Robyn at Jackson Street
perfect condition, air condition- Boutique or Dana at Cl ip n'
ing, tilt control, $9000 obo. Dip n'Pet Shop, 537-0744.
653-9836.
ATTICS AND Basements
cleared, cleaned and/or tidied.
Garage sales organized.
GARLIC FESTIVAL, August 4 Peter, 537-4617.
& 5, Saturday & Sunday,
CRAFT SUPPLIES at ridicuneeds vendors: food and craft, lous prices. Beads, baubles,
musicians, belly dancers, etc. findings, stencils etc. plus
Great opportunity for fundraisMEC kids clothing; snow-gear,
ing. Call Kristie Straarup, 537kids' books and more. Friday
1210.
Only. June 8 10-2, 105
FIRST AID Red Cross courses Fernwood.
- CPR A, CPR C & .Emergency
June 9, Standard June 9 - 10. SOLID WOOD doors 32" x 80"
Ganges Fire Hall. Call Sheri $75 pr., 8' I x 4'h fiberglass
topped utility trailer $350, fold537-1883 to register.
ing aluminum trunk $50, orienCONNIE
KALDOR
is
Everlasting Summer's Garden tal print 18'"x 48" $25, 653Fair & Music Fest, August 19. 2311.
Craft, food vendors. Call 653- QUIET NON-SMOKING professional seeks two bedroom
9418.
ARE YOUR blinds shot? We cottage, dog o.k., reasonable
rent , a.s.a.p. Call Jane
re-string & repair blinds. Give
me a call! Blind Guys, 537- evenings 538-1895,daytime
538-1819.
1737.

*A PHOTO CLASSIFIED
AD IN THE DRIFTWOOD
(We'll take the picture of your car, truck,
boat, etc., with our digital camera at our
office at no extra chargen

s15oo
8

ar

/week

30~~1kl
get
(Buy 2

3)

Call Claudia, Charlene or Alice in our classified
deparunent at 537-9933 for more information.

---------------------------------------------------·
CLASSIFICATION
0
~
I
I O
J

Electrical and Pumping
Systems Specialist

Run my ad for one issue

MAchiNE Shop
SERViCE§

.

I'll pay for 2 issues, and receive a 3rd for free! 1
(private party merchandise ads only)

Fine Mdchining
Milling&. Welding

tel/fax: 250 537-5268
pager: 250 538-9000
815/tfn

MAYNE ISLAND cheaper and
quieter than Salt Spring,
waterfront cottage, fully
equipped . 250 721-7404.
SWEETWATER
FARM,
Charming cottage, Cranberry
Valley pastoral views. Sleeps
5, full kitchen , fireplace. July
& Aug . N/S, N/P. 3 day &
weekly rates. 537-2119.
3 BEDROOM HOME, close to
Ganges. Available July and
August $1000 a month. Call
537-9884.
TIMESHARE RESALES .
World 's Largest Reseller.
ERA Stroman Since 1979.
Call Now! Buyers Call 1-800613-7987. Sellers Call 1-800201-0864. www.timesharelink.com.

1960 CHRIS CRAFT 25ft.
cruiser. Good condition.
Extensive engine and hull
work. Owner moved. 5374777.
SUMMER FUN! 14' Fibreglass
runabout with trailer and 35hp
Johnson outboard for sale. 2
tanks, life jackets, etc. New
battery & prop. Trailer recently
painted, greased and re-wired.
$1750. 538-0052.
CLASSIC 1962 MAHOGANY
Lapstrake 16' Runabout with
trailer, $1200.537-1878.
15' HOU ASTON Fiberglass
boat with trailer and free older
33hp Johnson. Lots of accessories, $995 obo. Axel 5374331 .

Cost: $8.50 for the first 20 words, 25¢ each additional word, plus 7% GST = $9.10
Merchandise ads, three weeks for the price of two, $17.00 + gst. = $18. 19

l

Name______________________________________________
Visa/MasterCard

Driffwood

exp. date_______

FILL IN, CLIP OUf AND DROP OFF!
328 Lower Ganges Rd., fax it to us at (250) 537-2613 or call 537-9933

·---------------------------------------------------~

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS In person: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.

~
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Swimmers shine at
meet despite lack of
training time in pool

0 N
THE
GREENS:
Ju ni or golf players watch quietly as a young
competitor tees
off _in a Texas
Scramble event
at the
Salt
Spring Golf and
Country Club
last week.
Photo by Oerridc Lundy

Proctor storms to first-place finish
A young Salt Spring athlete once
ag ain showed her stuff- and
came out on top at a championship
track meet in Nanaimo.
Sara h Proc tor s printed 400
me tres to win the eve nt " at a n
excellent speed .. . and by far outdistancing all the other midget girls
i n her ca tego ry," no tes a Salt
Sp r ing Is la nd Middl e Sc hoo l

(SIMS) press release.
" Un fortunately," added coach
Robin Rudolph, "she was sick this
day and only did one event. She
pushed herself to do it (and would
have) cleaned up in all four events
if she'd entered."
Several other SIMS students
atte nded the meet, which saw a
huge number of schools from all

over Vancouver Island participate.
(Competitors had to qualify at a
mid-i sla nd track meet held in
Duncan the week before.)
Long-di stance runner Noah
McColl competed against boys one
year his senior, Elan Squire represented SIMS in the 400-metre event,
while Laicy Ball and Asia Robb competed in discus and javelin events.

Twenty-two Stingrays swimmers
dived into a pool for the first time
thi s season as they competed at
Saanich Commonwealth Place in
their first meet of the year.
Despite lack of pool training Shelby Pool has not re-opened this
year due to structural damage several swimmers showed good
results at the meet.
Topping the pack were Brett
Savin with three firsts, Christina
Penhale with two firsts, and DJ
Lake and James Cameron with one
first each.
Swimmers could compete in up
to six events; however, several chose
to swim in less due to lack of training.
(Older swimmers are practising
on a severely reduced schedule at
Cusheon Lake, while younger
swimmers will get their feet wet for
the first time at a private pool this
week.)
Ribbons were awarded for first
to eighth-place fini shers.
Local swimmers who did not
fi nish in the top eight established

Sunglasses/Reading Glasses

Sf~Ji!ze ~ 'Pebt6 'P~ ~ tWt tpJ«t

..

~ :n~ t1- ~ lflel

$3.00 pair

Great Canadian
~

DOLLAR STORE

RK Name

1-l.loo'soo
2.CivisJason
3.Sean~

4.Miilll\¥les
5.RO:~

6.Chris Malls
7.Miil!Berri

8.FaOOraCamiM

91
92
85
82
81
77
84
81

ASS
132
128
134
135
135
138
Ill
133

TP
223
220
219
217
216
215
214
214

OF
8

r
8

Hey... where"s

the
cheer'
readers?
9Ji:k~

10J'al MUkJI
11.Ka~l.\1ra

12.1myllraak
13Sis!Kilg
14..b\nRa[.oso
15..k$seF511if
!&~!.are

82
75
81
85
71
81
84
84

130
137
Ill
126
138
128
125
125

212
212
211
211
:ll!
:ll!
:ll!

m

.
plus s w h ole
lot rnore !

17mMctluire
18.Eri1Mi.bl
19.ChrisBarday
lll.R)an~
21.TocryHead
22.Pa~ Ccdle!
23.GilnSj:EI!I
24.Harrisoo.hsoo
25.&:dl~

26Mllxrft.I:Jluie
27.Bobll)!oo
28.ShU'ef&ny.il
29.JmFeld
ll.Basi!C!K!I
31.KCMI'aifu,}
32mll)!oo
33.l001l Bulr(<¥1
34.NicolasMai
35.JimGii!ii
li.Teny Stlir91f

79
77
~

82
84
77
79
81
79
79
78
81
76
8)

73
81
79
73
83
81

37.111vi Fret

75

38.Pi!e Sjm:er
Jl.Billidm:i

Tl
70

~.Brerlllaka'

75

41.M ~K

70
Tl
77
Ill
Tl
71
81
74

42.Rai'ErF\IIt
43~Paie

44.S.l!i!abl
45.Brad&Ji)Qll
46.YI'Il'llelilmool
47.0.t.lilctel
48.JimKolll'a

129
Ill
120
124
122
128
126
124
123
123
123
119
124
119
126
117
118
123
113
114
118
121
122
116
!Ill
118
112
120
117
118
100
114

GANGES PETRO CAN
208
207
1.1)7
200
200
205
205
205

202
202
201
200
200

199
199
198
197
196
196
195
193
193
192
191
190
190
189
189
189
189
188
188

49.MarkllroNn

fll.IJiiHamloo
51Bt'en81arej
52l!aJPERadad
53Waliiii.Jo3rwp
54.Kal B)!oo
55.81ai1Mattl'ews
56..k$seFaiJhr~

57.Enina Mtiln

69
73
72
71
68
73
68
67
65

117
113
113
114
115
100
114
114
115

11"11

PETROCANADA'

Hli
!IIi
185
185
183
182
182
181
181

"Dad said we
co~ld play
hockey in the
s~nrootnl"

58.1 &0Fdey
591loiJlG1a111S

60 Cam Jdlnsoo
61.K£EsVarderll*
621lerrJd_.m
63.TOO!Tlilm
64.NneiParllis

65flauli'ji fuley

67
69
73
71
77
68
Iii
68

112
110
105
100
100
100
111
100

179
179
178
177
177
177
177
176

times in their various races, preparing for the team 's incentive program, which awards personal best
times achievements.
Following are the top eight finishers:
DIVISION ONE: Sierra Lundy,
3rd, 4th; Matilda Morgan, 4th, 6th,
7th.
DIVISION TWO : Jame s
Cameron, 1st, 5th, two 6ths, 8th;
Danica Lundy, 4th, two 5ths.
. DIVISION THREE: DJ Lake,
1st, four 2nds; Brendan Nickerson,
2nd, two 3rds, two 5ths, 7th; Kate
Parker, 8th.
DIVISION FOUR: M egan
Cameron, 5th; Rhian Hardy, 5th,
6th, 8th; Miranda Logan-Webb ,
2nd, three 3rds, 6th; Brett Savin,
three I sts, 7th, 8th.
DIVISION FIVE: Danica Pal,
5th, 8th.
DIVISION SIX: M e la nie
Moore, 8th; Christina Penhale, two
l sts, 2nd, 4th.
A gaggle of swimmers is heading off-island this Saturday for a
one-day meet in Duncan.

iii.Jmyll)!oo
67.hson Chen
68S.Kely
69.ll.q5Mske
70.MsResler
71.Jell Marw9l
72.CI1nM Paris
73.Pam t.I:Jlrwp
74.Brian Radixd
75K!o lzgb'd
76.lesCiare
77.MHOOSI
78.Chr&m •
79.ROIM
81.Britj ll1a)fe
81.M
.MaiTiil
82.hml Ma:Gr9p
83Gma~

84.Gary Rale!
85f:!roo5maw£y
lli.K.Hersel
87.hsonBiJt«xxx
881mlii Nllersoo
89.Jesse lc&IKI
90Maxi'E\\1i:fey
91.Bob Elsea
92.CarolieNIIersoo
93.~1itrjHidmi

94.Gieg Keih
95.fl:xl\\lxJkrj
96.Healile!Si»a
97.JomChi!w'dBn
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71
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65
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70
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61
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58
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58
59
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60
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61
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61
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104
~~
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100
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11)1
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100
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95
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97
96
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87
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116
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88
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175
175
174
173
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169
168
167
167
167

98.James~

llli~Soolsing

Iii
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48
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48
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84
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81
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75
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77
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t37
136
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116

107.0dores Bid
IOO.Biandle fiJima
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110.C«ey'laknr1
111.Saly lkfir

32
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Jl
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70
59
54

IIYI
IIYI
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75

99Noona~oo

IOO.ROOiieRib!!lsoo
101.Ed Shalke
1IYI.Eisi1 Bosnel
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Biggest Gain 9
21.Tony Head· 9 I 47.0. Mitchell-9 I 62.Derek Moore· 9
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SPORTS & RECREATION

Fandango
first across
finish line
Last week's Salt Spring Sailing
Club race started with a quiet toot
from the " Robot Starter" and a
foghorn blast from the operator.
"Only on Salt Spring;' notes club
reporter Neil Buchan in a press
release.
"There is a difference between
being across the finish line first and
being the winner. It's all in the handicap that attempts to equalize the
chances of each boat to be first
home," he observes.
"Right now Robert (the stats-man)
is figuring out who really won, while
everyone else only knows who finished first."
It was a closely contested race
over a convoluted and serpentine
course of some 16-plus nautical
miles around Batt Rock, Welbury
Spar, the Channel Islands, back to
Welbury Spar, Batt Rock and home
to Ganges.
The race was also a test of the
ability to sail fast on all points of sail.
First over the finish was
Fandango, skippered by Philip
Grange.
John Cameron and Oscar were
second, while Hessian, carrying Sam
Sydneysrnith and crew came third.
Some potential sailors came to the
club at 9 a.m. and were snapped up
as crew.
Unfortunately there were not
enough potentials and too many
positions. Crew are still needed, with
enthusiasm being the prime requirement.
The next race is on Wednesday at
5:30. Crews should arrive by 5 p.m.
For corrected race results, people
should consult the club· website and
take in the photos of the Round Salt
Spring race at the same time.

Flamingo
•
winners up
Joan na Barrett took the best
dressed award for her "outrageous"
ou tfit as the final ro und of the
Business Ladies' Pi nk Flamingo
Go lf Tournament got underway
last Tuesday at the Sal t Spri ng
Golf and Country Club.
Melanie Iverson went home with
the low gross trophy (sponsored by
Driftwood Publishing), while Alice
Richards walked away with low
net cup (sponsored by Kings Lane
Recreation).
K.P. hono ur s we n t to D e b
Hamilton on #2, and to Iverson on
# 11. Patti Taylor won the longest
drive on #7, while Deb Cade took
shortest drive honours on # 15. The
drive closest to the centre line on
#1 8 went to Richards, and Linda
Joyce won for the lowest putts.
• Golfers participated in a fo urball best-ball event during men's
day activity at the golf course last
Tbursday.
Out on top with a net 50 were:
R . Wi nstone, J. Gr un dy, J.
Sutherl and and B. Watkins, fo llowed by J. Campbell, J.
McMullan, F. Broadbent and J.
Matheson with a net 52.
K.P honours went to: G. Webster
(#2 and #11), J. Sutherl and (#6)
and C. Lawler (#15).
Ann McLeod, Maxine
Whorley, Grace Murchie and Chris
Locke were all in the winner's circle in a women's 18-hole division
partners relay event played last
Tuesday. They took the event with
a net score of 71.
• Seven nine-hole ladies braved
the rains May 30 with Babs Ross
emerging the low gross winner.
Low net went to Barb Davis.
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answers on 14

AND THEY'RE OFF: A col ourful display of spin na ke r-bearing boats take off down Ganges Harbour as yo ungt ers- jun io r
club members - in one-man sabot s prepa re for a sa ili ng event
as w eII.
Photo by Dend Lundy

Charity golf tourney
open to all golf-lovers
You don't have to be a scratch golfer to hit the greens and donate to a
good cause at the same time.
That's why everyone is urged to join the Legion's annual Charity Golf
Tournament at the Salt Spring Golf Club on Sunday, June 17.
Five dollars from every $25 golf registration goes towards the island's
Community Justice program, this year's beneficiary of the all-fun event.
The entry fee also includes a barbecued steak dinner.
Golfers also don't have to be Legion members in order to play.
"Participation is the name of the game," said organizer Janet Butler.
"The more the merrier."
A hole in one on the right spot could even earn someone a new car from
Saunders Subaru, and Uniglobe Pacific also puts a deluxe accommodation
prize up for grabs.
_People wanting to join the fun should register through the club as soon
as possible or by Friday, June 15 at the absolute latest.
A few dinner tickets ($12) to follow the tournament are also still available for non-golfers.

STAY TUNED•••

71

• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis • Engine

1.
4.
8.
11 .

24.
26.
30.

FREE
TENNIS
LESSONS.
NO STRINGS ATTACHED.*
*We'll even lend you
a racquet
if you don't
have one.
To get you in the game,
we're offering free
group tennis lessons.
Just bring your sneakers.
All ages welcome.
Who knows? A little fun could
lead to a passion for the game!

34.
35.
37.

Sunday
June 10th
1:00 pm • 4:00 pm
PORTLOCK
PARK
TENNIS COURTS

I

ACROSS

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
22.

Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS

I

38.
40.

42.
43.
45.
47.
48.
50.
52.
54.

Duffer's peg
Unite
Hammering sound
His last costar was
Della
Sign, on the Seine
Suspicious
Mixture
Rental document
Debarked
Colors the hair
Bug
From Odense
Capital of
Switzerland?
Revise
Hangup places
Contract
supplements
North Pole worker
Western mountain
Sylvia Plath poetry
collection
Character on "Star
Trek: The Next
Generation"
Salamanders
Market order
Prayer enders
Choose
Union letters
Irked
Least fatty
Cowboy's rope
Vane indication

.

55.
58.
60.
64.
65.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71 .
72.
73.

Receive
Like some peppers
Undulating
12 inches
Stunned
Gen. Robert _
Author Oz
Exhausted
Scold
Fabric for ties
Ardor
"_ Cry Tomorrow"

DOWN
1. Marched
2. Hard to handle
3. Ms. Hart of "Peter
Gunn"
4. Mock
5. Japanese port
6. "Baby _ You"
7. Had occasion for
8. Former Dutch colony
9. Scientific suffix
10. Legend
12. Portions of medicine
13. Shine
14. Roams
21 . Three Men_- Baby
(2 wds.)
23. Clique
25. Fireplace shelf
26. Material for a
hamster's bedding
27. Altiplano animal

28.
29.
31.
32.
33.
36.
39.
41.
44.
.46.
49.
51 .
53.
55.
56.
57.
59.
61 .
62.
63.
66.

Many times
Equines
Bea, to Di
Luncheonettes
Parcel out
What Ascalaphus
was changed to
Socks for tots
Perfumed
"_ That Bass"
(Astaire song)
Bronzed
Probate concern
Later
Pal Joey author
Distantly
Beckoning word
Tenant-owned apt.
building
The _ Boat
(Stephen Crane)
Turkish regiment
The Painted
(Garbo film)
Megaphone noise
Actor Gerard

Join us for refreshments,
prizes, organized play
and lots of fun.
SPONSORED BY

Saltspring Tennis
Association
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and

parks arts
recreation

GET IN THE GAME

.._
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Huge selection of water and pondside
plants, including: Filipendula, Iris, Ferns,
Weeping Maples, Water Hyacinths,
Oxygenators and much more

SPECIAL:
Filipendula Ulmaria $2.9 9

I

, I

Outstanding selection of Hostas
and shade plants ·

Beautiful hanging baskets for sun or shade.
Lots of instant colour.

SPECIAL: Hosta Golden Tiara $5.99

SPECIAL: 4" Zonal Geraniums $2.25

